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The Toronto Worn 36 King St. East&

CP.R. BUILDING>-IIT 16 1916 FOB BENT.
Private office on fourth floor, divided Into 

publie and private office»; elevator end 
vault. $35.00 per month. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS t CO..
33 King Beet,

fsuite of offices for rent on the 
-imh floor. Public and six private office». 
2*2d light, large vault; would suit legal
•an. Apply
^ B. H. WILLIAMS A CO*

88 King Best.
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No Income Tax Yet—No War Tax on Farmers—-Tariff on Apples Increased—Duty
All Corporations Except Insurance Companies, Which Mus Buy Government Bonds $185,000,000
Must Be Raised By Loans—Loans Promised for Farmers at Low Rates With Long-time Payments.

DPAUfi__ Moderate southwesterly wind»; talr and
PBOjBB— m|ld| W|th temperature above freezing.

on Oils—Tax onRIÏDfFT SPFFfH
Canada’s Trade tor Fiscal Year Largest in Her History

HUGE SUM IS tax upon business profits
TO MEET WAR EXPENDITURE

eful Bu
oday’s List 
Things Men, 
Want Now!? 
iaving Prices

Men’s Flannelette Night Rofcal 
ik, blue and brown stripes^l 
ht background, collar attached,! 
irl buttons, extra large bodh| 
j lengths; sizes 14 to 20. Se»| 
1, Tuesday, 73 c.
Men’s Sweater Coats, plain||( 
Icy-stitch, in plain and two<^. 
combinations, high storm ql 

, two pockets; sizes 34 to 4t 
gular St.75 and $2.00 TtS 
P, $1-49.
Men's $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 
irts, 98c. Factory overstocks 
i broken ranges of our regular 
2s; patterns mostly stripes <jf 
ck, blue or mauve on 
:kground, extra large 
i sleeve lengths, double ydœ 
1 double sewn.; sizes 13# to 

Regular Si.25, $1.50 ^ 
00. Tuesday, 98c.
$2.50 Hatch Und 
98. Men’s pure wool 
ar, fine elastic rib knit, mijft 
h the new one-button chest, 
:ent winter weight closed 
tch; sizes 34 to 44. Re,
50. Tuesday, $1.98.

HYDRO POWER E X T R A '

I

SEVERAL LIVES FEARED LOST 
IN FIRE AT AMERICAN CLUB

oCOST OF E !-j I
Levy of One-fourth of Net Re

turn After Allowing Reason
able Profits Will Yield at Least 
Twenty-five Million Dollars.

! Points in Budget Speech
/CANADA has financed the war without assistance from the British 
C Governmènt since June, 1915, and has sold no sterling bills in London 

since that date. / }
The net national debt of Canada is $580.000,000. /
Canada's trade for currènt fiscal year will amount to $1,200,000/600, 

the largest in her history.
Exports increased over preceding year by $200,000,000; imports 

slightly decreased. ^
Gold reserve for redemption of Dominion notes now amounts to $115,- British Government Has Extend

ed Fresh Credit of One Hun
dred and Fifty Millions — 
Changes in Tariff of Minor 
Character.

Parliament Called on to Ap
propriate Quarter of Bil

lion Dollars.

Caretaker is in St. Michael’s Hospital With Fractured 
Skull—Capt. Minard is Unconscious After Jumping 
From Window and Fears Are Expressed for Other 
Guests Who Were Unable to Escape When Explo
sion Started Fire at 3 o’Clock Th;s Morning.

its Future and Possibilities 
Outlined by Sir Adam

BIG DOMESTIC LOANS 
WILL BE NECESSARY

Beck Last Night.

BIG GAIN IN REVENUE
AT TORONTO BANQUET

Starting with an explosion on the top cave In. Flames at once leaped high Surplus Over Ordinary Ex- 147gg5i a reserve of 64.2 per cent.

wrrrz m' —;rr
the^American Club, between three^and b them Government for munitions in this country to the extent ^of $50,000,00(X

E3:cE3rCiF7s JrS the levied upon tarm landa or uponi3”F£?i^bflMr Thom-

“s* family 'is supposed to be still ouîtf additional appropriation of, $250,- j Pledge that the government will finance a system by which the farmers ed a
in the burning building James fcd.on boats and trousers, and slid 000,000 for the carrying out of j can borrow money at low interest and repay on easy terms by the amortiza- niay wel] »
Coomber, night porter, and Tom Banks, ha]f down a rope that war. fast- h the war wmli(i be 1 . , war \ e nla,yr-eal. A
engineer, had narrow escapes from the „neâ to the window «ill. When he was Canada s share in the war won a e tion plan. tax is levied upon the profits of
building and were slightly burned and aboxit half way down the explosion oc- called for. He believed that, despite Tariff on apples increased to 90 cents a barrel. persons, firms, and corporations during
it is feared that several guests who currod and he had to jump to the side- , tjle heavy interest charges already A duty of one-half a cent, per gallon on oils. the three-year period commencing
1HSo sudden0 was ^tbe ^outburst of WMr Zoller, mane,ger ot the Standard 1 incurred, and the need for appro- For a three-year period, beginning on1 Aug. 4, 1914, there is levied August 4. 1914. In the case of corpora-
flames, that no one, had time to give Druig Company of London Ontario, also priating $2,000,000 for pensions, a .. „orDorations having a paid-up capital of $50,000 or more a tax of Uona one-fourth of the net profits over
the alarm to those who were asleep in was sleeping on the top floor- He es- surplus of $35,000,000 should be J* .n nrnflta nver seven rer cent per annum. This applies to and above aeven
the building. The explosion tore out <-aped from the building by AlkUns shown in the coming fiscal year to one-fourth of all profits over se P ' , „nrt government. In the vase of individu
part of the Wellington street wall of down a rope to jhenret balcony and apply tQ the war outlay> leaving railways, steamships, milling, mining, manufacturing and financial and aU an(J paFtnerahj ?
the building, and caused the roof to jumping to the sidewalk.------ _ $215,000,000 to be borrowed in this commercial corporations, except life insurance companies. The finance thclr probtg over ^ c”“t _ I t

minister will determine what is the paid-up capital of each corporation. j the treasury The In w applies
All persons, partnerships' and associations engaged in business in only to corporations and other

Province Will Refine Its Own 
Ore and Control World’s 

Supply of Nickel.

By holding up visions of a future 
Toronto of a million and a half, situat
ed on a thru deep waterway from Wel
land to the ocean : a future industrial 
Ontario able by the -use of hydro 
electric power to refine her ore and 
greatest of all control the world’s sup
ply of nickel from its mining to mar
keting; and a people able to travel on 
their own radial railways at ha’ 
penny prices, Sir Adam Beck succeeded 
In installing into SoO listeners at the 
banquet tendered by the City of To
ronto to himself at the Carls-Rite last 
night, something of the great enthusi
asm on public owned power that in
spires him to inake that ideal a life 
work.

per cent, go to theas.
connection.

Hon. Mr. White said he anticipat
ed that the revenue for the fiscal , „ ...
year to end March 31 next would be which $50,000 or more is invested are subjected to a similar tax for a like cerns having a capital of $60,000 or
$170,000,000 and expenditure $125,- period, except that it only applies to profits over 10 per cent, per annum. • "tore, except in the case of. persons.
000,000, leaving $46,000,000 as A11 per60ns> firms and corporations engaged in manufacturing muni- J™8’,01' corporatlorla engaged in the
surplus. This would be devoted to howeVer, are subject to the tax, no. matter how small their Pa^-up ^a^[e ^‘n“n,tlon^ Th*y en- x
the payment of principal of the wai . I J°x "° a"ch exemption. The proposed
debt. Canada's expenditure for war capital may be. legislation will realize-, for the govem-
from the outbreak of hostilities to The government expects a surplus of $35,000,000 next year, which |ment between $26,000.000 and $80,00$.-
Jan. 31, 1915, $158,000,- will be expended on-thé War. -000.
000, and the natronaL debt at the The British Government has extended a further credit of £30,000,000 Will Appoint Officials.

($150,000,000) to Canada. TT.™ * ^
000 000. A favorable trade balance Further domestic loans foreshadowed. Life insurance companies re- conclusion of the budget speech a*k-
of about $200,000,000 would be quired to invest in government bonds. to n“fhl"ery would be crrated
shown .for the fiscal year soon to end. Legislation foreshadowed providing for $100 bonds for small investors, ® J”1®

The budget of February last, by a > rmance Minister White replied that
compréhensive scheme of general and which will he sold at par. ____________  the finance department
special taxation, aimed to increase the .. - .................. ........ , authorized to appoint all officials and
sentnfl!caf 'annag^egatePTf rifl MT A TfYD GMTH DATTAIIflMQ make regulations for the assessment

$150,000 noo. I am happv to be able to I 16/I I I I IK 1 111 III IJ A 1 lALlLJlld and collectlon of the tax. Sweeping
inform the house that the expectations * Ww XZ * NZlwXZ* * power is vested in the flnanfce min

tZeef°T^ndaVeournmr,iZsldn^nae nCPART SDDN FOR FRONT itTin ^hopes, and that for the present fiscal 111 pj I*.! AR 1 UVvll Iv IX rlXx/ll 1 and ,n many case« his decision ie
ending on March 31 next, we con- absolutely final.

MINE FORTS AT ERZERUM 
ARE IH HANDS OF RUSSIANS

con-

Eloquent Presentment.
Bir Adam's reply to the toast t^ylilm- 

self was divided into two distinct/parts 
First he spoke on the war, and next 
talked hydro. In the first he figured 
as an orator, and, tho always looked 
upon as one of Ontario's greatest, he 
excelled himself- last night in his 
eloquent presentment of the duties of 
the -.municipality and the business 
men therein to. the Empire and the 
men fighting the Empire's battles. On 
hydro affairs he seemed less the ora
tor, and more of the business man in
telligently discussing affairs with his 
clients, and making statements and 
predictions concerning his product ir
refutable because of the statistics, and 
past record of accomplishment for the 
hydro that he held up to his hearers.

Victory of Peace.
Sir Adam said he did not presume to 

look upon the demonstration last night 
aa a personal tribute to himself, but 
rather as-,an occasion for the celebra
tion of a victory of peace, “which you 
Havre won In the only way real victory 
• an be won, by mutual support, 
trust, and concerted effort." 1 
the term victory of peace to distinguish 
it from another greater and 
more costly- victory. And the 
least Ontario could do for the 
hoys when they came home was 
to Igve them a decent Job. The 
hydro, he pointed out, was going to be 
one of the things which would help 
along this work. “When they return 
you must have the wheels turning, 
the factories humming and driven 
"1th public-owned power from the 
Severn. Trent and Eugenia Falls, and 
more than all, from Niagara, which

m

sands of Pairs of Homqr 
ty Below Present Market 
Prices. Look for the

Following: |

PETROGKAD. Feb. 16. via London, Feb. 16, 5.52 a.m.—The war office has 
tonight the following supplement to the dfHctal communication of the

4ay “In addition' to two Erzerum forts already announced as captured by our 
forces, seven other forts have been taken. ^ There is thus a total of nine 
nine Erzerum forts now in our possession."

issued

:
'N’S PLAIN CASHMERE SOX. $$«.

lain gray, black and tan, Importe! 
k, extra fine light weight 
some with colored clox on 

:$d ankle, heel, 
ular 85c and 60c 
Hosiery Sale, 25c.

M’S SILK SOX AT 29c.
iconds, of a well-known, gua 
brand, made in Canada, spl« 

e, close fine weave, good wea 
:ed heel, toe and sole; black, 
gray. Usual 75c value. Tuei 

•uary Hosiery Sale, 29c.

S' AND GIRLS’ CASHMERE 
E, 25c.

AGED MAN BROKE NECK
BY FALL DOWN STAIRS

and
finish,
ankle, Iwould betoe and Rouble sole, 

c. Tuesday, FsWe- 10 UNLOAO HOLDINGS Henry Leach, Seventy-five Years 
Old, Met Almost Instant 

Death Last Night.

;;

Bonds and Storks in United 
States Traction Companies 

Will Be Sold.

Henry Leach, 75 years of age, rooming 
at 222 Ontario street, fell down the stain 
at 11 Ontario street about 7 o’clock las; 
right and broke his neck. He died a 
few minutes after being picked up.

Leach had been in the habit of taking 
ar, occasional meal at the latter address, 
which is occupied by Jacob Borman, and 
last night after supper he Went upstairs. 
Being old and feeble, it is believed t-h t 
he was seized with faintness and feii 
from top to bottom. A doctor was call
ed but cotlld do nothing to save his life. 
The body was removed to the morgue 
in he police ambulance and Coroner 
Jukes Johnson notified. It is not likely 

I there will be an inquest.
Leach is believed to have two sisters 

resident in the .east end of the city.

year-
fihentlv anticinate a total revenue of at 
least $170.000 000. that is to say, $20.- 
000.000 in excess of our estimate. From 
the date of the introduction of the bud
get the sharp monthly declines which 
lad been experienced in our customs 
duties were at once arrested and our 
revenues until August restored to the 
bas's of the corresponding months 
of the year preceding the outbreak of 
the tvar. Since August a marked and 
continually progressive increase has 
characterized our monthly revenues as 
compared with those of the correspond
ing period of the previous year, when 
the profound derangement of finance 
and commerce resulting from the war 
was exercising so curious an effect 

Imports and general busi- 
From the beginning of the pre-

The tariff changes 
querellai.

are lnconse- 
The duty upon apples is 

increased to ninety cents per barrel 
and a tax of one-half cent a gallon is 
levied upon oil and crude petroleum.

Heavy Trade Expansion.
The financial statement tor the 

year ending March 31. 1916, and the 
financial estimates tor the succeed
ing year were clearly and .concisely 
set before the house by the minis
ter. Our trade tor the current year 
would bo the largest In our history.

There ie

Fourteen New Infantry Units About to Leave 
Canada for England, Sir Sam 

Hughes Announces.

By aOTTAWADOFeb. 15.—General Sir Sam Hughes announced tonight that 
fourteen new battalions were about to leave Canada for Lu rope. They are; 
33rd London, under command of Col. Wilson; 45th, Brandon, Col. Clark, 
51st,’Edmonton, Col. Harwood; 53rd, Prince Albert, Col. Denniston; 66th, 
Calc’arv Col. Armstrong; 59th, Eastern Ontario, Col. Dawson, 6tul.. \Vinni 

_ rn{ Murray 62nd Vancouver, Col. Hulme; 64th, Halifax, Col. Camp- 
h!n- 67th Vlc?oria Coi. Ross; 71st Woodstock, Col. D. Sutherland; 73rd, 
MontreaL CoL Davtdson; 74th,’Toronto. Col. Wlndeyer; 75th, Toronto, Col. 
Beckett. __________ '---------- ----

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 15.—One of the 

results of the proposed legislation in
troduced by the minister of finance to
day for a more rigid enforcement of 
existing law and regulation is that on*- 
prominent life insurance company, of 
Canada will got rid of over tw*vnt> 
millions of bonds and ptock in traction 
propositions in the United States and 
substitute Canadian securities therefor 

have to stand for

mutual 
He used

iglisli rrnjke. finished in one-a»4* 
and ttvo-and-one black ribbw 
rtless, medium weight; splendH 
|ol hose: closely woven, stiW 
led heel, toe and sole. Unusual 
e Tuesday, February Hosiery 8«l*

MEN'S PLAIN CASHMERE 
|e AT 25c.
an-Angle" Brand, mill second*, 
L good wearing, fine close weave, 
[less, medium weight, double • 
Kelt, reinforced heel, toe and 
k only; sizes 8$6 to 9$4. Unjjg” 
t. Tuesday, February Hoe*y 
pjc.
MEN'S FINEST SILK HOSE

aggregating $1,200,000,000. 
an increase of $200,000,000 in exports.

So successful was the budget of 
last session that the

even if the company 
a substantial discount In the conver- TORONTO CUSTOMS

RECORD OF BUSINESS
jupon O'Ur

ness.
sent fiscal year up to Feb. 10, the total 

Dominion from all 
has amounted to $145 000.000.

sion.
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2) revenue of 

the Dominion for the current 
fiscal year 
$170,000,000. 
amounted to $125,000,000, leaving $4$,- 
000,000 for expenditure upon the war- 
The expenditures of tiie Dominion up
on capital azx»unt were financed with 
$45,000,000 borrowed last summer in 
New York. Of the $100,00v,000 se
cured from the domestic loa i, $50,000,- 
000 was placed to the cmadit of the 
British Government to finance muni
tion orders in Canada.

$185,000,000 in Loans.
Sir Thomas White estimated that 

out of the revenue for the year ending

revenue of the
Over Quarter of Million Dollars 

Worth of Goods Handled 
Yesterday.

sources
an increase of $31.000.000 over the some 
period of the preceding year. Of this 
revenue we estimate that the sum of , 
*S2 000.000 has been derived from du- i 

Yesterday was a banner day for tho ties of customs; $19 000.000 from ex- 
Toronto customs house, $265 000 worth else: $14 000.000 frnmn„h"at0"‘ce f®' 
of business being handled. This is the ceipts. and about $3.000,000 from the 
largest amount yet, the average here- sr.eelal taxes other than postal levied 

1. toi'ere having been around 4160 000. urder the Special War Revenue 
The second largest day was on Jan- 1. Act of 'nst vear. Of the amount of 
when $150,OOC was netted. customs duties mentioned the sum o^

Customs officials believe the increase $19,000,000 was derived from the in
due to the change in tariff recently 
inaugurated.

Likewise safeguards are provided 
against inflation of capital by the in
jection of “water."

Text of Resolution.
The text of the resolution for the 

taxation of war profits was as fol
lows: No. 1. That in the following
resolution “minister" means tho 
minister of finance of Canada, "non- 
Canadian companies" means an in
corporated company having Its head

(Continued on Page 5, Column 3)

will amount to >\

Current expendituresWAR SUMMARY
'9c.

MILE TO DIMcoitus:ick, white and many 
ie. close weave: silk to the a— 
îem; double lisle threa‘| 
less finish; American make, 
ced heel, toe and sole;
10. Usual 76c value. Tuesw, 
uary Hosiery Sale, 59c.

Today’s Events Reviewed
AKL KITCHENER told the house of lords on the reopening ot 

the ‘“Mother of Parliaments” yesterday that the British army 
in France had been reinforced by eight divisions of the new 

formation, the defences of Egypt had been made amply adequa e 
against attack, General Aylmer was awaiting reinforcements m Me
sopotamia in order to advance to Kut-El-Amira, the capture ot Lens 
and the "battles of Champagne and north of Arras last September had 
inflicted great losses on the enemy, had attracted considerable Dor
man reinforcements from the Russian front, and had thereby enabled 
the Russians to check the advance of, the enemy and to readtze im
portant gains on their part. Despite the large losses suffered by the 
Russian army from the heavy blows that it had received from the 
Germans last summer, it has thoroly reorganized and re-equipped. 
The Italians had made notable progress on the Jsonzo lines, but the> 
had come up to exceedingly strong Austrian defences, which, tho de
laying their advance, they would ultimately attack with good pros
pects of success. The Turks had been reinforced by material from 
Germany, putting them in a position to attack Egypt and Mesopota
mia, so ‘the force at the Dardanelles had been removed and sent to 
reinforce the garrisons at Saloniki and the Suez Canal. His lordship, 
altho he would not say that heavy blows would not yet be rained 
•he British armies and the armies of the allies, is confident that thru 
the bravery of the army in thé field and the fortitude of'the people at 
home, the alH.es will be' able to bring the war to a successful close that 
"dll ensure peace for generations to come.

» * * K t S
Premier Asquith told the house of commons tha| he was as sure 

of ultimate victory for the allies as he was sure that the allies’ cause 
vas just. The British expeditionary force was now ten times greater 
than it was at the beginning of the war, not counting the troops of the 
outlying dominions of the empire. He spoke of the severe financial 
strain that was being imposed on the nation by the war, and he fore-

(Cvntinued on l’age ü, Columns 8 and 4),

E (Continued on Page 3, Column 1)

ARKET CLASH IS THREATENED
BY ACTION OF ALLIESLIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES 

MUST BUY FEDERAL BONDS
Elaborate Precautions Taken 

to Prevent Possible Jug
gling of Figures.

!March 31, 1917, he would have a stir- 
LONDON. Feb. 15.—A despatch to plU6 of $35,006.090 to apply Ufixm war 

Reuter's Telegram Company from A .hens exJpen(Mture- The war expenditure ot
^"Another diplomatic cla---h between the next year, however. Is estimated À 
Greeks and the entente allies has arisen $250,000,000, leaving $215,000,000 to be
stoarmerMarvralkratoîîtaa'carrying 200 Bui- raised by taxation or iwrrowins». Tho 
gars, whom the allies considered belhger- taxation upon the income# of oonpora- 
c-nts. The Greeks con.end thot they are a and other business concerne will 
Hellenic subjects neutral net perhaps $30,600,060. The remaln-
The ' et earn e r'waaf boa n d for Crete." ing $185,000.000, the finance mlnletcf
ine eteamei ------ thought, could be easily raised by

bxtns.
He gave notice o£ a oil! to require 

life Insurance orrmiejties to invest In 
government bords, and $16.000,000 will 
be secured 'n this way. Further do
mestic lonne were foreshadowed, and 
the general public will be allowed to 
buy bonds In small denotninations at

IDE 6100.
,t Evaporated Peaches, *
■e Lima Means, 3 lbs.Blueberries,
md, per tin, 10c. 
ri's Cocoa, *4-lb. tin’ vins
'ins Finest Canned leaches, 
md. per tin, 15c. '
..area's Cream Cheese, loige W u

23c. .... 10£,
it Canned Spinach, per «in,y m. 

Gold Quick Tapioc.i, - «g,
I Custard Powder. 3 packages -8 

25c.
tin, 18c.

3 lbs. I*6, 

Beg!» NO STOCK WATERINGPortion of Assets of AH Companies Doing Business in 
Canada Required for Investment—Companies 

Will Escape Tax Upon Profits.

it Canned

Computation of Net Profits 
to Be Based on Clear- 

Cut Plan.
8

KINGSTON SOLDIERS
CHARGED WITH WASTE

Four Tons of Garbage Collected 
From Barracks Each Day.

in the Dominion in suchpolicyholders 
’securities, and as to Canadian con1 - 
ixtnics, we propose that tor the same 
two years they shall invest in such 
securities one—half of the increase in 
tiie net ledger assets during the years 
1915 and 1916, after making provision 
tor increase »n foreign reserves and :n 
policy loans.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Feb. 15.—Sir Thomas 

White in his budget speech in the 
commons today gave notice of legis
lation affecting the life insurance com
panies, by which they are required to 
invest in Dominion Government bonds.

"To assist ir. our war financing 1 Foreign Companies- «■
to propose a legislative measure “Provision will be made to meet the
whereby life insurance companies and case of foreign companies which have 
associations carrying on business In already made their deposits for the 
Canada under Dominion license will be present year. The aggregate amount 
obligated to invest' and keep invested , f such investments will reach a total 
a certain jrortion of their assets during cf at least $15,000,009- Having regard 
this and next year in the currency to the rate of interest which the Do- 
1 Kinds or debenture stock of the Do- j minion Is new paying on its securities, 
minion. We proroc.se that compar.iea I there can be no hardship in such leg- 
w-bose' domicile is outside ol Canada, 1 isiation either to the insurance com- 
but Which are licensed to transact panics or their policyholders, who will 
business in Canada, shall make the de- obtain an Investment of the highest 
posits whioh they are required to make character," yielding a most attractive 

1916 and 1917 as security for their .Interest return."

-nuts. 2 packages 
hurles Milk, per 3v a Ff*<f Renorter. ^ . ,, ,

OTTAWA, F"b. 15.—Details of the
method by which it is proposed to 
tax net profits of companies to the 
extent of 25 per cent, of their net 
profits, make it clear that Finance 
Minister White does not intend to 
permit evasion of payment by ma
nipulation of figures in the books of 
the companies. Express provision is 
made for the prevention of excessive 
charges on account of depreciation 
or in other ways, which would make 
nominal reductions in surpluses and 
correspondingly In the federal taxes.

FRUIT.irnia “Sunkist" OrangW ^
.. sweet and seedless, dozeib ^ 

Grape Fruit, l»r*c s 61

on
(Continued on Page 3, Column 6) 

DINEEN’8 CLEARINcTsALE.

All our furs must be cleared out in 
preparation tor next season’s business 

—therefore prices 
are reduced to 
ngures that are 
exceptional in fur 
selling in Toronto. ■ 

The fact that we have been most un
usually busy, even for this time of the 
year, shows that our prlcee are gen
erally attractive, Dlneene, 140 Tonga 
Street.

KINGSTON, ^eh 15. — The total 
amount of garbage collected in Kings-

Of thiston each day is eleven tons, 
amount, four tons comes from the mll- 
itory barracks which houses only about 

Over 21,000 of the popula- 
seven tons of

ie Apples, half peck, "0ç. 
>rnia Figs, in packages, 8

25c. 1200 men.
tion contribute but 
garbage a day.

The great waste of food at the bar
racks is commented upon by the gar
bage inspector. The poor of a city the 
size of Kingston could be fed upon the 
military waste, 
officer commanding the district is be
ing directed to the matter. „

ICANDIES. -
^Chocolate Coated «n*•* Ü 
40c.

Ihs. Assorted Kisses, P®

3 The attention of the
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RTate that in the development of a 
million and a half horsepower in east
ern waterfalls, half of that must go to 
the United States. He believed, too. 
tliat the diversion of Canadian waters 
into Chieago for sanitation purposes 
was unfair.

In conclusion, he declared that had 
it not been for Toronto's readiness to 
ossump responsibility, the hydro move- 
r.’ent could never have been launched. 
“And in 1921 Toronto hersolf will be 
using 100,000 horsepower, the amount 
we anticipated would do Ontario for 
all time to coma”

YORK COUNTYHYDRO PEI Will ...AND...
SUBURBSDress Your Boys 

In Khaki
we 6 in fiwei* VALUE OF CIGARET

TO WOUNDED SOLDIER

Sergt. P. Scarr Says Men in Bat
tle Call for Smoke to 

Smooth Pain.

DAVID HUNTER OF DON
ATTAINED GREAT AGE

Eight New Divisions Added to 
Expeditionary Force in 

Flanders.

By Its Use Toronto Will Be City 
of Million and Half, Says 

Sir Adam Beck.

Death Yesterday Removed Well- 
Known Resident of York 

Township. I
Natures Nobleman.

In toasting Sir Adam,
Church referred to him as one of 
nature's noblemen. He knew of no 
greater title for him than -that of a 
great public servant. To see Sir 
Adam’s mrnument all one had to do 
was to look around and behold the 
magnificent hydro system apd the 
great future which lies before it. The 
great vision Sir Adam puts before the 
people of Ontario Js hydro expansion, 
hvdro radiais, hydro telephones, 
good roads and the great ocean high
way to the head of the lakes-

Among those present were 
Mayor Joseph Oliver, Controllers Fos
ter, O’Neill and Cameron, W. K. Mc- 
Naught, J. W. Lyon, Peter Ellis. 
Lieut.-Col. Beckitt, John Laxton, 
Crown Attorney Corley, Mayor J. J. 
Duffus of Peterboro and Jacob Cohen, 
J. P.
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liament.

Mayor EGYPT MADE STRONGER The death of David Hunter cf Don, 
which took place yesterday at the resi
dence of his son, removes one of the 
best known residents 01 York Township. 
Mr. Hunter, who had attained the great 
age of 93 years, was a native of 
county, having beer, born on Yongu 
stree , near the present site of the 
Robert Simpson Company's store. Prac
tically the whole of his life was spent 
in the township, the family having re
moved up the Don in his early youth, 
where his father took up land, which has 
ever since remained in possession of the 
family.

Two sons, Frederick and Alfred, and 
five daughters, Mrs. McArthur, Durham: 
Mrs. William Hill, Durham; Mrs. Thomas 
Thompson, Wexlord; and Mrs. Robert 
Swans.on and Mrs. Donald Ross of this 
city, survit e.

The late Mr. Hunter was actively Iden
tified with the Conservative party and 
a member of Zion Presbyterian Church. 
He was prominent In the Masonic order. 
Interment will take place on Thursday at 
2.20 at Zion Presbyterian Cemetery.

As an instance of the value of a clgaret 
to die wounded soldiers at the front, 
Mrs. Amtoier, vice-president of the 
Trench Comforts League, Oakwood, read 
a letter from Sergt. P. Scarr. The Flehl 
Ambulance somewhere in France recent
ly sent to his aunt, Mrs. G. W. Parker, 
1118 St. Clarence avenue, Eariscourt,'at 

the Royal George Theatre

BANQUETED BY TORONTO

He Predicts Waterway From 
Welland to Ocean and Pro
vince’s Control of Nickel.

g
Tt 'K'Jn Reinforcements on Way to Major- 

General Aylmer in Meso
potamia.

the
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lias, evening.
“We are now working right up to the 

firing line, and have some terrible cases 
to attend to in the trenches," he says. 
"When we are bringing our patients 
away we never know When or where 
the shells will burst.

"We never know what danger we are 
running into, but still we do not wait 
t o ihink. We get them away as soon 
as possible. You would be surprised it 
you saw what a difference a cigary j 
makes to a patient. It seems as if the 
clgsret soothes all their pains. Many a 4 
time when bringing in a batch of wound- j 
ed fellows down there the cry is, ‘Have 
you a fag to give us sergeant?’ Of 
course we always do our best for our 
men. Do try and send all you can for 
these poor men out here, also send me 
a change of underdo hlrtg, if only an 
under vest. I had several men around 
me asking for under shirts. One man 
said to me the other night, ’Weld old boy 
I have had some company alright. I 
have had a small family come round toe 
and I am certainly lively."

LONDON, Feb. 16, 6.40 p.m—In the 
house of lords Earl Kitchener, secre
tary of war, reviewed recent British 
operations in the various theatres ■'f 
the war.

“In France,” said Earl Kitchener, 
"altho the Indians have been with
drawn our forces have been materially 
increased—by no less than eight di
visions of the new army. In Egypt ade
quate preparations have been made 
against a threatened invasion. In 
Mesopotamia Major-Gen. Sir Fenton 
Aylmer is awaiting further reinforce
ments before renewing his forward 

j I movement for a Junction with Gen. 
' ' Townshend.” . ,

1 Touching on the workings of the new 
enlistments, Earl

«lus for Present! 
F Will Be FopijJ 

Millions.

(Continued From Page 1.)
I > is destined to become the mainspring 

of Ontario’s public life,” he told his 
audience.
rsir Adam said he did not wish to 

alarm hie hearers with a cry of power 
shortage, but declared that, whereas 
at the inception of the hydro move
ment, they believed 100,000 horse
power would do Ontario for all time 
to come, in 1916 they were distri
buting 122,000 horsepower and could 
sell 80,000 more If they had it. During 
the next three years he anticipated 
they would require an annual in
crease of 40,000 horsepower or a total 
in 1918 of 240,000 horsepower. At 
the present time, he said, they had 
contracted for 116.000 horsepower at 
$13 from private companies, there
fore inside of two years they would 
be unable to supply the power neces
sities of Ontario,

Ask For Legislation.
In consequence of 

shortage, Sir Adam said it was his 
intention to ask for legislation at tho 
coming session restricting the amount 
of water to be used bz the three 
private companies. “If we could use 
the waters being taken by these com
panies and develop it in the highest 
head we would be able to develop 
900,000 horsepower, whereas 
companies are able only to develop 
406,000 horsepower,” he said- At coal 
value, Sir Adam pointed out, this was 
equal to a wastage of from 25 to 80 
millions of dollars per annum. “Suf
ficient argument for the government 
to take the three companies and 
scrap them as Junk,” he declared.
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UNANIMOUSLY OPPOSED 
TO DEVIATION OF ROUTEsystem. of army 

Kitchener said that the government 
was beginning to realize how seriously 
the number of men immediately ob
tainable are affected by exemptions.

"Time alone will show what the re
sult will be,” said the war secretary, 
••but I trust on a future occasion to be 
in a position to reassure the hçuse as 
to the chance of securing the numbers 
required.”

un
The representatives of New Toronto, 

Mimico, Etobicoke Township, South 
Etobicoke, Long Branch and the Mimioo 
Board of Trade, at a meeting last nlgnt. 
were unanimously opposed to any dela
tion of the Toronto-Hamilton nigh 
from the Lake Shore road and agreed 
that the road must be constructed under 
the plans registered in the forest, tenus 
and mines department of Feb. 15. 1915.

George H. Gooderham, M.L.A., 
present, an 
favored the 
the Lake Shore to Queen street, with 
the view, of lessening the cost over the 
entire system.

Dr. Forbes Godfrey strongly opposed 
the deviation and started that he would 
do everything in his power in the legis
lature to prevent it.

COMPLAIN OF SOLDIER.

Man In Khaki Accosted Little Girls and 
Women on Streets.

Complaints have been made to the 
police in Ward Seven of the actions of a 
man in khaki on Monday night. At 
about 10 o’clock, on High Park avenue 
tho soldier accosted two tittle girls, and 
used improper language to them. The 
girls ran home. At 11 o’clock a woman 
was accosted on Clendenan avenue, and 
similar language was used to her. She 
screamed and ran away. The soldier 
then made a hurried departure.

OLD RESIDENT DEAD.

Joseph Hope Raybould, one of the old
est residents of Runnymede, living at 432 
Windermere avenue, died yesterday after 
a long illness. Mr. Raybould was 73 
years of age. and is survived by his 
widow, four sons (Ernest and Perry of 
Toronto, Newton of Vancouver and Henry 
of Calgary>. and two daughters (Mrs. 
Simpson of Vancouver and Mrs. Sharp of 
Toronto).

proç 
expenditurC*Talry Ofâicer Top Coat Great Coat Infantry second Battalion.

Accidentally wounded: Edwin Cutler, 
Frulttends, Ont. _ ,

Killed in action: Capt. George T. Rlchy 
ardton, Winnipeg.

MEN’S CLUB ENJOY
SONGS AND SPEECHES

Our Cavalry Suit for boys age 3 to 10 
years at $3.00 a suit is selling like hot cakes. 
Instead of the Scotch Cap as shown in cut 
we sell the one as worn by the officer, for 
85c. This makes a complete suit with 
puttees, trousers, coat and cap for $5.85 ; 
7, 11 and 12 year sizes complete, $7.35. 
We cannot guarantee this price for more 
than 10 days owing to the rapid rise in the 
cost and scarcity of the fabric. The Top 
Coat as shown in the cut sells at $5.00 
and is very smart in appearance, well made 
and trimmed. Out-of-town orders will be 
filled same day as received and money re
funded when not satisfactory. We prepay 
express and postal charges on all parcels of 
$10.00 and over.

the expected wayEighth Battalion. „ ,
Wounded: Peter N. Mocklnnon, Port 

Haetlnge, N.S.
Eighteenth Battalion.

Died of wounda: John Henson, Eng
land. _ ,

Missing: Albert J. Reeves, England, 
Emerald B. Brood well, Pincher Greek, 
Alta.

Wounded: James Begley. 11 Murray 
street east, Hamilton.

Nineteenth Battalion.
John W. Williams, 21

The Men’s Club of St. Clement’s 
Church in Eglinton spent a delightful 
time last night in speech and song at 
their third monthly rally. Dr. Risk, the 
leader of the government in the mock 
parliament, was In the chair and short 
addresses were given by R. H. Beaton of 
the Broadview Boys’ Y.M.C.A. and J. K. 
Jones, both of which were along patriotic 
Unes. T. Ward Price and H. P. Thorne- 
loe contributed several vocal selections.

Value of Offensives.
Continuing his review of the opera

tions, Earl Kitchener said:
“The allied offensives at Loos, the 

Champagne and about Arras, inflicted 
very heavy losses on the Germans and 
resulted in the capture of Important 
positions by the allied troops. German 
counter-attacks failed to recover the 
ground which the enemy had been 
compelled to yield.

“Owing to the continuous offensive 
action on the western front, consider
able German forces were withdrawn 
from the Russian frontier, enabling 
Russia to obtain certain successes and 
to hold the enemy well in check. In 
France and Flanders, since the capture 
of Loos and the forward movement in 
Champagne, the allied lines have re
mainedi practically unchanged. Thru 
tho winter the morale of the French 
army has been maintained at the same 
high level, and their fighting qualities 
have never been breater or more hig-IW 
ly developed than at present.

Enemy Given No Rest.
“Our troops thruout the winter have 

been constantly carrying on active 
operations, which have given no rest 
or respite to the enemy.

“Tie activities of the Italians were 
conspicuous in October and November, 
during their advance on the Isonzo. 
Their efforts since then have not been 
relaxed, altho the positions occupied 
by the enemy are so strong as to bar 
for the present the development of a 
forward movement, which the splen
did courage of the Italian troops is 
surely eventually to push home.

Russians Reorganized-
“Notwithstanding

and the consequent 
by Ruewia In the summer of 1916, her 
army has been thoroly reorganized 
and re-equipped and her armaments 
increased.

“The Turkish army, reinforced by 
German supplies, was able to organ, 
ize a movement of troops either 
against Egypt or to strengthen their 
forces in Mesopotamia and at the 
same time to bring more powerful 
artillery to bear against our positions 
on the Gallipoli Peninsula. It was 
therefore decided to withdraw from 
the peninsula and to reinforce our 
troops at Salonikl and in Egypt.

To Protect Egypt and Canal.
“During last winter an abortive 

attempt on the Suez Canal was easily 
pushed aside by the small British 
force operating in that neighborhood, 
but as a more serious attempt has 
been threatened, adequate prepara
tions have been made to defend the 
canal.

-The Turco-German infantry, with 
the religious chiefs of the Senussl 
tribesmen on the western flank In 
Egypt, succeeded in Inducing the 
tribes of Cyrenalca and Tripoli to 
assume a hostile attitude towards us. 
Their first attempt resulted in com
plete failure and disaster, and tho 
this movement still causes a certain 
amount of unrest, the admirable loy
alty of the people of Egypt forms an 
effective barrier to any penetration 
by these raiders into the .cultivated 
areas.
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Killed In action:
Hunter street, Toronto.

Twenty-First Battalion, 
Wounded : Charles Jamieson, Watford, 

Ont.; Wm. Jeffery, Scotland ; Corp. 
Arthur L. Johnson, 6 Vermont Apart
ments, Vermont avenue, Toronto. 

Twenty-Second Battalion. 
Accidentally wounded: Wilfred Surpre

nant, Iberville, Que.
Wounded: Teleephore Frigon, St. Anne 

de la Perade, Que.; Uldric Oharbonnegu, 
Granby, Que.

Twenty-Fourth Battalion.
Aaron Elliot, 279 Major 

street, Toronto; Lance-Sergt. Edgar T. 
Lance, Montreal.

Killed in action: Henry W. Smart, 
Montreal.

ALLIES BATTLE WITH
THE ARABS IN EGYPT

Soldier Tells Sister in Eariscourt 
of Successful Tussle 

With Enemy.
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To thoroly Impress 
with the absolute 
of Ontario developing for use every 
available horsepower, Sir Alatn declar
ed that the coal situation in the Unit
ed States was becoming annually 
■worse. Coal values rise and coal 
quality decreases annually. He pre
dicted that in 1936 coal would cost On
tario $30 per head.

Ontario’s Heritage.
But Ontario, with her wonderful 

heritage of water power abundant, need 
pot fear this. To fall back upon we 
hav othe mighty SL Lawrence, and in 
this regard he hoped the government 
at Ottawa would not, for the sake of 
the people of Ontario and Quebec, 
grant to the big American Aluminum 
Corporation the rights tor developing 
the Long Sault Falls. “And we shall 
sure see fit within her own lifetime 
to go to Ottawa and ask them to cre
ate the long deep waterway from Wel
land to Montreal, making Toronto and 
Hamilton ocean ports and building up 
many of the other smaller cities along 
tho route. “Give us that ocean con
nection with the City of Toronto and 
Toronto will, before tong, be a city of 
a million and a half.

Unfortunate Condition.
Sir Adam thought it was unfort un- River, Ont

Writing from a camp on the deeert near 
Alexandria, Egypt, to hia sister, Mrs. 
George Hughes, Eariscourt, Pte. Harry 
Stott, Duke of Lancaster's Own Yeo
manry says : "We have been in action 
again with the Senussl Arabs. There were 
British, Dominion and Indian troops en-0 
gaged, and the strength of the enemy 
was about 4500, with three big gunsand 
three or four machine guns. Their 
troops were well handled. The enemy 
advanced from their camp to engage our 
force, and made an attempt to surround 
it, but their camp was occupied by us, 
and about fifty tents and some stores 
were burnt. Our casualties were 10 
British and Dominion and 18 Indian 
troops killed, and 274 of all ranks wound- 

The enemy loss was very heavy.

Wounded:

Twentÿ-SIxth Battalion.
Killed In action : Arthur Emery, St. 

John, N.B. ; Harvey Woodworth, Houl- 
t( n, Me. ; Phtieas Poirier, Transoona, 
Man.

Twenty-Fifth Battalion.
Killed in action: Cecil Donald Show. 

Peteiboro, Ont.
Wounded : Stanley Moulton, Burin Bay 

Island, Nfld. ; Harry Newell, Canso, N.S.; 
Albert E. Brooke, Halifax, N.S.; Sgt. C. 
A Smith, England.

Twenty-Seventh Battalion.
Percy Spracklin, Winnipeg; 

Robert C. Brethour, Victoria; Robert 
Gray, Lake Francis, Man.

Seriously ill: John Gtilandere, Scotland.
Twenty-Ninth Battalion. 

Wounded: David L. Mille, Wilson Part
aken, New Westminster, B.C.

Thirty-First Battalion, 
Wounded: James A Irvine, Wales.

Forty-First Battalion.
Seriously til: J. Jaroszewtskl, White

ed.Wounded:

ct mastoid;Ammunition Column, died 
trouble on Monday night. The remaipr 

Bluevalc, his nativeuum TO COME
WITH COL, l£ G. RED

SO AS NOT TO DIS
APPOINT YOUR BOY

“Shop in the Big Store on the 
Lucky Corner”

ORDER TODAY town, Yesterday ‘Afternoon, the Column 
forming an eeccrt to the Union Station.the heavy blows 

losses sustained
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J. C. COOMBES, Mgr. 

STORE OPEN TILL 10 EVERY SAT. NIGHT

Union Associations and Societies 
Will Help to Build Up His 

Battalion.

Seizure of War Material, Food 
or Factories Has Been Au

thorized.

LIEUT.-COL. BAXTER DEAD

(Continued from Page 1). Military Funeral This Morning— 
Hundred and Six Men Ac

cepted Yesterday.
cast drastic measures to cut down the consumption of luxuries and of 
imports that could be dispensed with in order that British financial
credit might be maintained abroad,

* ' * * »
The work of the British navy came in for its share of praise from Mr. 

Asquith. It would continue Its duties of protecting Britain’s shores from 
invasion, of containing the main high seas fleet of the enemy, of clearing 
the seas of menaces to shipping and of permitting commerce to go on as 
before, and of enabling the British forces to be used abroad.

CONTROL OF SHIPPING

$5,0Restrictions Placed Upon Move
ments of All But Small 

Vessels.

One hundred and sixty-eight men of
fered for enlistment in Toronto yester
day, a total of 106 bering accepted. At 
the main armories 137 recruits were ex
amined and 100 accepted.

At the 109th Regiment armories 31 men 
offered. Of these ol*ly six succeeded in 
coming up to the required standard for, 
active service, or only about 20 per cent, 
of the total examined. J

Yesterday's enlistments brought she 
battalions actively recruit!tag up to the 
following strength»: 13*th (48th), 1245,
166th (Q.O.R.), 833: ^h,. %fth
ment), 1115; 170th (9th M. H ), 228, 180th
(SlT-™£’Grand Reed of the 170th 
Battalion le obtaining the co-operation of 
labor unions, aeeoctetione and aocietlee 
In building up hi* regiment. One of^tbe 

le expected to be made up of 
of the Toronto Street Railway

Col. Baxter Deed.
Overseas Battalion^dledin the Toronto 

this 'morning b^Sin^V The funeral
gj, ^ S»n«S'
tery, wim Three hundred
2SÎSJ5ÏÏÏ 74to Battalion will escort
toe remain* tOr^e attend the
obeeauieo*In Toronto and who will go to 
obsequies in * nail-bearers there at
STO ««^nie. wa, be: LieutoCote

b.

aSsrUrtSJSB&s

several »i« whol^e 
22 clergymen and to the ran

erations. et piy Accountl„
In accordance ^th '“ïn’ïfn 'TÆ

?iSdaJ a's ^aratalrs will make an inspec- 
ti^n of pay account, and other records 
If overseas units In this division. 
f“îk>mbtog” will be taught to one off!- 

vpn of each of 26 bat-

^ngs and will continue daily. except Sun 
,-y ’ until next Tuesday, when infantrv 

miction will start, under direction of 
Col. Lang, and technical instruction by 

of. Marlow; A.D.M.S.
Get Sportsmen Too.

Its looks very much as if the 19»tn 
tq* ta lion to trying to rival the Spot r- 
iep's Battalion when K minibers amonc 

h officers such well-known «portsmen 
«, Ca.r>t Ernie Laidla-w and Lieut 

of «*• Argonaut Chib 
deut. Frank McBachren of tenrüs and 
ockey fame, and Capt. V. Henderson 

of Varsity’s well-known trackmen 
"he Recruiting League sent 1600 to the 
98th yesterday toward the ba/ttalion ex-
The* Royal Grenadiers' Regiment will 

Z rade tomorrow night for the first time 
nder command of Col. J. Cooper Mason. 
Driver A C. Wright of the Divisional

» * •

Major Fowls of the Hamilton Home 
Guards has called a special meeting 
of the officers Friday ni ht, when re
organization will take place and plans 
for a big recruiting campaign will be 
discussed. As soon as the skating 
season is over the Guards will have 
the use of the Thistle Rink as head
quarters.

George Lynch-Staunton, K.C., 
ceived word yesterday that his son,
Lieut. Godfrey Lynch-Staunton, who 
has been in France since the outbreak 
of war, has been transferred from the 
Canadian remount base supply station 
to the Warwickshire Yeomanry.

Establish School.
An endeavor to meet the demands 

made upon military authorities by 
young men seeking commissions, and 
also to relieve the congestion of the 
provisional school in Toronto, there is 
a likelihood that an officers’ training 
school will be started in Hamilton.
The 13th Royal and 91st Highlander 
Regiments have tn waiting close to 
100 applicants for commissions, ir
respective of the Tiger Battalion and 
other units. Another point in favor 
of a local school is that it will enable 
the men who could not afford the ex
pense of a course in Toronto to take 
one here.

Recruiting took a very decided drop 
yejrterday and only 37 applicants pass
ed thru the depot. The 173rd High
landers’ Battalion received 22 men and 
the 120th Battalion had 15 applicants, 
of whom eight were fit. This is a 
large decrease from the prévit us day 
in enrolment, when 100 men applied 
and 53 passed the examination. All 
recruiting sergeants are still working 
during the busy hours of the evening 

the city makes its next move in the and state that prospective recruits are 
case. F. R. Waddell, city solicitor; A. patting harder to approach every day.
F. McCall urn. city engineer, and H. A C,0,t of, Br„ldfle;
Marsh, commissioner of industry have ^^^«"arrested lalt ^erting by 

*en appointed a special committee to policeman Thomas on a charge of in* 
collect data regarding the gas situa- terfering with the military guard on 
tion here, and. confer next week. Mem- <3uty at the Queen street mills. Yan- 
hers of the board of control expressed estimates of
themselves as satisfied that the report the cost of a ixridgs and a fill to carry 
of the special committee would give the Toronto-Hamllton highway over 

a them a foundation on which to build ll,e Valley Inn hollow to the board of 
.... control yesterday resulted in a num-thetr case against the company. 1)Cr o( the rrambers and civic officials

The board of control have decided to veering back again in flavor of a fill, 
take no chances on the city losing The figures showed that a bridge would 
heavily because-df fire or explosions, ^1*3i^(M)cct°t,3^V0e00 than' 
end are tokmg steps to Insure the city Jity Engineer Maca.fiurn stated that 
hall and allM°t^ti^1t>iCQyV“dln*s- he would like to take the contract at

Because an employe was discharged lhat ftgura~_____________ _ The Russian communique of yesterday again reports the capture by
•Dd the foreman declined to give his ,<u7^ storm of one of the Erzerum forts, with more than 20 guns, many prisoners
namnn&i ^matter ^to^machinists'^fui* W "°W and much munitions. This is probably the same fort that was reported as
roertt at the Canada Cartridge Co". The difference between the ex- having fallen in Russian hands the night before, but, owing to the terseness 
rla-nt yesterday, and when they return- ccllent dinners obtainable at the of the Russian communique, that is not made clear. It may be that this is 
ed again they were informed that they Hotel Teck and those served else- the second fort that has succumbed to the bombardment. The Russians, in 
T7Ctild have to apply individually for where is no doubt partly due to the this theatre, appear to have brought up a powerful artillery, for these 
positions. The union reported the superiority of the menu, but also to Erzerum forts are modern in construction and planned to resist a consid-

hl«awayato SamUtoX°t^ îh! ^rattom^Tate ‘“SUrâ erable siege. Many fires are said to have broken out In the town from the 
and straighten the matter out. ■ | to the Hotel Teck.

HAMILTON 
^ NEWS tit LONDON, Feb. 15, 10.25.—The gov

ernment is employing the powers con- 
lt by various war measures 

the resources

* * * * **

Sir Douglas Haig reports that the Germans last night, after a heavy 
bombardment on the whole front of the Ypres salient to the south of 
Hooge, made several attacks and broke into the front British trenches on 
a front of 600 yards, on the section between the Ypres Canal >nd the 
Ypres-Comines railway. All their other attacks failed. The Germans 
claimed that they penetrated these positions on a front of 800 yards after 
the most of the defenders were killed, and that they made some dozen pris
oners, probably wounded men that they picked up on the spot. From the 
extent of the bombardment, it Is apparent that the Germans expected a 
great deal more than this from the operation, probably the capture of three 
or four miles of trenches at least. Their success In the one place suggests 
that they had obtained the correct range of this particular trench, and that 
It was taken because all the defenders were put out of action. These would 
probably number at the most about half a company. ,

• • •
The French reported last night that calm prevailed on their front yes

terday, with artillery continuing the harassment of the enemy. They 
retook last night part of the trenches which they had lost in the Cham
pagne the other day, demonstrating the Inability of the enemy to retain 
any of the ground which he had captured for any length of time. The 
French also. In a semi-official statement yesterday, confirmed the views ex
pressed in these columns, that the operations of the Germans were not 
serious. It is probable that the Teutons are trying to ascertain whether 
there are any weak spots in the allied defences for counter-strokes later on. 
The only significant fighting has been in the trenches west of Hill 140, In 
Artois, where the French sappers and miners are gradually approaching 
by an underground passage a ridge of about three miles In extent, the 
gaining of which would give them the control of the railways which centre 
in Lens. Here attacks of the Germans have been unable to stop the steady 
progress of the Frenchmen.

The Russians still continue to give the Germans and Austrians no rest 
in their winter quarters in the eastern theatre of the war by firing off artil
lery, cutting off opposing patrol*, with Cossacks attacking an Austrian force 
and destroying It. German aviators, have again appeared flying over the 
Riga sector on a reconnoitring expedition. One of a group of four hostile 
aeroplanes which were fired on by Russian artillery on the Strlpa front in 
Galicia was brought down inside of the enemy’s lines.

*•••***
The reports of a mutiny in the German army at Vilna show that the 

disaffection was widespread. It was probably due to discontent over the 
prolongation of the war and the intense suffering caused thereby thruout 
Germany, but too much cannot be built upon this Incident as a forecast of 
the future. If the mutiny had occurred from these causes in a professional 
army, it would be serious. But the German army is a national one, and 
the fears that disaster would come from widespread mutiny would bring 
public opinion in Germany strongly to bear on the army to check the spread 
of such obvious dangers. If the war should drag on into another year, con
ditions In Germany might then be terrible enough to cause wholesale 
mutiny and surrenders. Even now, desertions from the German ranks are 
reported in France as occurring constantly and in great numbers.

* • * v e •

The Hamilton Office of Tho Toronto 
World le now located at ,40 South 
McNab Street. _____
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night empowers the admiralty, the 
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“In East Africa several small en
gagements have enabled us to ex
tend our positions. In the Kame- 
run Joint operations undertaken by 

and British troops have
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employee
Company. Vhen Hydre 
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ates of Hy 
* based 
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French
■brought the country entirely under 
the control of the allies. The cam
paign. there may be regarded as con
cluded.

“In the future, as in the past, we 
have our dangers and difficulties, 
thruout which the spirit of our troops 
at the front and the calm determina
tion of the people at home to sup
port them will enable us to look for
ward to a victorious issue, which 
should ensure peace for many gene
rations.”

jSpedal Committee Has Been 
^Appointed to Deal With 

the Matter.

* * tack

for a more
ntT British e«hip exceeding 500 tons ex
cept it is engaged in the coasting 
trade, shall be allowed to proceed on 
any voyage, unless a license to do 90 
is granted by the board of trade.
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INQUEST ON THE BODY

OF AL McDOWALL

Jury Find G. T. Railway Should 
Take Precaution When 

Shunting Trains.

ROYAL TEMPLARS OPEN 
CONFERENCE IN TORONTO

Grand Councillor Morris of Ham
ilton Paid Tribute to Mem

bers at Front.

HAMILTON, Wednesday. Feb. 16.— 
The local situation as regards the Na
tional Gas Co. remained unchanged 
yesterday, and the prospects are that 
at least another week will pass before

once
house»
way tellot accidental death was 

Mason’s Jury at 
the body et

A verdict
brought in by Coroner 
the inquest held last night on 
Arthur E. McDowall, who died from in
juries sustained by being crushari be_
ary *6* at Ihf Gr^i Trunk D-m yanl.. A
r&r —

taken While

I Council, Royal 
ice, in eeesion yes- 
all. Dovercourt and

The Ontario Gra 
Tempters of Temper 
terday at Templars’
Queen street, was addressed by Dominion 
Councillor Austin, who eaid he believed 
the war was part of the divine plan for 
uplifting and purifying the pice, and from 
it he felt the spirit of brotherhood would 
arise stronged than ever.

Past Councillor James Hales, vice- 
president of the Committee of One Hun
dred. told of the great progress this com
mittee had made.

The annual session opened yesterday 
morning with many out-of-town dele
gates present. Grand Councillor Control
ler Thomas S. Morris of Hamilton pre
sided, and in his opening remarks dwel 
on the number of Tempters with the col
ors, pralll,.g their ga.lantry and self- 
sacrifice. Reviewing the past year, he 
found much that caused him setiefaevo 
in the way temperance was spread I r, 
thruout Canada and the States. He caile 

Ontario Templars to do their dut?

*8 purpose. 
!pnths of a 
kilowatt hou 
ck*rges the t 

Toronto 
twelve-hu 
"nts per 
b°*r for str 

Purpose
Hydr

*« eha

effect that the 
tha. more precautions were 
shunting was being done.

THE IRISH WON.

night by the score of 338 to 32».
Toronto*™*ahave sustained in 22 coo- 
secutive matchefl.

upon
In the coming year. SANITARY WASHED

WIPING RAGS rgepr 
Raters if it 
% Telco

HAD FEET 8RACTURED.
t e

AND CHEESE CLOTH.While working at the Canada Ice Com 
peny. 82 Christie street, test tight. Ar
thur McGee. 963 Dundae s reel, had ?e- 
eral small bones in one of his feet broke 
by an electric transformer falling up 
It. He was removed to the General Hos- 
pi tab

E. PULLAN
Ad. 760

A
20 Maud St.

Russian bombardment.
v
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FURTHER CREDIT OF $150,000,000 IS EXTENDED BY BRITAIN TO CANADATYslS
UE OF CIGARET 

■ TO WOUNDED
[t- P- Scarr Says Men foi 

tie Call for Smoke to 
Smooth Pain.

March 31, 1913, amounting to $180.- fined or lubricating or Illuminating 
000.000 for the year ending March 31 oils, .8235 specific gravity or heavier 
1914, amounting to $36,000,000 for the at 60 degrees temperature” 
year ending March 31, 1915, would be The two tariff resolutions will be 
changed into a balance in our favor of found in another column. The tariff 
$200,000,000 for the year ending on the on oil is expected to produce a re
sist of next month. (Applause.) venue of $500,000 per annum.

This record testified to the industry No General Income Tax.
and thrift of. our people. Our banks Coming now to disc usa additional 
and financial- institutions were strong- direct taxation. Sir Thomas said- that 
er than ever. Bank deposits showed ' for reasons stated at the last session 
progressive increases from month to a general Income tax would not: be 
month. Our harvest for 1915 had been levied. The proposal which he went 
the greatest in our history, while the on to announce deals with the profits 
manufacturing of munitions had stim- elf corporations, firms and inivi- 
uiated our manufacturing entei- duals having a capital Of $50,000 or 
Prises to the highest pitch. Altho our more and with the (profits of all per- 
provinces, municipalities and railways sons, firms and corporations • en- 
had found the English money market gaged in the munition business no 
closed to them they had resorted matter what to capital invested. , 
with success to New York. In spite “There are,” said the minister,' "in 
of the war our country was enjoying time of war many businesses and in- 
a marvelous degree of prosperity. dustrles which for one reason or an- 

Heavier Burdens C°ming. other are able to maintain , profits
At the same time the minister re- above the average return to capital 

minded the house that we' were in the in time of peace, 
midst of a great war that might last whose profits 
for a number of years and that flnan- the 
cial burdens entailed by that war upon the furnishing of supplies in connection 
Canada would be heavier in the fu- with the war itself and in some fu
ture than they had been up to this stances of normal character. It has 
time. When the war ceased the farm- appeared to the government thàt per- 
er would find neither the same demand sons, firms and corporations1 whose 
for his products nor the same high profits have been such, might well be 
pr'ces and the me" “""■acalled upon to contribute a share to 
manufacture of munitions would sud- the carrying on of the war. Their 
denily find themselves w.tnout empioy- position being advantageous, compared 
ment. It was therefore of the nignest with less fortunate fellow citizens, it 
importance that we adopt "production is Just that a portion of their ad- 
and economy" as our national motto, vantage should be appropriated to the 
It would require great energv and benefit of the state. In this con-
great thrift on the part of those who n action we have prepared a measure
stayed at home to make up for the which I propose to Introduce to the 
withdrawal of so many workers for house, providing for the taxation of
enlistment to support our armies in the profits in excess of a certain iper-
field and prepare ourselves for the centage upon capital engaged in all 
dislocation bound to come with the end classes of business and Industry, in

cluding railway, steamship» public- 
Getting back to the problem of how utility, financial, commercial, mining 

the money was to be raised for war ex- and industrial enterprises. We have 
penditures for the year Sir Thomas fixed upon a rate of profit in the case 
estimated the current and capital ex- of corporations and individuals and 
penditures of the government at $160,- firms which may be taken as a fair 
000,000. This would include $36,000,- annual return in normal times. We 
000 interest on the public debt and propose to impose taxation to the ex- 
32,000,000 for pensions. Of the $36,- tent of one-fourth of the amount of net 
000.000 of interest to be paid $20,000,- profits upon the capital derived since 
000 was due to the increase of the debt the outbreak of the war in excess of 
by reason of the war. Therefore of this fixed rate, 
the $1^4060,000 that is to be spent

year “exclusive of war expend!- follows :

M UPON MESS 
PROFITS IS IN EMI

will be of interest to the house to know 
tha* our gold reserves held again s 
i> minion notes amount to $115,147,985. 
iyr 64.2 per cent, of the outstanding cir
culation.

As regards our ordinary aid capital 
expenditure, we shall endeavor to con
tinue to effect all possible reductions- 
Our estimates contain numinous Homs 
hitherto adapted by parliament, repre
senting works v/it'h which it is not our 
intention to proceed during the period 
of the war- The ipoiicy adopted 
from its outbreak. which has 
given such excellent results to 
date, of proceeding only with works 
actually under contract, will continue 
to guide us. Further, should finan
cial exigency so require we shall not 
hesitate to terminate contracts and 
leave works in an unfinished condi
tion, notwithstanding the immediate 
and prospective loss and damages 
involved. I do not, however, think 
that euch a course will be necessary.

So far as we can estimate, our 
ordinary expenditure for the coming 
year will amount to about $135,000,- 
000 as compared with $125,000,000 for 
this year and $136,000,000 
year.
000,000 as compared with $46,000,000 
for this year. Adding the ordinary 
and capital expenditure we look for
ward to a total civil expenditure for 
the year of $160,000,000 as compared 
Iwith $165,000,000 for the present 
year and $187,000,000 for last year. 
It must be borne in mind that in
cluded in our ordinary expenditure 
for the coming year is the sum of 
$36,000,000, representing charges 
upon our public debt, of which sum no 
less than $20,000,000 represents in
creased interest due to our war bor
rowings and a further sum of $2,000,- 
000 for pensions payable on account 
of the war. In making a comparison 
between our ordinary expenditure for 
the coming year and that of preceding 
years, these important items, aggre
gating an increase due bo the war of 
$22,000,000, must be taken into ac
count.

f ARIFF UPON APPLES AND OIL 
IS GIVEN AN UPWARD SWINGFOR OUTLAY ON WAR

an instance of the value of a. 
fce wounded soldiers at th« 7 

Amtoier, vice-president,* 
eh Comforts League, OakwonS 
ter from Sergt. P. Sdarr. ThT, 
inance somewhere in France rJ 
■nt to his aunt, Mrs. G. tv P» 
St. Clarence avenue, ÉartoomS 
■oncert-at the Royal GeorgeTh. 
evening.
e are now working right up ♦„ 

• une, and have some terrible, 
tend to in the trenches " he . 
rn we are bringing our nLj 

we never know when or » 
(-hells will burst. *
e never know what danger we 
ng into, but still we do not 
link. We got them away as i 
•ssitoie. You would be surorUe 
t-aw what a difference a. cu 
M» a patient. It seems as 3 
kit soothes all their pains Mu 
[when bringing in a hatch of™ 
Hlows down there the cry is ..
h fa« to erive us sergeant?' 
te we always do our best for 

Do try and send all

Rate of Ninety , Cents Per Parrel Now in Force 
Upon Apples—Moderate Advance in 

Tariff on Oils and Petrçleum.

Finance Minister Announces 
Measures tq Meet Strain 

of War.
Appropriation of Quarter Billion 

Dollars is Asked of Par
liament.

» FEW TARIFF CHANGES
REVENUE HAS GROWN amend schedule A to the customs tar

iff, 1907, and to strike thereout tariff 
items 92 and 267, the several enumera
tions of goods respectively, and the 
several- rates of duties or customs If 
any, set opposite each of 
Items, and to provide that the follow
ing items, enumerations and rates of 
duties be inserted in said schedule “A.”

By a Staff Reporter
OTTAWA, Ont.. Feb. 16.—Tariff 

charges announced by Finance Mini
ster White today apply only to apples 
and oil, and the event justifies ex
pectations that revision would be com
paratively unimportant in scope.

The tariff resolution was as follows:
(1.) Resolved that it is expedient to

/
System of Rural Credits <-to Be 

Established by Govern
ment.

Surplus for Present Fiscal Year 
Will Be Forty-Five 

Millions. the said There are others 
arise directly ■ from 

manufacture of munitions or(Continued From Page 1.)(Continued From Page 1.)
The British Governmentany. time- 

has extended to Canada an additional 
credit of $150,000,000. which will be 
drawn upon us sparingly as presible.

Total Revenue $170,000,000.
Sir Thomas W wite. in opening, con

gratulated the house, and the country 
upon the remarkable increase of ^re
venue for the current fiscal year. He 
said that it had been estimated that 
the additional taxation imposed last 
session would bring the revenue for 
tho fiscal year ending March 31 next, 
up to $160.000,000. He was pleased to 
say that the result had far exceeded 
his most sanguine anticipation. In
stead of $150,000,000, the revenue for 
the current fiscal year would amount 
to $170,000,000. (Applause.) Up to Feb. 
1C the actual revenues collected since 
April 1 amounted to $146,000.000, an 
increase of $31,000,000 over the cor
responding period of last ye$ir.

The budget of last year had no soon
er gone into operation, the finance 
minister continued, than the decline to 
our custom receipts was arrested. Our 
custom receipts for April, May, June 
and July equaled the custom receipts 
for the same months of 1914. The cus
tom receipts for the six months be
ginning Aug. 1, 1915, had shown en
ormous increases over the customs 
receipts for the first six months of tho 
■war. Of the $146,000,000 revenue so 
far collected $82,000,000 came from 
customs, and $19,000,000 of the same 
was the result of the increased tariff 
taxation imposed at the last session ; 
$14,000,000 had been collected from 
postal receipts; $19,000,000 from ex
cise, and about $3,000.000 from the 
special taxes other than postal levied 
under the special War Revenue Act 
of last year.

Expenditures Decreased.
Not only had our revenues increas-

creas-'d duties levied under the Cus
toms War Revenue Act.

Civil Expenditures 1915-16.
In the budget of last year I stated 

it to be the policy of the government 
that new works would not be under
taken until the financial outlook be- 

clearer, and we should have in

for last 
Our capital estimates are $30.-Inter-British 

Preierential mediate 
Tariff.

General
Tariff.Tariff 

Items. Tariff.
90c9 be60c92—Apples, per barrel .............................

267—Oils, petroleum (not including crude 
petroleum imported to be refined or 
Illuminating or lubricating oils) .8235 
specific gravity or heavier at 60 de
grees temperature, per gallon.............

267a—Crude petroleum, in its natural state,
.7900 specific gravity or heavier at 60 
degrees temperature, when imported
by oil refiners to be refined in their ■
own factories ............................................... 5 p.c. i V» P-c. 1y% P-c.

Provided, however, that the goods hereinbefore enumerated shall be exempt from 
the rates of duties of customs specified in section 3 of the Customs Revenue Tariff 
War Measure Act, 1915. _______

, you apoor men out here, also gei 
mge of underdo hlng, if or 

vest. I had several men i 
sking for under shirts. On* 
o me the other night, 'Well o 
re had some company alrig 
had a small family come rou 

am certainly lively.”

Come
view the source of funds from which 
to meet the expenditure. This -policy 

followed. Only 
under contract 

proceeded
expenditure has been

Vic1-3C
has been rig.dly 
works actually 

been withhave
and civil
kept within close bounds. As a result 
our outlays for the year for purposes 
other than those of the war have been 
much less than tihe estimate of the 
budget. Up to the present our ex
penditure on ordii:ae> account has 
ibesn in round figures $93,500,000. a de
crease of over $13,000,000 «us compared 
With the same period of the previous 
year. On capital account cur expen
ditures—principally upon such works 
as the National Transcontinental Rail
way. the Quebec Bridge, Halifax Ter
minals. Improvements to the St. Law
rence Ship Cana!, the Welland Ship 
Canal, and the Hudson Bay Railway— 
have am cm ted to $30,500,000, a de
crease cf $7,000,000 from the corre
sponding period of the previous year.

Taking Into account our increased 
revenue on tho one hand and our de
creased ordinary and capital expendi
ture on the other, it will be seen that, 
apart from tho cost of the war, there 
hoe been an improvement in the flnan- j at the price of par and 99 1-2 res pec- 
dal position of the Dominion for the : lively, less a commission of 3-4 of 1 
period since April last of no less a sum 
than $51,090.000. The improvement for 
the entire fiscal year will probably 
reach $57.000,000.

War Expenditure 1915-16.
During the last session parliament 

passed a War Appropriation Act for 
$100,000,000. This was the second act 
of the kind, t'he first having been pass
ed at the special session following upon 
the outbre U of the war and providing 
for an amount of $50,000,000. The primo 
'minister will introduce at tins session 
a further measure providing for an ad
ditional sum of at least $250,000,000.
The number of our troops having 
grown by successive steps to 50,000,

- to 100,000, to 2560OO, with a present 
authorized enteifiltsh ment of 500,000, 
our war expenditure has correspond
ingly increased and has now 
reached very laige figures. From the 
outbreak if the war to the end of Jan
uary, 1916, it has amounted to $158,- 
000,000.

PS CLUB ENJOY 
SONGS AND SP1

of the war.e Men's Club of St. Clen 
bh in Eglinton spent a delii 
last night in speech and soi 
third monthly rally. Dr. Riel 

r of the government in the 
kmerrt, was in the chair and 
esses were given by R. H. Beal 
Broadview Boys’ Y.M.C.A. and 
b, both of which were along pad 
1 T. Ward Price and H. P. Tt 
bontributed several vocal seise

mentioned in the foregoing resolutions 
imported or taken out of warehouse 
for consumption on and after that day. 
and to have also applied to goods pre
viously Imported for which no entry 
for consumption was made before 
that day.

In Force Today.
(2.) Resolved that any enactment 

founded on the foregoing resolutions 
shall be deemed to have come into 
force on the 16th day of February. 
1916, and to have applied to all goods

Should it seem expedient wi 
foal Justified in borrowing a 
did during- the present year, for our 
capital expenditure. Assuming that 
this is accomplished, we should have 
on the ibasis of present revenue a 
surplus of $35,000,000 to apply upon 
our war expenditure. This woui<\ 
leave the sum of $215,000,000 addi
tional to be borrowed for the war. 
Adding to this our proposed borrow
ing for capital expenditure, we are 
confronted with an increase of public 
delbt during the coming year of 
nearly $250,000,000.

shalltho demand for war material, supplies 
and munitions, has given such stimu
lation and impetus to trade and to
ff ustry tnat, notwithstanding the war, 
we are experiencing a high degree of 
prosperity. Prooaoiy the most out
standing feature of our national eco
nomy during the year has been the ex
traordinary change which has taken 
p.aoe in our international trade bal
ance.
was adverse
$3vO.OOO,WO; in 1913-14 of $180.VW,Vvtl. 
and in 1914-16 of $36,000,000. For the 
present fiscal year it seems certain
tnat we shall have a favorable trade _ nll«.tion has often baance in the neighborhood of $200,- d1^LJU” tô the true 
vOO.uuv. That so great change has taken tlcm In time of war Some
effected m one brief year is a striking we^trongiy favored the mUcv of
tribute at once to the marvelous pro- P^e strong mvorea tne poucy or glr Thomaa sald but the expendi- 
auciivity of the Dominion and the 'tTthî S’a war shotod be de tures hqd decreased. The expenditures

In November we offered to the Can- capability, industry and thrift of our that the cost or a e of the government upon current ac-
adian public a domestic loan of $50.- people. Our total trade for the year f™ye<^ya nationattho time His be count for the fiscal year up to date, 
000000 of 5 oer cent ten year bonds, will aggregate approximately $1,200,- lng wa6ed- *" a amo nted to only $93.000,000, a decrease
i^’ ot.Ynrice betog 97 1-2 payable-in OOo.OOO, an increase of near,y $200,000,- such as this, the latter course would I ,«3 000](H)0 compared wlth the ex- 
instalments extending over tin/ period v00 in expo tvs, and a slight reduction be impossible. The truth see. ns to to penditures for the similar period of last 

Sto May lst lMf .11 imports. This is the largest aggre- that it is not practicable tor all . 1 ÜPi>n our expen-
Th. ill ». u1 well known to tlu> gate trade in the history of the Do- nations to adept the same policy or for ditures amounted to $30,500.000. Procti- 
This issue, as is we 1 known W tnt minlon any nation the same policy at all times 1 oUIy all the money had been spent
bouse, was most enthusiastica y ^ ■ The circumstances and conditions of, upon WCyrks in progress when the war
patriotically received by the^ >eop t Onthe finançai sufo stabUlty con- lndivldual nations must be taken into 1 commenced, including the Hudson Bay
Canada, with the result that *t wa~ .mues to be maintained. consideration. If a country has much Railway. Welland Canal, Quebec
more than doubly subscribed. to view Tne statements of our great mono- accumulated wealth, a policy -fj (bridge, the St. Lawrence River Ship 
of this response and the eu."i- ary institutions disclose a position of | draflUc taxation would appear to be | canal, and the Halifax terminals. Ow
es* desire on the part of private .row.rtg s.reng.h. The savings of the | advisable. With a country such as! «a ving up to date upon capital ex
investors and financial ana of In,, public are rapidly increasing in yol-1 QurB rloh lD potential resources,) penditures was $7,000,000. Apart from 
institutions who had subscribed for ume, thus insuring adequate credits, eert4[jn 0f future development and ,war expenditures the financial posi- 
iarge amounts to participate in the for the commeiciaa, industrial and ag- | t expansion of production and tion of the Dominion Government thru 
loan, the authorized amount was ricuitarai needs of the community,, p-Ayiayon but without at present increased revenues and decreased ex- 
doubled and an allotment made cf Altho, since the outbreak of the war. ' accumulations of we«Uth, it T»enditures would be better for this
$100,000,000 of these securities. It borrowing for our capital requirements accumu au s year than last by $57,000,000. (Ap-
chanced that at the time of this is- has seen poss hie in Great Britain , Tpon Mst^ity the plause.)
sue the imperial government, owing cmy on a greatly reduced scale, our nedto placing upon posct y Expenditures upon the war. Sir
to adverse sterling exchange condi- provinces, municipalities, rai.way, to- greater b°rtlon "L m, ,t is ln the in- Thomas said, up to the end of Janu- 
tions which had for some time pre- dustrial and other corporations have of this ^ar, waged as it is m tne flry amounted to $168,000,000. Parlia- 
vailed, were at a serious dlsadvan- rtsoi ted with a marked degree of sue- Jeresto of human freedom, and i^r m at tha speolaJ session of 1914. 
tag» in making payment for muni- cesa to the investment markets of the their benefit in equal if not lr. greater l &d yoted a War credit of $50,000,000, 
tion and other orders placed in United S taies, wnere a strong demand degree than for our own. Canada .r and at the last sessibn an additional 
Canada. To assist in overcoming ex.sts for tnelr securities. future years of peace, with tne gos- war credit of $100,000,000. At the pre-
the difficulty and to facilitate further features of our economy perlty wMch w,1i be,her beritaf®, sent eession> a still further vote of
purchases in Canada, the government sLnincant and enewraging^n the the development of unbounded ro- j«Fo.(M}0,000 would be asked by tho
placed the sum of $50,000,000 from sources, will be well able to meet the government. U would, therefore, be
the proceeds of the domestic fivar , . salient fact that we are interest and sinking fund charges upon geen that altho our revenues had inloan Pto the credit of the imperial pai tlclpants m a war, the greatest in such debt as we shall be obliged to creased; and our expenditures, apart 
treasury. This credit is now being hi'op sU1j being waged on an incur to defence of our country and ts from ;he war, had decreased, the ex- 
availed of for the purpose mentioned. .ncreadlnK wUn undiminiahed liberties. From an example, the house r,on.ditures upon war had grown so

In my last budget speech I ex- aud wlth no prospect of early will more readily see what I have in lapidly as to create a tremendous de-
plained to the house the arrangement teTminaikm. indeed, ail signs seem mind. Let us assume that our in- ficit. The problem of the hour was how 
made by the government for advances retlier t0 point to prolongation until debtedness on account of this war will y. bridge the gap between our revenue 
(by the Imperial treasury towards issue sha.l have oeen determined reach $500,000,000; at 5 per cent., the and the tremendous expenditures oc
cur war expenditure. The total by superjor resources on the one hand annual interest will amount to casioned -by the war.
amount of such advances to date has and exhaustion with collapse on the 000,000. This sum with a substantial No Bank Overdraft
been £ 27,000,000. It will be gratify- OLher. To wm the war wun the deci- a'mount added yearly for a slnk.ng At the opening of the present fiscal
ing to the house to learn that since siieness Wblch will ensure lasting fund could In my opinion be met, pio- yean feir Tkcmas. y
the beginning of the period of serious peace> empire will require to put vlded strict economy be practised by Government hod tireasuty amount of

^ndl-^es wltZut^sfsto From this viewpoint it is our true « debts rlf'errod to hod

length & œ, r jssssst B^hue^^s™ rzæ;'f tlo,, to gbring funds for this exertions and oy exercising a rigid must not be °verlooked t^^d the govern,merot had large <redits in
quvst ’ t nnrinn to Canada, we economy, which reduces to the mini- debt, a financial obligation and ourdv ^ tbe bank, at home and alxroad and
purpo have made a heavy mum all expenditures upon luxuries upon the body politic, whether owe. f ,llad financed up to next Jtme: $45,000,-

transact Ions, but would and non-es-entiala Only in this way to investors at home oa abroad. to 000 bad been borrov/ed in New
Tim in direct compe tition with shall we be able to moke good tne loss making these observations it is ny yor]( and HOO.OOu.OOO had been real

li , treasury In selling ster- cu used by the withdrawal of so many earnest desire that neither the home jzed Cram the domestic loan: $50,000.-
f0r the purpose of of our workers from industrial aotlvi- nor the country will gather the tot- 000 of this had bean used to help the 

ins,imC ,h«dr nhlicutions maturing ties, repair tne wastage of the war, and pression what we underrated -he mother country finance her rru'inltion 
meeting . for muinitions and find the funds for Us continuance. It rrfagnitude of the liabilities which we, orders i* Canada- Stock debentures
due upon the cannot be too frequently or too earn- are assuming or the gravity of the | had als^been sold in London to the

r Rv reason «f our Improv- tst.y impressed upon our people tnat HnancitU consideration involved in amount of 5,000.000 pounds eteritog
Ind our bomiwlngt in the heaviest burdens of the conflict "ur participation in this great Tbe finance nnnistermid that toe

Ik8 States and Canada it still l.e before us, and that industry struggle. We believe, however imperial authorities between the out
the L nited . necessary for us to and thrift are. for those who remain tbat the people of Canada desire the break of the war

any sTerltog1 bills since at home, supreme patriotic duties upon government to put forward the maxi- advanced us 27^00^10 po

‘ rasî afïs fpsissutsvM
tailed upt.n them in consequence- ^Senue from ail sources*. .$170.000,000

While I haye stated, as I th nk oor Rove^ cxpendlture ........  125,000.000
rectly, what the general policy of ordinary ex^nu.
Canada should be so far as relates 
to our war finances, I do not desire 
to be understood as saying that we 
should not endeavor to raise by taxa- whloh was
tion a considerable part of our war * • the capital expenditures, have
expenditure. On the contrary, it is . more than sufficient for the pur-
my view that it is our clear national (the expected expenditure under
duty and supremely in the interests d - ' beading being $40,000,000) it has 
of our credit to provide what .we possible for the government to
reasonably can without Impairing devcte its entire surplus, estimated at 
our economic strength. To attempt *45 000,000, as stated, in payment of the 
more would mean too drastic taxa- ' of our war expenditure- The
tien upon a community whose trade ;>ouse, yf course, understands that to 
and commerce have been seriously QUr canary expenditure is embraced 
interrupted and affected by war con- lhe entire interest c.uarge open 
ditions, and unduly heavy burdens bUc detrt, whloh includes our 
upon a people already contributing [rowings; ordinary expenditure also 
generously of their substance to lnch,defi pensions. . ^
funds and organizations whose pa- (Briefly, then, the result of toe pre- 
trintlc object is toe condort and , emt yea!r'3 transaotions as to revenus 
well-being of our soldiers and the j and expenditure roav be summarlzeO. 
dependents they have left behind, | a„ f0ii0ws: We 'borrowed in the Unft- 
ln connection with taxation, there , ^ Statos the amount required lor our 

another feature which we must 1 caiprta,: expenditures. Our revenues 
«,r in mind nar"»ly, that Can- eXceed our ordinary expenditure ny 

ada is a country inviting immigra- | .45,000,000. This $46,000,000 we devote 
tion, and we must be careful not to ' tp tn» payment of our w=f 
cr-.ne aie impression that it Is likely | gy the end ot the year the "5* 
to become a country of heavy todlvi- dct,t will stand at aioout $500.000,000. 
dual taxation- In this connection I | aT1 increase of $131.000,000 during toe 
think n opportune to state on behalf -war.” 
of the government and as enunciating 
its settled policy, that in providing 
our war expenditure resort will not 
be had to taxation upon the farms, 
personal effects or Incomes of those 
engaged to our great basic Industry 
of agriculture.

Taxation and Loans, 1916-17.
With those preliminary observa

tions as to general financial policy 
applicable at- this tlma

000,000 of four and one-half per cenL 
debenture stock, maturing 1920-25. 
The issue price was 99 1-2 and the of
fering was over-subscribed.

In August w6 made an issue to New 
York of $25,000,000 of 5 per cent, 
notes maturing August 1st, 1916, and of 
$20,000,000 of 6 per cent, notes matur
ing August 1st, 1917, or a total issue 
of $45,000,000. These notes were sold

we1
[ES BATTLE WITH 

THE ARABS IN EGYP1 “To particularize our proposal is as
next
tures” there would be included $22,-1 
000.000 for which the war was directly I 
responsible. Only public works already carrying on business In Canada, ex- 
under contract would be carried on and cepting life insurance companies which 
woik upon those would be stopped it are otherwise dealt with, and those 
the exigencies of the situation engaged in agriculture, we propose 
seemed to require it. In any event the to impose a tax of one-fourth of the 
minister was confident that we would net profits for every accounting period 
have a surplus next year of $35.000,- ending since the outbreak, of the war 
000 which could be applied to war ex- in excess of seven per cent, upon 
penditures. The government would paid-up capital. Provision is made for 
ask the house to vote a war credit of determining the profits and paid-vy> 
$250,000,000. The problem then was to capital made and employed in Canada 
find the $215,000,000 for war expend!- in the case of non-Canadian companies 
tures during the year ending March carrying on business in Canada and 
31, 1917.

Exempts Life Insurance.
“Upon all Incorporated companiesier Tells Sister in Earlscourt 

of Successful Tussle 
With Enemy.

■Ring from a camp on the desert 
indria, Egypt, to his sister, 
ge Hughes, Earlscourt, Pte.
, Duke of Lancaster's Own 
y, says : "We have been in action 
1 with the Senussl Arabs. There were 
ih. Dominion and Indian troops sn- 
i, and the strength of the 
about 4500, with three big 
1 or four machine guns 
3 were well handled. The en 
need from tiheir camp to engage 
. and made an attempt to sum 
ut their camp was occupied by 
about fifty tents and some et 

burnt. Our casualties were M 
ah and Dominion and 18 Indian 
>s killed, and 274 of all ranks wound- 
The enemy loss was very heavy.'

,

For the fiscal year 1912-13 it 
to the extent of overM

ë per cent, and «ure convertible into 5 
per cent, bonds of the Dominion of 
Canada, maturing August 1st, 1935. 
The purpose of this loan was to pro
vide for expenditure upon public un
dertakings under contract and other 
capital outlays throughout the Dom
inion.

been 
financial

eunsand
subject to the tax.

“Upon individuals, firms, partner.No Paper Money.
Sir Thomas advised the house that ! ships, and associations we propose a 

recourse would not be had to a paper- tax of one-fourth of the net profits for 
money issue. To do so would be to every accounting period ending since 
exact a forced loan from the people the outbreak of the war In excess qt 
without interest. He was glad to an- ten per cent, upon the capital an
nounce that the store ot gold available gaged in their business. *•

To August 3, 1917.
“The taxation will not apply, to per

sons, firms, or companies whose ca.pl- 
To get the $215,000,000 required for tal is less than $60,000. This limita- 

war expenditures during the fiscal year tion will not, however, apply to 
ending March 31,1917, and the larger those engaged in manufacturing or 
suim that will be needed in follow- dealing in munitions or material 
ing years it woe the policy of the of war and supplies for war 
government to resort to taxation purposes. The duration of the 
and borrowing. It was not ad- measure will be limited to August 3rd, 
visable in the opinion of the mini- 1917. Banks and companies which are 
ster to attempt to raise too much already taxed under the provisions of 
money by the imposition of taxes. the special war revenue act, 1915, shall 

The government did not Intend to during the period of the measure now 
borrow all the money for the war nor proposed be exempt from taxation un
did it propose to place upon 'he people der the provisions to the extent to 
any crushing burden of taxation, which they are taxed under the said 
“While I have stated,” the minister special war revenue act The yearly 
continued, “as I think correctly, what taxation under this measure will be 
the general policy of Canada should be payable on or before the first day of 
eo far as relates to our war finances. November in each year. The first pay- 
X do not desire to be understood as ment will therefore not be called for 
saying that we should not endeavor to until next November." 
raise by taxation a considerable part Prevent Stock Watering,
of our war expenditure. On the con
trary, it is my view that it is our 
clear national duty and suprtmely in 
the interest of our credit to provide 
what we reasonably can without taxa
tion upon a community whose trade 
and commerce have been seriously In

for the redemption of outstanding Do- . 
minion notes constituted a gold reserve : 
of sixty-four per cent.tuciticn Column, died cf mastoid 

fie on Monday night. The rematim 
removed to Bluevari, his native 

L yesterday afternoon, the Column 
escort to the Union Station.ng an

rikl#
From what I have said it will be 

gathered that the general position of 
mir finances has been tihat while our 
revenues have been substantially in ■ 
creasing and our ordinary and capital 
expenditures materially declining, our 
war expenditure has been mounting 
rapidly. Our problem has theref rc 
been one of raising money to fill the 
gap between revenues and total out
lay, and I turn now to describe the 
financial operations of the year. ■

1

MED 81B*
ire of War Material, Food 
,r Factories Has Been Au- 

thorized.

DNTROL OF SHIPPING

•ictions Placed Upon Move
ments of All But Small

Vessels. 1

Lean Issues 1915-16»
We entered upon the present fl icn! 

year with £3,000,000 of treasury bills 
maturing in June. We had also a bank 
indebtedness of 
treasury bills were 
maturity and our bank indebtedness 
has been paid off.
Government has no outstanding treas
ury bill m the London market and is 
not overdrawn with any financial in
stitution. On the contrary, we have, 
at the present time, very large bal
ances to our credit both at home and 
abroad. In fact the government Is 
financed until the beginning of next 

-summer.
Our loan transactions for tha year 

have been as follows: In March last 
we made an issue in London of £5,

The minister said that a higher rate 
was imposed on the profits of corpor
ations than upon the profits of indi
viduals and partnerships. He intim
ated that corporations often capitaliz
ed intangible assets. It was ho thought

sxt sursSrtsLrs:
r;,dla;;d ,6e d'p,Dd“u th,,r *"• «* » »left behind. water their stocks, increase their

r armer». capitalization or transfer their assets
to another company with smaller cap
ital stock issue. ....

Retroactive Legislation.

$5,000,000 These 
retired upon

The Dominion

EiHESrr
ttlon for the successful prosecu

>f the war. .^
order to council pubUshs* ^ 
empowers the admlrt* * 
council or the minister o ^

,S to take possession ol aw 1
•ial, food, forage or store. 
iption and of any artiv g() to 
;o their production, and 
ossesslon of any for
of any description n urgd_

purposes may be ^ ^vflies
other order in council « l
. more stringent con 1 ,
by decreeing that at
ritish ship exceeding 600
it is engaged in th ^ on
. shall be allowed to pr^ &q „
voyage, unless a He nee 
anted by the board or

No Tax on
In connection with taxation, there is 

another feature which we must also 
bear in mind, namely that Canada is a
country inviting immigration, and we legislation It will be seen is
must be careful not to create the liv- . f_kPR effect August 4.
pression that it is likely to become a d exnires August 3 1917. Somecountry of heavy Individual taxation. the'outbreak of
In this connection I '* “P the war may be taxed, but on the other
Fortune to state on behalf of the T profite earned before
government and as enunciating Its ■ s may escape taxation. It

to taxation upon the farms, personal ‘‘^h^mini^er^.timated that from 
effects or incomes of those engaged in . tv_flve to thirty million dollars our 9r.at bs.ic industry of agneuiturs. ^^^e^izJd from the* proposed 

No Drastic Tariff Changes. taxation. The general scheme of taxa-
The finance minister's speech up many of the details for itsto this time had been frequently to- j“d0S^rill be found to the re-

terrupted by applause, but as he came working out i appears to
to the point where he was to an- solution, a copy or wiucu

tariff and taxation another column. . . . , , ,heChanges all the members of the house The resolutions were tabled in jhe ^

J5L-SS.ÏSLBÎ — JHS
\The changes in the tariff announc- would be introduced at an ear y
uinim4M>rtant!KhThe °duty *upon apples | PRINCIPALITIES IN MERGER.

lsh* preference0one-third less), not so BERLIN. Feb. 15.—(Vla . Yh^Gmnan 
much for revenue purposes as to ‘stiTw^bt^g-Rudolstadt
protect the Canadian apple grower. V n Æ5J*warïb«r»-*ondershau en was de. 
especially to British Oolumlbla- The jd^ upon at a Joint convention of the 
tariff duty on oils is also readjusted. Uaments of these principalities today 
•We propose," said the finance min- Erfurt. The amalgam itlon was ar- 
ister, “a duty of one-half cent a gal- mnged, the'Overseas News Agency saye. 
ion on oils, petroleum, not incluvfflng -on account of the moral union of all 
crude petroleum Imported to be re- Germans.”

to-

When Hydro has to 
compete on epen 
terms with Telco, the 
rates of Hydro may 
be based on cost. 
When it is relieved of 
this competition, its 
rates are based on 
"all the traffic will 
stand.” That is why 
Hydro is forced to 
sell current for cook
ing purposes at nine- 
tenths of a cent per 
kilowatt hour, while it 
charges the taxpayers 

v of 7 or onto two and 
twelve - hundredths 
cents per kilowatt 
hour for street light
ing purposes. What 
would Hydro be able 
to charge private con
sumers if it were not 
for Telco competi- 

v tion ?

has not 
negotiate
June of last year.

Outcome of 1915-16.
As closely as we can estimate, toe 

financial outcome of the present fis
cal year he said, will be as follows. 
Revenue from all sources »170;000,000 
Ordinary expenditure .., ■ 125,000,QQ»

ex-

Apart allege.her from these higher 
grounus, it is to be pointed out that in 
so far as our present prosperity is based 
upon abnormal prices for our produce 
and upon the production of war ma
terial. it is precarious and transient 
and • dependent upon the continuance 
of the war and Its conditions. On or
dinary business grounds tlone the pru
dent h v.Sounding of resources, toe wise 
conservation of profits, are dictated by 
the plainest considerations of practical 
wisdom and good sense- It is to the 
spirit of these remarks that I now ap
proach the consideration of our finan
cial estimates and program for the 
coming year.

nounce his

est on theJ^owall
OF A. E. McDOWM*

$45,000,000Surplus

loan, which was .‘'-oially ma.l' t..

foi the purpose (the expected expen 
diture under this heading being M ■- 
000.000), it has been ^
government to devote its entire sur 
plus, estimated at $45,000.000, as stat 
ed. inpayment of the principal of our 
war expenditure. The house, of couree. 
understands that in our ordinary ex
penditure is embraced the entire inter
est charge upon our pub.lc debt, which 
inc udes our war borrowings. Ordinary 
expenditure also includes pensions.

Briefly, then, the result of the pre
sent year's transactions as to revenue 
and expenditure may be sumrnarizea 
as follows: We borrowed In the United 
States the amount required for eur 
capital expenditures. Our revenue wtP 
exceed our ordinary expenditure by 
$45,000,000. This $45,000,000 iwe devote 
to the payment of our war expendi
ture. By the end of the year the net 
national delbt will stand at about $580,- 
00),000, an increase of $131.000,000 dur
ing the year.

Economic Conditions, 1915-16.

The American Loan.
As the proceeds of the American 

specially made toShould
Find G. T. Railway
ake Precaution 

Shunting Trains.
When

verdict of accidental 
■nt in by Coroner^MasonA „
îquest held last night on ^ to.
ir E. McDowaM. £^dcru«h£

. sustained fo car Feb^1.
n « tender 2n,d Jt-flk Don T?**? m 
at the Orand T yyidiot towas added to the ve^ «houbMjJ
that the Grand T^taJten 

more precantions 
ing was being done.

Fiscal Year 1916-17.
It is well to make it perfectly clear 

at the outset that notwithstanding the 
aatlsfactory increase In revenue and 
our diminishing civil expenditures, the 
burden of financial administration will 
be much heavier in the coming than 
it has been ir. the past year. The last 
War Appropriation Act authorized an 
expenditure of $100,000,000. The War 
Appropriation Act of this session will 
authorize an expenditure of $260,000.- 
IbV, all of which and possibly more 
will be required for the raising, equip
ping, transporting and maintenance of 
our rapidly increasing forces. T’he all- 
important question, thereto! e, to be 
considered is "how shall we provide 
that mirney?” There are only two 
sources from whidh it can legitimately 
come, namely, from revenue and from 
borrowing. The government is reso
lutely resolved to maintain the stand
ard of our currency and nut to resort 
to the issue cf unsecured paper money, 
which is merely a forced loir, without 

blessed with a most bountiful harvest, interest, leading to depreciation and 
the greatest by far in the history of the gravest economic evils vT.loh can 
the Dominion, and this, coupled with afflict a nation. In fihle connect** It

our
war

HmeBiwCAIRISH WON.THE
L Irish R‘fle Club, 
h of Capt. R"1?;.!” club, toNorth Toronto Rifle Ciu^ ^#
Ept. Gilmore, at tne ^ M#> ME 
P by the score of 338 «> ^
's defeat was thaj»^ m $2 CO»* 

Lo men have suetainea 
live matches.

is

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA.
JAMES MASON, General Manager.

There are many opportunities offering for the Investment of 
sumi of one hundred dollars and over, hut a savings account 
still remains the best possible Investment for smaller amounts.

HEAD OFFICES AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO
s-is KINO ST. WEST. HEAD OFFICE AND TORONTO BRANCH •• /mrrDm rtrebt Cor. BLOOR WEST and BATHURST

Cto’tiDEEN WSSTand BATHURST IS* BROADVIEW, ^r. WILTON XV. 
Cor! QUEEN E^T and ONTARIO IIT1 DUNDAS 8T., Cor. HIGH PARK AV. 

ISS* TONOE ST. SUBWAY, Cor. ALCORN AV.
Ml TONOE ST.. NORTH TORONTO. Cor. EGLINTON AV.______

Canada's Great Trade.
Discussing toe economic situation of 

too country toe finance minister an
nounced the total trade of Canada for 
the vear ending March 31 next would 
amount to $1,200,000,000, the greatest 
trade record in our history. Our ex
ports had increased by $200,000.000: 
our imports show a email decrease. 
Our adverse tetlance of trade, amount
ing to $300,000,000 lor tbs year endtag

Tur ting from the financial trans
actions and position of the govern
ment to the general affairs of the coun
try, we find much cause for gratifica
tion and thankfulness. Business ho» 
adjusted itself in a remarkable way to 
the altered conditions. We have been
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WORLD’S CAMPAIGNRich Indian teas 
blended with flavory Ceylons.

ifB LITTLE THINGS COUNT 1

KNITTING OF A SOCK■* Even in a match you should consider the “little things" 
—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the 
flame.Red Rose Toronto Citizens Demonstrated 

Their Patriotism in Tangible 
Manner.

MtS. Willoughby Cummings Ex
plained Channels Upon Which 

Activities Centre.

Made by Mrs. A. W. Orme, on 
“Auto Knitter” at World Build

ing Yesterday. EDDY’S MATCHESJ» $
6

RELEASE ELIGIBLE MEN HAVE THOUSANDS OF SOXREMARKABLE SPEED * are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per. 
fected composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter/’ Sixty-five years of knowing bow—that’s the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

003
L!eut.-Col. Wright Delivered In

teresting Address on Re
cruiting Methods.

An Informal Entertainment Clos
ed “Sox Day,” One of City’s 

Greatest Events.“Is good tea ”Wonderful Work of Demonstra
tor Almost Bewildered 

Onlookers. i
Gage Institute was the meeting place 

yesterday afternoon for the Initial meet
ing of the women of word four In con
nection with the work of the Women's 
Bmergenoy Corps.
Cummings presided and explained that 
the two chief channels upon which ac
tivities should centre are to help wo
men to realize the seriousness of present 
conditions and to find out thru the me
dium of registration the women who can 

Are willing to release men for mlti- 
iervlce.

> facilitate the matter of giving men 
incapacitated for overseas service first 
place as the women wish should be done, 
it was announced that a civic bureau 
had been opened at 130 West Richmond 
street, where men—perhaps those who 
had been retired—and others might 
register.

Col. Wright 
lug methods. He told the women pres
ent that while he approved highly, of 
their work, he thought It would be much 
more efficient If they were working for 
the government.

The speaker believed in giving recruit
ing all the publicity possible. The bill
posters end newspaper advertising had 
brought splendid results, aa had also the 
Sunday night meetings in the theatres. 
He was not In favor of hand-bills dis
tributed on the street, which are often 
read and thrown away without result.

The officers for district No. 4 elected 
at the meeting are: Mrs. J. E. Starr, 
chairman ; Miss Marie Macdonnell, vice- 
chairman, and Mrs. D. ' Urquhart, secre
tary.

ed
This Is going to be a "hurrah” story. 

All the hurrahs you tike—and then some!
Doing something is the right and only 

way of expressing patriotism nowadays. 
Well, The World Sox Day campaign has 
brought in a number of 
for Canadian boys in the

Among the many Interesting 
features that marked closing day of 
The World’s sox campaign nothing 
held the assemblage of knitters and 
contributors more keenly within Its 
grip during the mitittites of its pro
gress than did the evolution of a sock 
in the almost incredible space of 
three minutes and forty seconds. 
The time was a record-breaker never 
surpassed in Canada end perhaps 
nowhere on the face of the globe.

The one who evolved this surprising 
result was Mrs. A. W. Orme of 160 
Robert street. Toronto, whose 
prowess had • got noised abroad and 
"who had been Invited to demonstrate 
the facility with which the tnost- 
needéd sox can be turned Out, pro
vided only you have the one thing 
necessary In the way of equipment, 
the famous little “Auto Knitter."

The preparation for the demon
stration was brief. An ordinary 
medium-sized pine table was the 
foundation' to which the machine 
was attached by means of a 
screw. The "knitter" consists of a 
circulas' dial about four and a half 
Inches In diameter and an extension 
cylinder about half the length of the leg 
of a sock. Then the "swift" was put 
up and yam extended upon it, and 
close at hand was the little bobbin. 
These were given a whirl and the 
wool began to Iwlnd. Meanwhile 
Mrs. Orme was placing her needles 
along the circular edge of her dial 
and setting her stitches with deft, 
dextrous fingers. Then ' the worker 
began to turn the handle and in ten 
seconds the ribbed top of the sock was 
done. A rapid change of needles for 
the “plain" and a change of neectles 
at every line of the heel, and lastly 
the foot and toe, the completed sock 
with the exception of the finishing 
stitches which lap the toe over being 
held up in the left hand of the work
er. The spectator* gasped at the 
celerity of the operation, the accom
plished result being before them in 
an evenly woven, beautifully knit 
sock.

CLIFFORD BROOKS AND MARGARET WATSON

I
Mrs. Willoughby

This Certificatepairs of socks 
trenches. Quite 

a number, too—In fact, four figures across 
are the requirement to count The World 
“Sox Day" campaign results. They will 
be published in a doy or so, When counts 
are accurately checked over. At present 
we can modestly say that there are over 
3000, and perhaps over 4000, and even a 
chance of more, for there are many who 
still work to contribute.

Great Donation.
It Is now one month since our cam

paign was first announced. • Now, every 
live-wire citizen, end all the citizens of 
all the towns in Ontario, knows about 

„ our endeavor, and many hundreds have 
signified their willingness In a most com
mon-sense way. As a result, the largest 
donation collected yet In Toronto Is wait
ing to be packed and shipped away to 
our khakl-clad boys at the front.

Stream of Donators.
All day yesterday hundreds filed

1

$I For Vand

From«r/ ,F *2
#Y0UCANt
g FIGHT EHELP TO

tary %;

To

Making
Money

theI
1

it • 1"!FEEDgave an addees on recru Lt-

together with fl-60, presented at The World. 40 West Richmond street, (] 
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street, Hamilton, entities bearer to a cony " 
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By .a,’ 
parcel postage —7 cents first sons, 18 cents Ontario, 80 ™»nt, in H

up to
the receiving tables to give give a pack
age of gum, a dozen pairs of socks or a 
plug of tobacco. Schools and clubs sent 
in donations mounting to hundreds. As 
usual, Red Rose tea was served to all the 
visitors, and musical programs were pro
vided from three till nine-thirty.

In the evening an' Informai entertain
ment was given, at which all the friends 
of "Sox Day” had a most enjoyable time. 
An excellent program was provided by 
some of Toronto’s best-known artists, 
Including Miss Barbara Foster, a pupil 
of Caiibonl’s, who is already popular thru 
her work at Katlsha In "The Mikado” 
production, 
several delightful numbers, and Miss Vio
let Herbert sang sweetly. Mr. Roberts 
contributed a violin solo, and Miss Ware- 
ton recited. The orchestral numbers 
were provided by Chas. Muegrave’s 
eheitra. The evening finished 
fully with a buffet suipper.

Continue Work.
Toronto has done nobly in this great

Our 
long

«07

WOMEN’S PRESS CLUB
AND UNEMPLOYMENT Miss Evans-Jones played

Miss Marjory MacMurchy Told 
of Results of Investigation* or-

euccess-
TTese

irjory
results

At the Women’s 
afternoon,' Miss Ma 
something of the

Club yesterday 
MacMurchy told 

p of her Investi
gation. 61 the Ontario Commission on Un
employment, her address, especially that 
relating to conditions amongst women, 
being most interesting to the members 
of the clvib.

Periodic unemployment occurs about 
twice In ten years. There is also the 
unemployment which Is of continuous oc
currence. The- causes for this are two
fold. They are economic and personal. 
To cure conditions there Is no one remedy. 
What her commission seeks Is to formu
late and have adopted a plan for national 
development. ■

A second’ feature of the meeting was 
the presentation of a club-bag to one of 
it* popular members, Miss E. M. Soun
der-son of The Star, who Is shortly to en

tile bonds of -Hymen.

enterprise. We will not stop here, 
knlttlng-room to to remain open as 
as the women want It. Do you want the 
work to go on? Hurrah! It will com
mence In a day or two after the donation 
is shipped away to those lads In the 
trenches. Thanks, and thanks again.Clever Invention.

The clever little Invention upon 
which the footwear was manipulated 
to the hand circular knitting machine 
of the Auto Knitter Hosiery Com
pany, whose offices are at 267 Col
lege street, Toronto. That the Can- 

Gross appreciate the 
usefulness of this 

reliable,

CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE
CASE GOES TO TRIAL NUXATED IRONI SUMMARILY DISMISSED 

FROM PROVINCIAL FORCE
Garnet Deviney Alleged to Have 

Injured Henry Nugent While 
Driving Past Gar.

i increases strength e| 
delicate, nervous, run
down people S00 per 
cent. In ten day* la 
many Instance». $16, 
forfeit tf It fails. *s per..
full explanation in large,.' 
article., soon to,., appear 
In thl< paper,, A«k rouf. 
doctor or draggnt about 

it. Iilggett’a Store; G. Tamblyn, Ltd., al
ways carry It In stock. - ■

“The Qutaneys,” at the Alexandra Theatre next week. Thos. Delaney, Charged With 
Complicity in Diamond Rob-

bery, Appears in Court. I Alleged to .have driven past a street
a-i- i nnrTTWt arstar-v   _    I car white passengers were alighting,
At LUKLi lU AodEiX Thomas Delaney, arrested at Niagara) Carnet Devdmey was committed for triad

Falk for complicity in the diamond rob- on a charge of criminal negligence by

suszz. eebhmSsb; wc:: "
nine young ladies were “received” Into day, has been summarily dismissed from he wae alighting from a Dundee car at 
the community. Right Rev. Mgr. Whelan the, provincial police force. Wafklneon avenue, when he was run

, rm,, M,i«hrîuit Of the mo mm „ Detective Cronin, has returned from down by a motor ambulance driven by officiated. « The celebrant <* the mass Port Brle wHh ^ stolen diamonds. Deviney. He was laid up for two weeks 
was Rev. Dr. Treaty, and the sermon which, the police allege, were given to with injuries to his head and leg. 

delivered by Rev. Father SCholley, Delaney by the three men convicted of, Counsel for Deviney argued that the 
„ the theft—Troup, Oohen and Gould. street car had probably passed the stop-

Moriba rvnsin ne-tit»,- nf T> w According to Inspector Kennedy, letters i ping point, but the magistrate was of 
Cronin was the onlv candidate from To- ,ound ln Delaney’s possession proved that opinion that the practice of au twistsronto y C Ml e Irom 10 he had been connected with one of the passing cars was too prevalent and ought

l three men for some time. Delaney to said . to be stopped, 
to ,be the constable who fired on two 
American fisherman on the Detroit River 
nearly causing international complica
tions with the United States.

Red 
and
turner - out of

ad lan 
benefit 
expert
smooth, comfortable footwear -for the 
men In the hospitals, to shown by the 
fact that 60 machines are here in daily 
use, besides many working ln private 
homes.

Wool that cannot bp handled by the 
ordinary hand-knitter can be used and 
made Into footwear—as was evidenced 
In The World’s sox work-room—and 
made to look as presentable as those 
made by superior qualities of yarn.
The company that handles the “Auto 
Knitter” ln Toronto and Buffalo has 
Its headquarters ln Leicester, England, 
and now in Canada is working under
high-pressure filling the orders sent pcltement refreshments were served, 
ln daily. . .. ,

Enquiry elicited the statement that 
fair workers can easily make 46 cents 
an hour and experts can command as 
high as sixty cents tyoriting on the 
Auto-Knitter hand machine. A book 
of instructions goes with the Auto 
Knitter. To illustrate how simple this 
little machine is to learn to operate, an 
lr stance quoted was that of Mr. Fare
well of Hamilton, who had never seen 
the machine before, but ln the space of 
three hours had the knitter at work, 
and a pair of finished socks held up 
before the eyes of astonished witnesses.

We would recommend anyone inter
ested ln knitting hosiery to investi- In this letter is told once more the 
gate this clever little producer of socks, «tory which comes from many thou--

sands of women. It Is the story Of 
exhausted nerves, of a rundown sys
tem and of all the accompanying mis
ery of sleeplessness, headaches and 
loss of energy and vigor- 

But there is a silver lining to this 
cloud. There is the light of new hope 
and courage which comes with thie use 
of Dr. Chase’s Nervo Food.

This letter is so representative of 
ihe kind wo are daily receiving that 
you can judge from It what you might 
expect from this treatment under 
similar circumstances.

Mrs. Conrad Schmidt, R. R. No. 1, 
Milverton, Ont,, writes: “Two years 
ago last spring I.was run down, had 
nervous prostration and was In a ter
ribly nervous condition. I could not 
sleep or cat. Could scarcely count the 
nights that I passed without sleep, and 
if I did eat. had sick headaches and 
vomiting spells- My limbs would swel' 
so badly that it hurt me to walk. I 
would jump up in bed, awakened by

1 BEAUTIFUL CEREMONYSIMPSON EMPLOYES
TENDERED AT HOMEter

!

N
\

MOTHER SAVED HER BOY 
WHEN STOVE BLEW OUT

The employes of the Robert Simpson 
Company to the number of three thou
sand were tendered an at-home at the 
Central T.M.C.A. last evening. Every fa
cility of the association for pleasure and 
sport was used to capacity. Swimming, 
byieball, indoor hockey, bowling and bil
liards jvere Just f'lew of the things in
dulged in. After the rapid whirl of ex-

presence of Mind of Mrs. Morris 
Price, Who Extinguished Fire 

in Child's Clothing.
Presence’ of mind on the part of Mrs. 

(Morris Price. 43 Alice street, yestezday, 
saved the life of her young son when the 
front of the stove blew out and Ignited 
the Child’s clothing. She quickly procured 
water and threw It over the bay, who 
was unharmed.* About $76 damage was 
done by the fire.

County and custodian of Thomas 
Kelly, Manitoba contractor, told feder
al officers today that charges that he 
had allowed Mr. Kelly undue liberties 
were exaggerated. Extradition paper* 
for Kelly were issued and pending an 
appeal to s the U. S. supreme/ court, 
Kelly was* committed to the Lake 
County Jail in Waukegan, Ills.

was
C.S.i■

KELLY ftOT GIVEN LIBERTIES

. CHICAGO, Feb. 15.—Elvln J. Grif- 
fin of Waukegan, sheriff of Lak*Spent Countless Nights

Unable to Rest or Sleep
GERMAN SPY ARRESTED

WILMINGTON, Del., Feb. 15.—Ar
rested on the charge of carrying a 
loaded revolver on which he wae 
sentenced ln city court to a year in 
the workhouse and $100 fine. Antonio 
Mange, an employe of the Dupont Pow • 
der Co., is believed to be a German spy 

Mange has been in frequent com
munication with representatives of 
Germany. He has been in this country 
only about two years and has worked 
for the Du Ponts several months.

JACOB STEIN WILL
I BE TRIED BY JURY HOW 1 DARKENED MY 

GRAY HAIRAlleged to have obtained a quantity of 
goods from Pupentick Bros., on the 
statement that he was solvent and debt- 
lees, Jacob Stein came up m the police 
court yesterday before Ool. Denison, who 
decided that a jury should decide the 

bad dreams; in fact, I was so bad I J"*4
thought I ooiuld not live, and started to made ^ui^assLmrenf'lito aaWUtnÎPtSS* 
use Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food without £2»lLOOfc^ ’ 0a*lutIe® tota>-
nruch hope.

yestfb1

Was Run Down and in Terribly Nervous Condition—By Using Dr» 
Chase’s Nerve Food Gained Regularly.

ifI

Lady Gives Simple Home Recipe 
That She Used to Darken Her 

Gray Hair.

II
AS*j •

i f*"* .’TL-
I

INTEREST OF WOMEN
IN TEMPERANCE WORK

. “It was not long before I began to mente accredited to him.
Improve under this treatment, and I 
cam truthfully say It has done cne a 
world of good. It took some time to 
get the nbrvous system restored, but The Ontario License Board suspended 
I kept right on using the Nerve Food still another license yesterday for iir
regularly, and gradually gained ln fractions of the military liquor law. W. 
health and strength. I have a fine baby G. Took, proprietor of the Arlington 
boy now. He weighed 12 pounds at Hotel at AMandalc, has his license eue- 
birth. and though my friends were £2^1, A on. cc”ïïtcti0î fOT
anxious after the condition I was in. ££ei ^2t
1 got over that fine, and now weigh 120 , °ut *°cn tfte 110161 was <» bounds, 
pounds. Before using the Nerve Food 
1 was a mere skeleton.”

You are not asked to ei^ect miracles i The patriotic committee of the Suffrage 
from Dr. Chase s Nerve Food. But If War Auxiliary held a musicale at the 
you are willing to feed back your ex- home of Mrs. Thompson, which was a 
hausted nerves to health and strength great success. Those on the program 
you can depend absolutely on this were Mrs. John W. Garvin, Mrs. W. Dll- 
great food'eure to produce the desired worth, Mrs. W. D. Hendry, Mrs. Edwin 

60c a 'box, 6 for $2.50, all Long, Miss Amy (Robsart Jaffray, Mr. 
Bdmsnaon, Bates & Co.. Arthur Baxter. Miss Evelyn Chelew, Mrs.

W. A. Craick and Miss Frances Trotter.

«*■ '■ Removed 
at Home without For years I tried to restore my gray 

hair to Its natural colo- with the pre 
pared dyes and stains, but none of 
them gave satisfaction and they were 
all expensive. I finally ran onto a 
simple recipe which X mixed at home 
that gives wonderful results. I gave 
the recipe, which is as follows to a 
number of my friends, and they are all 
delighted with it. To 7 ozs. of water 
add a email box of Orlex Compound, 
"l oz. of bay rum and % oz. of glycer
ine. These ingredients can be bought 
at any drug store at very little cost. 
Use every other day until the hair be
comes the required shade, then every 
two weeks. It will not ohly darken the 
gray hair, but removes dandruff and 
scalp humors, and acts as a tonic to 
the hair. It is not sticky or greasy, 
does not rub off and does not color the 
scalp. ____

STILL ANOTHER WEEK.I1 SUSPEND ANOTHER LICENSE.rouble or Danger
M*he suffering end disfig* 
^Lurements of Goitre are no 
■longer necessary. My 
■•simple Home Treatment 
F|ls relieving (hundreds of 

old chronic qases that had 
resisted all ether reme- 
, dies. Grattlul

Charged with smuggling diamond 
into Canada, Jake Gould, Ike Cohe 
and Joseph Troup were sentenced t 
another week In Jail by Col. Den too __ 
In the police court yesterday. Thes^Pyj 
are the men arrested six weeks ago onj 3 
a charge of stealing diamonds to the™* 
value of $2800 from Bernard Allen. y|

A drawing-room meeting was held yes
terday afternoon at “Hillside,” the home 
of Mrs. D. A. Dunlap.

The purpose of the meeting was to 
stimulate the temperance work of the 
Citizens’ Committee of One Hundred.

Mrs. M. R. Lang spoke for the Com
mittee of One Hundred Women, and Mr. 
A. Russell Hewetson for the senior or
ganization.

I;
|al I

1
are constantly ^writing 
letters like this from 
Mrs. C. W. Hahn, of 
arren, O., R.D. No. 2i 

'My Goitre le cured— 
neck normale and am 
feeling fine. I Improved

I rl
SUFFRAGE WAR AUXILIARY. iNEWMAN ALUMNAE. Treated One Week Free. 1

Short tree.tiring relieved *A 
In e. few hour»—«welting, J 

water and uric add removed In * few days g 
—régulâtes liver, kidney* ejid heart Write | 
for testimonial* of cures, end e symptom j 
blank for a Free Trial Treatment. OOLLSM 
DROPSY REMEDY CO., DEPT. 61, ATi 1 
LANTA, GA, • ' 67MM

DROPSYore I had taken the medicine 
eek. You have a wonderful 
ledy.” My treatment quick

ly stops choking, shortness of 
ireath and other trying symp- 

■ Interfere with 
f regular duties. No danger.

Complete 63-50 Test Treatment mailed In plain package to 
anyone afflicted with Goitre. Send coupon TODAY, and test 
Treatment AT MY EXPANSE. No obligation.
Or. W. T. Bobo 168 Minty Blk. Settle Greek, Mich.

IH i) At the twilight musicale at Newman 
Hall, the executive of the alumnae were 
the hostesses, Mrs. Lalor, Mrs. Rooney, 
and Mrs. Ambrose Small, receiving. The 
program was arranged by Miss Seitz, 
those taking part Including Miss Mary 
Morley, Mrs. Henning, Mrs. Marshall, 

Mrs. Doane and Mrs. 
Lalor presided at the tea-table.

A

toms. Docs not
:

results, 
dealers, or 
Ltd., Toronto.Mrs. Fa/ulds.

I

By Sterrell
Great Britain Right, Reserve*.

Polly and Her Pals
,i Copyright, 1916, by Kendôîph"Lewis.
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DON’T LOOK OLD!
But restore your gray and faded halre to their naturar 

color with
LOCKYER’S SULPHUR

HAIR RESTORER
Its quality of deepening grayness to the former 

color ln a few days, thus securing a preserved ap- 
TMs world - famed pearance, has enabled thousands to retain 'heir 

Hair Restorer la pre- eltlon.
s5n?aiut,,hj.'peptp?ra& SOLD EVERYWHERE,
wkinritt L»nl2nd<iLw' Lockyer’s gives health to the hair and restores 
SSd «i“beLSbtiin'edBof the natural color. It cleanses the scalp and make. 

36A15 the most perfect Hair Dressing
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<S> FRUIT, THE GREATCOMPANIES NOT ABLE 
MUTHETMES

Ift

HADED BEFORE BOARD
I

EjS COUNT FACTS George Gooderham, M.L.A., 
Tells Why More Money is 

Required Now.

Finance Minister’s Measure Pro
vides Against Excessive De

preciation Charges.

; :

dealing Powers of Fruit Prov
ed by “Fruit-a-tives.”

ider the ‘Tittle things** 
the stnkeability, the During 1915 The Hmfsefiirers 

Life Ineeranee Company paid to
Policyholders the large sum of 
$1,824,161.83. The Death Claims 
amounted to $606,490.26, while $1,- 
217,617.57 was paid policyholders 
on matured policies, dividends, etc. 
The payments to policyholders 
ceeded those to beneficiaries in the 
ratio of 2 to 1.

In addition to the large payments 
indicated above, the Company set 
aside, out of the year’s income, a 
further sum of $1,476,365.00 for re-t 

and dividends. The general

w
m Save, Because

war has emphasized the ne
cessity of cultivating the Saving 
habit.

CARE OF FEEBLE MINDEDNUMEROUS SAFEGUARDS
The simple juices. oAppl

TCHES es, oranges,
figs and prunes, when transformed 
into "Fruit-a-tives.” will relieve dis
eases of the Stomach. Liver, Kidneys 
and Skin.

ThisDeputation Asks City to Make 
Donation to Carry on 

Work.

- Stock-Watering and Kindred De
vices Are to Be Pre

vented.[ms, with a secret per. 
Kees “every match a 
wing bow—that's the

ble—always.

The truth of this statement has been 
proved in thousands of cases of In
digestion, Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, 
Constipation, Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles, Skin Diseases, Rheumatism. 
Neuralgia and Chronic Headaches.

The enormous sales of "Fruit-a-tives” 
are the best proofs of the value of 
this fruit medicine.

50c a box, 6 for 02.50, trial size 25c. 
sent postpaid

Iex-
: Yesterday was deputation day with the 

board of control and the controllers were 
once more asked to listen to an appeal 
ton behalf of the feeble-minded children 
of the city and province. Among those 
making up the deputation were: Justice 
Osler, J. K. -Macdonald, w. W. Hodgson, 
Mrs. A. M. Huestis and Dr. Helen Mac- 
Murcby. Mr. Osier thought that the citÿ 
had a poor excuse for not doing any thing 
because the government would not, the 
mayor having pointed out that the latter 
body would not give any aid until after 
the war.

Mr. Osier thought that the war made 
the necessity for some action greater 
than ever, declaring that the best of the 
country’s population was going to war 
and that something should be done ho 
prevent the peopile of the future from

Mayor

(Continued From Page 1.)
Hoffice or principal place of business 

outside Canada, but having assets In 
or carrying jon business In Canada:
"person” means any individual or 
person and any partnership, syndi
cate, trust, association or other body 
and any body corporate and the heirs, 
executors, administrators, 
and assigns or other legal representa
tive of such person, according to the 
law of that part of Canada, to which 
the context extends,

25 Per Cent, cn Net. gists of assets acquired by pur-
(2) That there shall be charged, abase the value shall bo the price

levied and paid to his majesty a tax at which such assets were acquired, 
of 25 per centum of the amount by subject to any proper deductions for 
which the profits arising from any depreciation or replacement, or for un- 
trade or business, subject tp the tax paid purchase money, and 
in every accounting period ending after (B) So Car as the capital consists of 
the fourth day of August, 1914, exceeds 1 assets being debts due to the trade or 
ing in the case of incorporated corn- biminess, the values shall be the com
panies 7 per centum; in the case of all mat amount of these debts, except bad 
other persons, 10 par centum, upon the debts, proved to be such to the sat is- 
capital employed in such trade or faction of the minister; and 
(business. (C) So far as the capital consists of

(Provided, however, that the amount any other assets Which have not been 
to be paid or payable by any person acquired by purchase, the value shall 
under the provisions of part of the be the value of the assets at the time 
special war revenue act, 1915. shall when they became assets of the trade 
he deducted from the amount which or business subject to any proper de- 
fcueh .person would otherwise be liable ductions for depredation or replace- 
to pay, and the minister shall have ment-
power to determine any questions that (jj) Accumulated profits employed 
may arise In the taxes under the said jn q,6 business shall also be deemed 
act and those proposed herein are capital.
payatble. ... (2) Any borrowed money or debts

Period of Accounting. shall foe deducted In computing the
(3) That the accounting period shall amount of capital,

be taken t obe the period for which the (g) -where any asse r has been paid 
accounts of the trade or business have ^ otherwise than in cash the cost 
been made up and where the accounts ce ^ that shaii be taken to
of the trade or business have not been be tbe vajue of the consideration at 
cnade up for any definite period, so far, the tjme the asset was acquired, 
the period for Which they hftve ibociii /a\ That provision l>e made

sr issg*js.
termine. son8 liable to taxation; for the ap

pointment of a board of referees to 
determine assessment appeals; for a 
further appeal to the exchequer 
court of Canada, and for the collec
tion of taxes, interest and costs in 
the exchequer court of Canada and 
other courts of competent jurisdic
tion. . - *

! ■
■
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THE WORLD’S
DISTRIBUTION OF THE PORTRAIT OF

King George the Fifth
m curators At dealers or 

of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot
tawa.

on receipt
I serves

surpluswasincreased by$402,325.95, 
and now amounts to $2,254,655.10.

The payments to policyholders 
amounted to practically $5,000 a day, 
which demonstrates the stability of 
the Company and the reason for the 
esteem in which it is regarded by 
the insuring public.

ficate A LW

becoming mental defectives 
Church contended -that the government 
was responsible and that if the city 
shouldered the debt now it would be 
burdened with it for all time, and Con
troller O’Neill suggested that it would 
become the work of each municipality it 
the ol-ty established a precedent.

The deputation, it appeared, had come 
at 'the Invitation of the board, the mayor 
having stated that the city would con
tribute J100.000 if tire government would 
give a like amount. The" outcome was 
that the board, along with those inter
ested, will have a conference with the 
provincial government next Wednesday.

Highway Problems.
The opportunity that the board has 

been waiting tor to deal with the extra 
grant required by the Toronto-Haanllton 
Highway Commission came when George 
H. Gooderham, M.L.A., chairman of the 
commission, came before them to explain 
why an added $110,000 was required from 
the city to complete the work. The oat 
was let out of the bag when Mr. Gooder
ham stated that in the hurry to provide 
work for the unemployed last winter no 
survey had been made of the road and 
no estimate upon which to base .the 
figure of $000,000, the amount presented 
to the municipalities as representing the 
cost of the road.

Mr. Gooderham said that the munici
palities knew that no estimate had been 
made as to the cost of bridges and cul
verts, and that the change in the width 
bad been made with the consent of the 
government, but without that of the 
municipalities.

■Fro:»
will be discontinued after this week. Those of our readers who have not, 
yet taken advantage of our coupon offer to obtain one of these very 
excellent portraits. will do well to clip the coupon today, as no order»' 
will be filled after the coupon has been withdrawn on Saturday next.tl The
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:OOK OLD!
nd faded hairs to their natural" 
ilor with re-

MILL ON THE DOLLAR
for park purposesI’S aULPHUR

ESTORER
vl .une wuloiuc mo Vi,, ......,u. It Is de
sired that the Municipal Act shall be the 
one to go by.I Was Recommended to Council 

I by Civic Committee 
Yesterday. /

A.t the regular meeting of the civic 
ttrks committee yesterday, it was de
eded to recommend that a bylaw be 
passed providing for the levying of one 
mUl on the dollar of the city’s assessment 

I tor the purchase of park tends.
I amount realized In this way will aonroxl- I mate $590,000, which amount. If the by- I law carries, may be spent for park pur- 
I now» '’"-’ng the present year, altho this 
I h not likely. Aid. Graham and Robbins 

thougiit it Inadvisable to purchase park 
lands while the war Is on, and tried to 
prevent the recommendation eolng on, 
but the other nine members of the com
mittee fftvored the idee. .___

__  A recommendation will a-too *be sent „on
•É I ta oanncil that legislation be j«hedtor^to 

a* two acts that are not la harmony. 
Older the Municipal Act, tty c_v y 
pewer to .buy park lands adjoining the

lemng giayness to the former 
hus securing a preserved 
thousands to retain their

VERYWHERE.
alth to the hair and restores 
cleanses the scalp and makes \ 
Dressing

List of Exceptions*
(4) That the trades and businesses 

to which the tax shall apply are all 
trades and (businesses, Including the 
business of transportation, whether 
continuously carried on or not, of 
any description carried on, or partly 
carried on, in Canada, except

(A) Any trade or business other 
than a trade or business which, or 
any portion of which, is the manufac
turing or dealing in munitions of war 
or in materials or supplies of any 
kind for war purposes, the capital 
employed in which is less than $50,-

TORONTO FIREMEN
GIVEN PROMOTION

ap- New Cost Estimate:
The estimated cost of the road, as 

given by Mr. Gooderham, is now $920,000. 
One of the reasons given for no work 
being done .near Toronto was that the 
York Highway Commission had not taken 
any notice -of the offer of $5000 for the 
improved rood west from the Humber. 
Mr. Gooderham termed the action of the 
municipalities along the highway - be
tween the Humber and Etobicoke Rivers 
as "practically holding a pistol to the 
head of the commission to force the 
other municipalities to pay for a sixty- 
six foot roadway tor their own benefit. 
He announced that he proposed to ask 
tor legislation giving the commission 
power to change the route, which 
brought the sarcastic remark from Con
troller O’Neill: "That’s good business.

A statement of the whole situation win 
be presented to council, after which it 1» 
hoped a settlement will be reached.

Mayor Church’s motion that the heads 
v-,f departments be instructed tna,tthero muT be no capital expenditures 
this year was adopted.

PO-
1a

iAnnouncement of four promotions in 
the fire department was made yesterday. 
Lieut. W. Hawks of No. 2 truck, Port
ia nd street, is made captain on the hign 
pressure system at Adelaide street. 
Lieut. C. B. Wi-cks, Perth avenue j cap
tain at Ford street station. Firemen E. 
Mitchell, lower Dundas streot station, is 
made lieutenant on No. 2 hosO at Port
land street, and (Fireman Thomas Brown 

e laide street, will

The

XATED IRON 4dof No. 2 aerial nit 
be lieutenant at Pert’ avenue.

000. Efcnployes at the high level (pumping 
station yesterday sent a deputation to 
the board c£ control with the request 
that they be paid at the same rate as 
men doing similar work at the main 
pumping station Works Coinimisston- 
er Harris will be asked to report.

Forty gentlemen over military age 
have registered at the Civic Employ
ment Bureau as being willing to take 
.positions of younger men desirous of 
going overseas. The applicants include 
trained men of almost every descrip
tion.

(B) The business of life insurance.
(C) The business of farming and 

stock raising.
Computation of Profits,

(1) That the profits shall be taken 
to be the net profits arising in the 
accounting period.

(2) The profits of a non-Canadian 
company shall be such proportion of 
the net profits as shall bear the prne 
proportion to the total amount of its 
net profits as the capital of the com
pany as (Defined herein bears to the 
total amount paid up upon its capital 
stock.

(3) No deductions from gross profits 
for depreciation or for any expendi
ture of a capital nature for renewals, 
or for the development of a trade or 
business, or otherwise in respect of 
the trade or business shall be allowed 
except such amount as appears to the 
minister to be reasonable and to be 
properly attributable to the account
ing period.

Cannot Juggle Figures.
(4) Any deduction made from the 

gross profits for the remuneration of 
directors, managers, and persons con
cerned in the management of the trade 
or business shall not, unless the min
ister, owing to any special circum
stances otherwise 'direct, exceed the 
sums deducted for these purposes, in 
the last accounting .period, ending be
fore the 4th day of August, 1914, and 
no deductions shall be allowed in re
spect of any transaction or operation 
of any nature where it appears', or to 
the extent to which it appears, that 
the transaction or operation has im
properly reduced the amount to be 
taken as the amount of the profits of 
the trade or .business.

Provisions for Contracts.
(6.) In the case of any contract ex

tending beyond one accounting period 
from the date of its commencement to 
the completion thereof and only parti
ally performed in any accounting period 
there shall (unless the minister, owing 
to any special circumstance, otherwise 
directs) be attributed to each of the 
accounting .periods in which such con
tract was partially performed, such 
proportion of the entire profits or 
estimated profits in respect of the com
plete performance ot the contract as 
shall be properly attributed to such 
accounting periods, respectively, hav
ing regard to the extent to which the 
contract was performed In such periods.

(6.) That the capital employed in 
the trade or business of an incorporated 
company having its head office or other 
principal place of business In Canada 
shall be the amount paid upon its 
capital stock.

Rechon ing of Capital.
(7) . That the capital employed In the 

trade or business of a non-Canadian 
company a hall be such portion of the 
amount paid up on its entire capital 
shall bear the same proportion to the 
amount paid up an its entire capital 
stock as the value of Its assets In Can
ada bears to the value of Its assets out
side Canada.

(8) . That the minister may deter
mine the amount of the capital of any 
incorporated company issuing stock 
after the fifteenth day of February, 
191G and if, after the said fifteenth 
&ay of February. 1916, the capital stock 
of any incorporated company is in
creased or additional stock is issued, or 
if the stock Is in any way changed or 
reorganized In such a manner as to in-

the amount of the capital, the

Major Boehm of the 169th Battalion 
was vesterday successful.in getting the 
permission of the board of control to 
hold a recruiting meeting at the city 
hall, in the corridor at the main Queen 
street entrance, on Thursday afternoon 
at 4.30.

increases strength «I 
delicate, nervous, rul* 
down people 200 pet : 
cent. In ten days in 
many instances. Help 
forfeit It It. f ai lei m 
full explanation in la 
article, hooh to appas»; i 
in thi$ paper. Ask y bur.

------------------ 1 doctor or druggnt about
gett’a Store, G. Tamblyn, Ltd., al-. 
rry it in stock.

*

r and -custodian of Thomas 
Manitoba contractor, told feder- 
lers today that charges that he 
sowed Mr. Kelly undue liberties 
xaggerated. Extradition paper* 
hly were issued and pending an 

to the U. S. supreme court, 
kvos* committed to the Lake 
\ Jail in Waukegan. Ilte.

t

ASSESSMENT HIMHaying enlisted for overseas service, 
John B. Ruche, the fireman of Portland 
street hall who resigned as a result of 
certain findings In Judge Denton’s re
port, has asked the board of control to 
keep his name on the city pay roll. 
Chief Smith has been asked for a re
port.

The location at offices in the alttlc at 
the city ball has made it necessary A 
provide efficient means of escape ir. 
case of fire. Rope fire escapee will be 
given a trial.

Dr. C J. Hastings, medical officer of 
health, reports that the measles epi
demic Is now practically eliminated.

A request that all meetings be held 
in the day time has been sent by Pro
perty Commissioner Chisholm to the 
board of education, special mention 
being made of the meeting of the 
hoard which is held in the evening on 
every second Thursday. It is the com
missioner’a desire to have the building 
closed every night.

Aid. Ball Elected Chairman of 
Sub-Committee to Deal 

With Matter.

. i

KING GEORGE THE FIFTH
is in closer sympathy with his subjects In Great Britain and the domin- 1 
Jons beyond the seas than any monarch of ancient or modern times. He 

•^enters into the joys and sorrows of his subjects, and his quick response 
to all and every appeal for generosity and sympathy has added to hie 
popularity both as a sovereign and man.

The portrait distributed by The World Is printed in Seven colors, mount
ed and ready for framing. He is pictured in the uniform of Naval Cap
tain. which is his favorite branch of the service. Do not forget that 
KING GEORGE THE FIFTH is our Sailor King. Thousands of World 
readers have availed themselves of the opportunity, and have obtained

RMAN SPY ARRESTED

15.—At*JINGTON, Del., Feb. 
on the charge of carrying •' 
revolver on which he was 

ed in city court to a year In 
'khouse and $100 fine. Antonio 
an employe of the Dupont Paw
ls believed to be a German SPIN 

e has been In frequent com- 
Uon with representatives ot I \ 
v He has been In this country 

and has worked

LAW BEHIND THE TIMES

Mayor Declared Toronto Was at 
the Mercy of the Legis

lature.
There are a few World readers who have not yet taken advantage 
of the coupon offer advertised in The World to obtain a memorial of

WILHELM, THE SECOND, THE GERMAN TYRANT, 
Represented In the Model, Entitled,

one of these portraits. This Is the last chance to obtain one. Remember, 
distribution closes on Saturday, the 19th of February. The coupon which 
appears on another page explains the terms.

Aid. Ball was unanimously elected 
chairman of the sub-committee of" the 
city council appointed to consider the 
question of assessment reform, when It 
met yesterday. In opening. Mayor Church 
referred to the suggestions made in his 
inaugural address, and pointed out that 
the city was entirely at the mercy of the 
legislature in the matter of assessment. ; 
"There Is one law for assessing the small ; 

and another for the companies,” he : 
“The assessment law la ten

out two years 
Du Ponts several months.

TILL ANOTHER WEEK.
■ed with smuggling diamondij 
nada. Jake Gould, Ike Cohen,

3enh Troup were sentences week in jail by Col. VentoJÊ| 
police court yesterday. These- g 
men arrested six weeks ago on^ I 

re of stealing diamonds to1 tne\. n 
If $2900 from Bernard Alien. , • ■ ]

THE KAISER IN 
THE STOCKS”

ii The World’s Morning Delivery to 
Apartment Houses

/The application at the Toronto and 
Suhuifoan Railway for permlœlon to 
connect their line (from the northwest 
with a line on Dundas street, eastot

ship Council.

<man, 
declared, 
years 'behind the times.

Aid. Maguire thought rt would be a good 
thing to have associated with the com
mittee men who had mode a study of 
the assessment question, and was of opln- i 
ion that a definite plan would have to be 
prepared before the c-ity could go before j 
the legislature and get any relief

Assessment Commissioner Forman 
stated that the assessing was carried on 
according to the act, pointing out that 
the rolling stock of street railways was 
not assessable, as it was held that It was 
personal property, and that the BeU Tele
phone Company was only assessed on its 
gross receipts, while the steam roads 
could only be assessed every five years.

Ask for Opinions.
The department haa compared its as

sessment tiguies wi.'h acitui. sale p ice 
and found that the assessment figures 
ranged from »1 per cent, to 67 per cent. 
leSS, the properties varying in value from 
120Ô0 to $16,000.

Aid Ball thought there should be a 
•body of supervising assessors to revise 
the assessments made by the regular as
sessors but Commissioner Forman point- 
IdMout’ that the court of revision the 
bounty judge and the Ontario Railway 

«Board acted In this capacity. He also 
said that he had two men that did noth- 
lna but look after land values, and con
tended that the assessment of land : 
at present equitable.

It was finally decided to Invite repre
sentatives from the Tax Reform Ass-v.*. 
tions to came to the next meeting and 
express their views. Commissioner For- 
rnan and the city solicitor will be asked 
to report on the suggestions made In the 
mayor’s inaugural address. R was the 
concensus of opinion, however, that noth
ing could be done this year.

BARON MURRAY RESIGNS.

IXKNDbN, Feb. 16.—(7.80 p.m.).—Baron 
Murray of EH bank, who was appointed 
test November to act temporarily in the 
honorary capacity of director-general 
of “recruiting for munitions work, has 
resigned We poet owing to iH-health. Sir 
George Croydon Marks, M.F. for North
east Cornwall, will probably succeed him.

SIXTY DAYS FOR BIGAMY.

. Tried in the. police court yesterday or. 
a charge of blgamcutly marrying Mrs 
Courte nee Sandbach, Lance. -Corp. 
George Victor Coatee pleaded guilty and 
was sentenced to 60 d*JW 3PHh hard 
labor by OoL Denison.

t 1'

World subscribers in Apartment Houses can have the 
morning edition left at the apartment door. World carriers 
have instructions to make direct delivery in all Apartment 
Houses. Subscribers should instruct janitor to permit World 
carriers to take the paper direct to their door. The Morning 
World is delivered in 
suburbs before 7 a.m
livery to Main 5308, Circulation Department.

■
A suggested publicity campaign for 

the city is one of the mayor's latest 
self-imposed tasks and he is busy pre
paring a plan for presentation to the 
city council- He has been investigat
ing the methods adapted by some of 
the larger American cities. Represen 
tatives of the board of trade, Retail 
MerXatF Association. Exhibition As
sociation. the Hotelkeeipers’ Association 
and others will be invited to attend a 
meeting to dlscuaa the matter,_________

:

|\ ri\7 Treated °B* 'V'ÎLmot!*PS Y Short breatMneraWW
» V 1 m a few houro-JiwW™”

rt uric arid removed '?* [ write 
tee liver, kidney* and heart- m
monial* of cures, and a W jfcujl 

Free Trial TreatmeiU.
: remedy CO.. DBPT- fjiiu ,

!

all Apartment Houses in the city and 
. Phone all complaints of irregular de

li 1W ed7««>GA.

erreii « interviewed him yesterday afternoon ii 
the matter, and he has cdmmuntoatei 
with the companies. He stated that i' 
was not a maver In which he should in 
terfere, but, owing to the Inconvénient:' 
to the public and to trade and commerce 
he had been urged by the many whole 
sale and retail business men to try ant 
bring the parties together.

A meeting Is to be culled at 11 o'cloci 
In the city hall today for all concerned 
"From what I understand," sold tlw 
mayor, “little progress has been made »' 
far towards a solution of the trouble.

WILL BRING STRIKERS
AND FIRMS TOGETHER

“Peacemaker” is the Latest Title 
Bestowed on Mayor Church.

Rights Reserve* It A Gracious Full- 
Bodied Port

:at Britain
• I

fDRIFT \ “Peacemaker” is the latest title to the 
to Mayor Church, who has been

I
is the most nour
ishing, most logical 
liquor for 
home. Ordinary 
prejudices against 
spirits find a 
worthy answer in

(r'T endeavoring to settle the strike of the 

transport workers. A committee of men
->

ipt! your 1
THE<v ft

STANDARD DANKSHI
COPYRIGHT-1915--O *

OF CANAPA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

A deneral Banking- Business Transacted.
Special facilities for conducting 
business account» j Drafts end 
Money Orders issued, payable et 
any Banking town or City_ in 
Canada end Foreign Countries.

Savings Department at all Branches.

CONVIDO
PORT

It is the creation of a Canadian artist, who has embodied in it a sym
bolical reminder that will last for all time. As the drawing illus
trates, it shows the kaiser’s well-known cynical visage, surmounted 
by a Prussian helmet in the form of a skull, the arms imprisoned in 
the stocks, emblematic of. his helpless condition after the war. As 

an ornament for the living room, library or den. It can also be utl- 
U*ed as anink well,
Ing table. "

The distribution of this model will be discontinued after Sunday, 
February 19th. If you would obtain one before the coupon is with
drawn clip the coupon which appears on another page, which ex

plains the terms on which it can be obtained.

i

? MU;
crease
minister may decide whether or not it 
is fair and proper to include such In
crease or any part thereof when deter
mining the capital of such company, 
and the decision of the minister shall 
be final and conclusive.

Detsrmination of Capital.
(9) That the capita] employed in the 

trade or business of any person other 
than an Incorporated company shall 
!>e taken to be the value of all assets, 
real and personal, available and im
movable, used to connection with such 
trade or business.

(A) So far ae the capital oon~

strength ener,
blood-maker and gen- IfV 
era! tonic, Convido has Y 
few equals.

Sold in bottles 
only. At all good j 
dealers and cafes. _

P. O. ROBLIN,
Soli Agent in Canada, Toronto.

As a.

I i 211or as a receptacle for odds and ends on the dress-

EST ’D 1673

MS MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St, West.-*y

a. 14 Branches in Toronto.6
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The SterlingBank
of Canada

CITY HALL NOTES

has been undertaken

and with that aim in view is certainly deserving of the cordial sup 
port of all who are in sympathy with the Red Cross movement.

The Dynasts has a message to the people of Canada and sounds 
a high, clear note of patriotism which should appeal to all loyal
citizens and ensure a large attendance at a“^.^°r““C“’hIatro 
will run through the current week at the Royal Alexandra Theatre.

NOEL MARSHALL,
Chairman of Executive, Canadian Red Cross Society.
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HAS UNCLE WOODROW SECURED ANOTHER GOLD BRICK ? THE PRO-GERMAN NEW YORK AMERICAN !
/ Bishop Ingram Defends Cruel Action of Skipper.

Speaking to an audience at Stoke-Newington, England, the other night. 
Bishop Ingram of London said: ......

"One of the saddee' men hi England must be the skipper of the trawler 
which came upon the sinking Zeppelin in the North Sea. The skipper would 
have liked to rescue the men, tho they, were enemies, but was unable to trust 
the Germans' word. Therefor* we ought to stand toy the skipper. The Ger
mans have klHed chivalry in warfare."

The conduct of British seamen during 
that to expected of a race of sailors -w]}Ose history is so 
magnanimous.

Two incidents alone have stained that conduct—the shameful murders 
of surrendered German sailors committed by the crew of the Baralong and 
the cruel-refusal of the skipper of the King Stephen to rescue the drowning 
men of the Zeppelin L-19. ,

No British sailor of the fine old type would dream of excusing these bar
barous and cowardly acts ■■■

It 1s a shock to hear a minister of Jesus Christ apologizing for and 
defending cruelty and cowardice, which are abhorrent to all the traditions 

the sentiments of England’s noble navy and England's fighting sailor

this war has been, as a rule, aH 
splendid and so

’

and 
men.

The afoove article Is reproduced from 
The New York American of Feb. 14. 
It is another glaring indication of the 
policy of this American newspaper 
which is allowed to circulate freely 
in Canada. Ever since the beginning 
of the war The American, under the 
control Of William Randolph Hcaret, 
has been strongly tout insidiously pro- 
German. Day after day the case of 
the al ies. and especially that of Great 
Britain, is distorted and presented in 
the worst possible light. Under the 
pretence of a policy of journalistic 
neutrality, every argument that can 
possibly toe made in favor of Germany 
is advanced. England is continually 
pointed out as the traditional enemy

cf the United States, merely waiting 
for an opportunity to deal a treocher- - 
eus blow to the republic.

The attitude of this paper has sev- 1 
era! times been drawn to the attention \ 
of the postofflee auhorities at Ottawa, 
but so far no action has been taken, ai- I 
tho a number of smaller papers, much I 
less capable of doing harm, have been I 
rigorously 'barred out.

Canadian are getting pretty 1 
sick of the indifference of the govern- 1 
ment authorities to certain aspects of 1 
the present struggle. Pro-German J 
people and pro-German papers have | 
got to be looked after in a much morel 
drastic manner than heretofore, or the f 
public will eventually know the rea- i 
son why.

would be in the reserve armjl. and y: 
w hen the big rush comes we would be §j 
there to fill up the holes of the army : 
ever there now. He also seemed to 
think that it would finish up very soon. 
He had some experiences. He was ic 
a bayonet charge in which he killed 17 
Germans, and he finally got wounded 
and lay on the field for six hours be
fore being picked, up by the Red Crow, y 
but fainted away immediately after. 
When he wlke up 20 days after he was 
in a hospital at Aldershot.

Scared Barber.
He says they told him that they 

had him in a coffin once and the bar
ber was shaving him when ae moved 
and nearly scared the barber to death. 
When he got hts sick furlough he 
went home and his mother received » j 
letter from the war office notifying 
her that he had died of wounds. Some 
experience, eh?

Ed. and I are none the worse for 
the bad weather over here. I am near
ing the 200 mark now, and seem to be 
gaining every day.

I am receiving magazines and pa- ; 
père O.K., and it must keep them all 
busy, as I find it hard to get time to 1 
read therm, as there are so mac y com- j 
ing. I hope they will excuse me not < 
letting them know of their -arrivals, i 
Be sure and thank everyone for the 

! things they have sent and explain how 
it is I have not written. Remember 
me to dad. I will close for this time, 
hoping you are In the best of health 
when you get this,

- I remain as ever,
Your loving son,

MORE MEN AT ERONT 
THAN ALLIES CAN USE

Toronto Man Writes That Events 
Indicate Early Termination 

of War. v

AN INTERESTING LETTER

V.G Hero Unconscious for Three 
Weeks and Reported Dead, 

Woke Up in Coffin.
=t

Writing to Ms mother, Mrs. James 
J. Maxwell, 79 De Grass! street, To
ronto. Oorp. Bert Maxwell of the 53t.li 
Battalion, now at Braznehott camp, .in 
England, describes In detail the life of 
the camp, and In telling of a 
cation with a sergeant-major for ho hod 
won great distinction for ‘ braveity, 
e peaks of the preparations for the ex
pected big drive. He says:

racnahott Camp, Jam. 21, 1916. 
Mother,—I hope you will ex

cuse the delay In answering your two 
kind letters. We are so busy now that 
we are going to France that we don’t 
have much time to ourselves. I have 
been going to the rifle ranges all this 
week, which is a «even miles march 
each way. We are working in two 
parties; one week we get up at 4.3) 
a.m- and get to the ranges ready to 
shoot at 8 am- We then shoot till 
12-30; then have dinner at the range! 
out of our own mess tins, which. Is not 
very nice after a hard morning. We 
then hiked back the 7 miles to camp. 
Next day we go down in time to start 
shooting at one o’clock and finish up 
about 5 p m. By the time we get back 
to camp it la 7 p.m. or later. I have 

stick right on the firing line until 
the shooting is over, as all the non- 
coms. shoot first and tfhen act as 
coaches for the rest of the men. It is 
very trying work, and, to make it 
worse, it lias rained hard every day 
since we started. They don’t stop 
for rain over here no matter what 
you’re at; you have to keep going 
rain or shine. They are certainly rush
ing us thru now that we are going to 
the front, and I expect we will be on 
our way by the time you get this. 
Don’t think we will see any fighting 
before June or July. By that time 
things might have a brighter look than 
now, they certainly don’t look any too 
good now, do they?

Crowded With Men.
I met a fellow from the trenches 

while on pass, and when I toldi him 
wo were going soon, he said he didn't 
know what iwe would do out there, as 
he said there were so many men ou 
there now that they did not know what 
to do with them. He had toecn at Ypres 
nine months and had never seen the 
front line of trenches yet. He seemed 
to think that we would never get into 
the fighting. I hope he Is not right, 
for altbo I don’t want to get hit I 
would hate to go eo far without get
ting into action.

The sergeant-major who had charge 
of us on the physical course I went 
thru, and who has won the D. M. C. 
medal, the Victoria Cross and Russian 
Cross in this war, told us that we

WITH THE IKIiy 
OF TORONTO HOSPfTAL

A Line o’ Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Band*- 

A WINNING PLATFORM.

HAD EEW COMPLAINTS ivar-

American Visitor to German 
Camp Makes Report on Re

cent Inspection.

Roman Catholic Chaplain Writes 
in Praise of Staff’s Work 

Overseas.
(Copyright, 1916).

IND to think and Soul to 
feel, /

Two good feet to walk

Hands . to work with. Heart 
of steel,

Appetite for every meal, 
Topics good to talk on.

Faith In God and Love of 
Mam;

Good-Will of my neighbors; 
Nothing worthy ’neeth the 

ban—
That I deem a worthy plan < 

To direct my labors.

M a?D
Bert.on;

LONDON, Feb. 14.—Reporting a 
visit to Bischofswerda prisoners’ camp 
in Germany, where several Canadian 
officers are interned, an American re
presentative says that twp Canadian 
orderlies have been brought to the 
camp, making the total number of Bri
tish officers’ servants to seven, a fair 
proportion, in view of the fact that 
there are only 39 British, including 
Canadian officers, prisoners there. 
Some dissatisfaction existed on the 
part of the officers as to the amount 
of fatigue work which their servants 
were called upon to perform, out as 
ten more non-British orderlies had: 
just come, the commandant said that 
this complaint would soon be rectified 
Senior British and Canadian officers 
above the rank of major share a good- 
sized room, and generally the British 
and Canadian officers room by them
selves, with one or two officers of other 
nationalities where there is accommo
dation for ten to a dozen persons. 
About a month ago, owing to an unsuc
cessful attempt to escape while con
cealed in a box which had been made 
by an officer prisoner, certain privi
leges, such as football, the dally bath, 
the use of wine and beer, and the un
restricted receipt of letters and par
cels had been suspended for a few 
days, tout all have now been restored. 
Some time ago the practice was Intro
duced of permitting the officer, pri
soners. to take walks In the neighbor
ing country, in company with German 
officers, and on their parole on each 
occasion.

MENTIONED IN LETTERS
SEE NIAGARA FALLS IN WINTER 

—ICE BRIDGE NOW IN FULL 
FORMATION...

$2.25 Niagara Falls, Ont., and Return;
$2.70 Buffalo and Return From 

Toronto, Saturday, Feb. 19th.w

The Toronto Bowling Club is run
ning an excursion to Niagara Falls ani 
Buffalo, Saturday, Feb. 19th., leaving 
Toronto 8.10 a.m. via Grand Trunk 
Railway. Do not miss this opportunity 
of visiting Niagara in winter. It ha* 
been well said that those who havj r 
viewed Niagara only in summer have r 
but half seen it.

Return fare to Niagara Falls, Ont. 
$2.25, and Buffalo $2.70. Tickets are 
valid returning on all regular trains 
up to and including Monday. Feb. 21st. i

Secure tickets at City Office, north- | 
west-corner King and Yoi.ge Streets, 
or Union Station ticket office.

Patients Profoundly Impressed by 
- Self-Sacrifice of Doctors 

and Nurses.

President Falconer of the Univer
sity of Toronto yesterday received the 
following. letter from the Rev. P. E. 
Cavendish, D.D., C.F., who is tempor
arily attached as Roman Catholic 
chaplain with No. 4 Canadian Gen
eral Hospital of the University of Tor
onto:

believed then my time had ocme! But 
thanks be to God for sending me to 
this hospital where I have had the 
greatest attention and care. I am get 
ting fine now, thanks to the medical 
officers and the nurses. O mother, 
they are fine people these Canadians. 
God bless them all!”

“Dear J------: I am much taken by
these Canadian officers at the hos
pital here. They are really a fine set 
of gentlemen. I really cannot praise 
them enough for what they do for

to
British Base Army Postofflee, 

M.E.F.
Saloniki, Jan. 18. 1916. . 

Robert A. Falconer, M.A., D.Litt.,
C.M.G., President Toronto Uni
versity.
Dear Sir—I have had 18 years of ex

perience in military hospitals as C.F., 
and I can say without hesitation that 
I have never seen hospital work per
formed with more order, efficiency, 
and regularity than I saw it being 
done out here. I was more than edi
fied by the scrupulous attention, de
votion and self-sacrifice of the medi
cal officers and nurses for their pa
tients. The patients themselves saw 
this and were profoundly impressed 
by it, and could not help making spe
cial mention of it in their letters home 
to England, Ireland and Scotland, and 
to other countries in the empire. ;

One of my duties at the hospital was 
to censor letters, and as the number 
of patients was considerably over 1000, 
the number of letters was also large, 
and In all the letters the patients sang 
their praises in honor of the medical 
officers, of the nurses, and the hos
pital In general. I could cite hundreds 
of such praises, but the following, I 
think, will be quite arhple to show how 
deeply Impressed the patients at No. 
4 Canadian Hosptial were by the ex
cellent treatment they received:

Sorry to Leave.
“My Dear Mother—It is a real bless

ing to be in this hospital. I assure 
you I will be sorry to leave It. You 
have no idea how well and how gently 
we are dealt with here.

“Had I been at home with you all I 
could not have had such splendid 
treatment as I am having here at the 
No. 4 Canadian Hospital. These doc
tors are very much superior to the 
ordinary ones, and yet they are most 
kind and friendly with us all. The 
nurses are also very good and devot
ed to us.”

“These medical officers are very 
good and know their business well 
They also give themselves great trou 
ble to help us on the way to a speedy 
recovery and altho the patients hers 
are very numerous, over 1390, still 
deaths are very few and far between 
No doubt this shows the ability of the
doctors. Had W------ remained at the
other hospital he would have died lone 
ago. But no sooner he came here than 
he got better, and most likely we shall 
go out together now.”

Blesses Staff.
“My dear mother: I was admitted 

in this hospital last month. I really

cd7

SITE FOR TOWN HALL
DIVIDES THE VILLAGE

Richmond Hill Residents Not of 
One Mind Regarding the Pro

posed Purchase.

m.”
"personally I was also very much 
Impressed with the unity that existed 
among the officers, a thing which is 
bound to have splendid results. I was 
sorry when I received orders to go to 
Saloniki as senior chaplain, but I shall I 
always look back with pleasure to the 
happy days I spent with Colonel Ro
berts and all the other officers of No.
4 Canadian General Hospital.

I have the honor to be, sir.
Your faithful servant,

Peter F. C. Cavendish.

The Village of Richmond Hill is di
vided over the proposal to buy the OoAy 
property on Main street in that town ee 
the site for a town heM and tire station, 
et a cost of $4800, with alterations add
ed, which wlM bring the price up to be
tween $6000 and $7000. At a meeting held 
last night to discuss the purchase, a 
resolution favoring it was adopted by a 
smell majority. Reeve Pugsley opposed 
any action at the present time, declaring 
that the location was unsuitable and that 
any expenditure now would delay the In
stallation of the system of waterworks 
proposed to be put down this summer.1 
Opinion Is divided as to whether council' 
will submit a bylaw for the purchase of 
the site.

(Sgd.)

“THE RIDEAU" AND "THE YORK" JAIL FOR STEALING PENS.

Remanded a week ago on a charge of 
stealing fountain pens, Joseph Carroll 
came up before Col. Denison again yes
terday. and was sentenced to sixty days 
in jail.

Police research into the earlier history 
of Carroll led to the discovery that he 
had been sentenced to two years for for
gery in Montreal in 1910.

Ideal Day Trains Between Toronto 
and Ottawa.

The popular Canadian Pacific day 
trains, "The Sideau" and “The York." 
between Toronto and Ottawa give 
the public an opportunity to spend a 
half day in Toronto or Ottawa, going 
by the midday train, returning by the 
midnight train, only one night on the 
road.

The route is via the “Lake Ontario 
Shore Line,” through Whitby, Osh- 
awa, Bowm&nville, Port Hope, Co- 
bo urg, Trenton, Belleville, etc.

“The Rideau” leaves Toronto 
(Union Station) 1.46 p.m., arriving 
Ottawa (Central Station) 10-00 p.m.

“The York" leaves Ottawa (Cen
tral Station) 1.15 p.m., arriving To
ronto (Union Station) 9.30 p.m.

Equipment is modern in every de
tail, consisting of library, observa
tion, parlor cars, cafe cars and first- 
class coaches.

Connection from western Ontario 
points is made at Toronto with “The 
Rideau.” Particulars on application 
to Canadian Pacific agents, or write 
W. B. Howard, district passenger 
agent, Toronto.

J. M. GIBBON IN TORONTO.

Mr. John Murray Gibbon, general 
publicity agent of ibe CiP.'R, Montreal, 
was in Toronto yesterday prying a 
visit to hts friend, Mr. W. B. Howard, 
district passenger agent, who recently 
came to Toronto from St. John-

For over half a century the 
O’Keefe Brewery Company has 

- brewed Canada’s Best Beers.
Only the best Canadian barley 
malt, choicest hops and filtered 
water. Put up in Canadian 
bottles by Canadian workmen. 
Canadian labels and Crown 
stoppers.

At all Hotels and Dealers.

vs

G MICH IE’S
8EAIIHICH CIGARS

INOCULATE MEN AS
EARLY AS POSSIBLE

Owing to the outbreak at typhoid in 
some place» In this military division the 
medical authorities have decided to have 
all enlisted men In the Toronto district 
Inoculated at the earliest possible time.

To this end a conference of the medical 
officers of the forty battalions of this 
division will be held next Monday at the 
office of Col. Mkrlow, A.D.M.S., at Ex
hibition camp, with a view to instruction 
In methods of inoculation, preparation 
of records, giving out of materials and 
to arrange that soldiers billeted in vil
lages are reached thru civilian prac-

o:O'KEEFEoxibt3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIQAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W. 1
MICHIE& CO., LIMITED

Old stock

EH|d
w

+5

SPECIAL
at TIL. Mil*

L ALE J
SPECIAL

IUT.
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The Toronto World ample for the head of the city gov
ernment to set- Hamilton will be 
the worthier land the (stronger for 
having a mayor who knows what his 
duty is when the call comes. Mayor 
Walters is a married man, too, and 
has a family cf three little children. 
But no doubt he thinks as so many 
do. what fate would be theirs did 
the Germans triumph and what 
would their lives be should Canada, 
become a German colony.

An example tike this should be 
potent to draw other men to a re
alization of their opportunity and 
privilege in taking part In the great 
struggle which is to decide the 
destiny of humanity. When it is all 
over those who might have helped 
will feel that they have lost the 
greatest treasure of their lives, the 
chance to show how they valued 
their citizenship and to what degree 
they, were willing to be brave for 
what they valued.

To accept the rich gifts of freedom 
and civilization at the hands of those 
who eo across the eeae and to make 
no effort to help them, nor any mo
tion to join them In their heroic mis
sion, Is to play the part of a craven, 
and the sting of this thought will 
haunt such a one while the sun shines 
upon him afterwards.

FOUNDED 1880.

paper Company of Toronto, Limitea, 
H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STRE-T.

Telephone Celle:
Main $308—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
•ranch office—46 South McNab 

Street. Hsmlff».
Telephone 1946.e,

Y
—83.00—

In advance will pay for The Daily World 
for one year, delivered in -he City of 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mall to any 
address in Canada, United Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British possessions enum
erated In Section 47 of the Postal Guide.

In advance will pay for The Sunday 
Wbrld for one year, by mall to any ad
dress In Canada or Great Britain. De
livered In Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cent* 
per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

UNITED STATES.
Daily World $4.00 per year; Daily World 

S6c. per month; Sunday World $8.00 per 
year; Sunday World 25c. per month. In-. 
Chiding postage.

It will prevent delay If letters contain
ing “subscriptions,” “orders for papers," 
“complaints, etc.,” are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promises a before 7 
». m. delivery In any part of the City 
•r Suburbs. World subscribers are 
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
delivery. Dr. Eaton’s Demand for Freedom

Rev. Charles Eaton has struck an 
entirely new note in church history- 
It his demands toe met, the old idea of 
church teaching will have gone for 

We need not be afraid of this,

WEDNESDAY MORNING, FEB- 16.

Helping the King
▲ new call to1 action is the chief 

note In the King’s speech at the open
ing of the Imperial parliament. With 
proud and grateful confidence he looks 
to the courage, tenacity and resources 
of the army and navy. Behind them 
are the people who make .them and pay 
Cor them.

Bo many people are in the habit of 
thinking of the government ae some
thing apart from themselves that it 
cannot be too frequently stated that the 
government is the people. The army 
i» the people and the navy is the peo
ple, in the same way.

If they are not better and stronger 
than they are, It is because the people 
have not taken their share in making 
them stronger and better. If the gov
ernment is not wiser and more power
ful it Is because the people who might 
make It wiser and more powerful have 
retrained from taking part in creating 
It toy their votes or their co-operation. 
It all comes down to us, the people, 
In the long run. Tne reader cannot 
exempt himself any 
Writer and the man 
read and takes no part in the affairs 
of the nation or of the army or navy 
le Just as culpable as tho he had 
fought against his country.

This is what is most needed to he 
kept in mind in days when grumbling 
1» heard constantly wW"the war is 
not being pushed more aggressively, 
and why the government does not 
show more activity.

What are the critics doing to help? 
Have they gone Into the army them
selves, or influenced anyone else to 
go? Are they encouraging or prevent
ing their sons and relatives from en
listing? Do they belong to the class 
who send their sons to United States 
universities in order to have them 
escape the temptations of the recruit
ing league?

The King is doing his best. The navy 
i* doing its best. The army is doing 
it» best. Are you?

ever-
altho there will be alarm In many 
quarters at what will toe regarded as 
an ultra radical step. Dr. Eaton had 
resigned lids position in Madison Ave
nue Baptist Church, New York, tout 
his congrégation were averse from 
losing him and ho has mentioned the 
conditions on Which he would remain.

They are, briefly, that he toe relieved 
of parish work, and that he toe penpit- 
ted to preach his own (beliefs and say 
what he likes In the pulpit including 
his views about the destiny of Amerl - 
ca and the world crisis. When those 
who are alarmed at these demands are 
considering What they will do if it 
should come to pass that they must 
listen to What a man really and truly 
thinks or remain at home, the cnore 
thoughtful part of tho people may 
take account of the situation from 
which Dr. Eaton is revolting, 
ought to give the alarmed ones greater 

for consideration than anything

This

scope 
Dr. Eaton can say.

For it means that hitherto he has 
been unable to express himself freely. 
He has had to walk in harness, and 
curb his thoughts. He has had to tell 
people what they expected to hear, an l 
not what he 'believed to be true- It 

that thousands of men all over

more than the 
who does not

means
the world are in the same position, 
unable to say what they think because 
of the conventions that stand against 
such outspokenness.

that all thes* men are 
constantly making compromises with 
themselves, deciding What they tihall 
say and what they shall leave unsaid, 
what may be freely uttered and what 
must bo whittled away or left root even 

The important question

R suggests

sugispsted. 
behind ail this is whether the people 
really wish to be served with half- 
truth or compromises with truth, or 
would they not prefer the open decla
rations of a man like Dr. Eaton, with
out reservation and without restraint?

If the people actually want to be fed 
with whet to the honest mind of a 

tike Dr. Eaton Is refuse, and notman
the 'best that Is In him, the censure 
lies with the people rather than the 
preacher. But if the people want the 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but 
the truth, as honest men think it,and if 
the fashion that Dr. Eaton has set 
should spread, then there will be a 
great awakening in the churches, and 
a new reformation.

The new generation of preachers 
are saying and thinking what our fath
ers. and grandfathers would have re
garded as the vilest heresy. They 
themselves entertained views which

Electric Power for Heating
A tour among the professors of New

York and Toronto colleges ten years 
ago obtained no encouragement for the 
belief that electric energy might be 
successfully applied to heating pur- 

But the Idea will not down.poses.
While there is a surplus of electric
power unconsumed, the great outlet 
of heating must continue to suggest 
Itself to theorists who dwell In lati
tudes where zero weather Is a regular 
factor in the domestic economy.

The view of the professors was that 
it was not profitable to turn water into 
heat and then again turn heat into 
water, to toe let loose in heat again. 
The proposal was that surplus power 
could be used in heating water for 
houee-warming purposes. When the 
peak load; period approached, the power 
could toe taken off the heating and the 
water would retain sufficient heat to 
tide over the peak period.

The professors with one consent re
belled against the waste of energy 
It was of Jio use to point out that the 
energy was being wasted anyway, not 
being put to any useful purpose. They 
saw no relevancy in the fact that coal 
is turned into steam power with a loss 
of about 95 per cent, of its potentiality. 
They would neither admit nor agree 
that there would not 'be a loss of 96 
per cent., nor anything like it in the 
use of electric current for heating 
water. They simply declared that it 
would not be profitable.

The Idea is toeing taken up, how
ever, and if there is unlimited water 
power thru the land, there seems to 
be no reason why the “white coal” 
should not be turned into heat at à loss 
which would not be equal to the lost 
energy when coal is turned into steam 
power. Ten years ago electric heating 
was declared, In Chicago, to be equal 
to coal at $12 a ton. Probably the pro
gress of Invention will cut this price 
In two. Then the price of coal will 
come down In Ontario.

their fathers and grandfathers would 
have regarded as equally vile heresies. 
Every generation moves on, tout the 
way is not so free for the new genera
tions as it might be. The fathers and 
grandfathers always obstruct the
pa ths.

Dr. Eaton’s example may infect large 
numbers of preachers who have only 
been waiting for a lead. And it may 
awaken in the congregation the desire 
to progress also, and to hear what 
may inspire and invigorate the work 
which admittedly in many quarters is 
growing feeble and apathetic.

Harold Begbie has 'been giving warn
ing In England that the churches will 
be less and less attended if the lessons 
of the .war are not learned. These 
teach the true meaning of religion, he 
declares, self-sacrifice, devotion and 
service. The Homiletic Review has an 
article on the subject, and Mr. Begtoie’s 
conclusions that the day of formalism 
in the churches is almost over, will be 
acceptable to a large (body of the Chris
tian world.

I

I

m
A Fine Example

Mayor Walters of Hamilton has 
jimivd the army. We understand 
that haid ‘Mayor Church been able to 
pass the doctor he would also have 
joined, but the will is equal to the 
deed In enroll cases. It is a fine ex-
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Atlantic City BEaKAAtlantic City HotelsAmusements

YORK AM -A-

THE WEATHERWinter Comforts in 
Eiderdown Quilts

nun ini display ot handsome 
Eiderdown Quilts beautiful new 
designs in art shades ot Dpoot11 sateen and filled with finest 
nuSlty Atretic down, single and 
Æiuble ibed sizes shown, with plain 
^»ls and bordera Exceptional 
^lues are being offered; at $8, $10, 
$12 $14 to $18 each. 

reversible motor rugs.
R Grand display of handsome Re- 

.2mle Motor and Traveling 
Rugl m immense variety ot Sc<*: 
52fcUm and family tartans Spe
cial values at $4, $o, $0- $9 and $U

WOOL SPENCERS ANO
8PESpecial 'showing of double knit 

aJI-wooI Spencer coats, suitable 
fnr wearing under coat» very eotft 
end warm; in colors white, black, 
khaki, canary, apricot and pink

,2Spencer Coats of same quality, 
hut^coroe to waist only, in good 

of colors. Special, $1.50
and $175 each.

»RcpE DE CHINE WAISTS
I ™ Made from heavy quality pure 

de chine. Great selection of 
beautiful styles in great1 choice of 
ÎSS Including- black, white.
fi!>“ fl“* iffl™

| SOCIETY |
Conducted by! Mr* Edmund Phillip* DGrMAT. 

TODAY
Under the patronage of T.R.H. the Duke 

and Duchess of Connaught.
The Great Historical Drama,

ALEXANDRA x\ V l\\Action of Skipper. 1 ///
. MBThJOROLOCHCAL OFFICE. Toron- 
to, Feb. 16.—(8 p.m.).—The barometric 
preeeure he» diminished thruout the 
continent, but the general distribution 
ie much es it wae tost night. Heavy 
rains continue in British Cctuanbla, while 
'thruout the western Drovtnpee the 
weather to fine and quite mtid. The 
temperature has rieen considerably in 
Ontario and Quebec, but remain» tow in 
the maritime provinces.

Minimum end maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 40-46; Victoria, 44-60; 
Vancouver, 48-48; Kamloops, 88-40; Cal
gary. 36-60; Medicine Hat, 40-60; Battle- 
ford, 24-60; Mooee Jaw. 34-47; Regvnu.. 
19-40; Winnipeg, 8-38; Pori Arthur, 12- 
82; Parry Sound, 12-28: Toronto, 9-27. 
Kingston, 4 below, 28; Ottawa, i«ro. 24; 
Montreal, 4 below, 20; Quetwc, 6 below 
20: Halifax, 14 below, 18; St. John. 10 
toeCow. 30.

'11/ eir Royal itighnesses tno Duae and 
Duchess of Connaught end the Princess 
Patricia arrived ot Government House 
this afternoon, attended by Miss Yorke, 
Col. Stanton, Lord Richard Seville and 

Their Royal Highnesses,

“THE DYNASTS” it&i. ÇZÀigton, England, the other oU

Æ by u!;7k"p’p^blTh'i a

ties been, as a rule 
history Is so splendid and

In eld of the Red Cross.
THIS IS NOT A MOVING PICTURE. 

Bv’gs.—60e to S3. Mate.—60c to 81.80. «Just _ ^
A shortÿ^ûsontjourneypm,Gham.to

i
Major Duff, 
accompanied by his honor - the Lieut. - 
Governor and Lady Hendrie and their 
suite, Win be present at the Mendels
sohn Oko'r concert In Massay Hail for a 
short time.

MATS. WED. 
AND SAT.NEXT WEEK

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT 
SEATS TOMORROW

for such is Atlantic City. A delightful Winter resort, and famous for ite 
hospitality and its wide range of attractions to entertain the moat exact
ing visitor.

ROLLING CHAIRS, GOLT, MOTORING. THEATRES, ETC 
Tha Leading Houaee Are

conduct—the shameful mu 
'thecrew of the Baralong 
Stephen to rescue the drou

ild dream ot excusing these

us Christ apologizing {<>, 
abhorrent to all the trad! 

y and England's lighting ,

e United States, merely 
n opportunity to deal a t:
>low to the republic.
» attitude of this paper hi*1 
imes been drawn 40 the otter 
a postofflee jauhorittes at Otb 
> far np actionnas been taken 
number/of smaller oapers

«a
ladiam are getting 
3f the indifference of the 
authorities to certain ae 
present struggle. Pro-Gl 
e and pro-German papers 
0 be looked after in a much 
lc manner than heretofore, nr 
c will eventually know v"'

Resolve Again Expressed at 
Opening of Parliament to 

Fight to End.

At the request of H.R.H. the Duchees 
of Connaught, Miss Dora Gibson, the 
dramatic soprano, prima donna of Royal 
Opera, Covent Garden, sang at Govern
ment House on Monday.

There was a dinner given tost night 
at the Caris-Rlle In honor of Sir Adam 
Beck by the Hydro Radial Commission,

There will be a fancy dress carnival at 
the Arena on Tuesday night, given by 
the auxiliary of the 108th Regiment.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. BMey announce the 
marrlege of their eldest daughter, Lilian 
May, to Mr. W. M. Von Sickle, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ne&son Van Stride, Port 
Burwell, on Saturday, Feb. 19.

Miss Helen McMunrich is with the 
French Flag Nursing Corps at the Hotel 
Bedford, Parla. ______

Mrs. D. Lome McGlbbon, Montreal, ex
pects to sail for England early In March.

Lady Beck, London, Ont, is In San 
Francisco, Cal., with her sister, Mrs. 
Herbert Gallagher.

Lady Drayton Is giving a tea in Otta
wa today. "

Mrs A. J. Somerville, Atherley, is stay
ing at the Hotel Clarendon, Seabreeze, 
Florida, where she expects to remain 
for seine time.

Mr. Reginald Kerr. C.B.F., and Mrs. 
Kerr are leaving on Thursday for Owen 
Sound, where Mr. Kerr has been made 
assistant adjutant to the Owen Sound 
Battalion.

Always Open
■ni will furnish full information, rates, etc., on application. 

(Hotels are all American Plan, onleea otherwise noted)
The Shelburne

On the Ocean Front 
European Plan 
J. Weikel, Mgr.

?
Return risk of the English Company of 

Flayers from the Haymarket Thea
tre, London, In Seaside House

On the Ooeen Front 
F. P. Cork’s Son»
Hotel Dennis

On the Ocean Front 
Walter J. Busby

Hotel St. Charles _
Tha the Ocean Front 
Newlln Balnea Co.

. Hotel Strand
On the Oman Front 

F. B. Off and 
H. G Edward»

Marlborough- Blenheim
• On the Ocean Front 

American and European 
Pinna

Joetih White * Sons Co,
Galen Hell

Hotel and Sanatorium 
F. L Young, Mgr.

Only three hours fr 
PENNA. R.R., or reached direct via PINNA. R.R. from Buffalo to Phlla- 
deinhia.

.'a

—THE——Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate southwesterly wlnda; fair and

—Moderate southwesterly wind»; fair 
and milder. ». ..

Lower St. Lawrence, GuM and North 
Shore—Moderate winds; fair and moder
ately cold.

Maritime—North 
wlnda; fair and moderately cod.

Superior — Moderate southwesterly 
winds; fair and mild.

Weetem Province»—'Fine and very 
mild.

NAVY’S WORK PRAISED
The Wiltshire

Central ; Near Beach 
Samuel EllieQUINNEYSPremier Foretells Lareg Voté 

of Credit and Curtailment 
of Imports.

Hotel Chelsea
On the Ocean Front 
J. B. Thorn aeon A Co.

New York City ri» CENTRAL R.R. of NJ„ er

The Hotmkurst 
Central ; Near Beach 

Henry DarnellORand northwesterly

THE ANTIQUE , 0LONDON, Feb. 15.—Shorn .for the 
first time since the death of Queen 
Victoria of the pomp of a royal pro
cession, the new parliamentary session 
was opened today. Tho important 
matters concerning Great Britain’s 
conduct of her campaigns are to be 
brought up Immediately, there was lit
tle sign In the approaches to West
minster of public interest in the pro
ceedings. But for the presence of a 
number of ladies listening to the King's 
speech, the upper chamber would have 
had a bare aspect, as there were not 
twenty peers present when the five 
commissioners whose duty Is was to 
open the parliament in the absence of 
King George, took their places on the 
woolsack.

Following the reading of the King’s 
speech, the proceedings adjourned until 
4 o'clock. The speech from the throne 
was read in the house of commons 
when it assembled. The passage In It 
in which Great Britain's foe was 
described as mistaking force for right 
and expediency for honor was loudly 
cheered.

SHOP Passenger TrafficPassenger TrafficTHE BAROMETER.ivory,
aexp, 6td 1 
with high or 
sleeves; ~‘~~

'measure-
^HBeautlfu!^embroid-ered designs on 

«xtrh fine quality voile, good varl- 
tiv of styles, showing long sleeves 
with high or low necks; full as
hmen? of all sizes. Prices range 
$2, $3.50, $3 and $3 50.

VIYELLA FLANNELS 
Immense | 1

dainty new
low necks and long 

sizes up to 46 bust 
Special value, $5.00 each.

WAISTS

Wind. 
18 &W.

Bar.Ther.
8 a.m................... 16
Noon 
2ip>m 
4 p.m
8 Mean of day, 18; difference from aver- 

4 below; highest, 27; lowest, 9; snow,

lime
29.99

“We have seen nothing so perfect since 
‘Milestone».' "—The Mail end Empire, 
n.;... Ev’gs.—60c to 81.60. 
r llOBS Mate. Wed. and Sat.—60c to 81.

23
16 W.29.9636'hy.

26
11 W.29.8625

u be in the reserve anuY.;ÉB 
the big rush comes we would A 
to All up the holes ot the arm 
there now. He also seemed 4 
that it would finish up very uj 

Hd some experience». He wesM 
ronet charge In Which he ldlledl 
Ians, and he finally got wound! 
ay on the field for elx hours# 
being picked up by the Red CnS 
tainted away immediately aft» 
h he wlke up 20 days after he am 
hoepital at Aildershot.

Reared Barber. ■*
•ays they fold him that ■ 

him in a coffin once and the fl 
kas shaving him when ae mow 
pearly scared the barber to deal 
p he got his sick furlough!

home and his mother receive® 
t from the war office itotlfyti 
hat he had died of wound», 
Hence, eh?
. and I are none the worse jj 
ad weather over here. I am new 
he 200 mark now. and seem to I 
ng every day.
km receiving magazine» and p« 
O.K., and it must keep thenni 

L as I find it hard to get tln#M| 
them, as there are so many con 
I hope they will excuse me n 

kg them know of their arrival 
lure and thank everyone for tj 
ts they have sent and explain hç 
F I have not written. Rememtj 
to dad. I will close for this ttefl 
jig you are in the best of heall 
k you get this,

I remain as ever, . I 
Your loving son,

age.
trace.

MASSED BANDS 
CONCERT

Mastey Hall, Sat., Feb. 19

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

From
.Liverpool

AtFeb. 16.
St. Paul 
Orduna.asm

S'a-s&.-sruuH
»£je for all kinds of day and night 

Write for samples.

New York ...
New York ... .Liverpool

STREET CAR DELAYS AT 8 O’CLOCK.
% FIVE BANDSReceiving Today, 

, 6 Deer Park Cr
Tuesday, Feb. IB, 1918.

Bathurst cars, 
bound, delayed 7 minutes at 
11.08 a. m. at King and 
Bathurst by auto truck stuck 
on track.

Winchester care, north 
bound, delayed 7 minute» at 
2-30 pun. at Hlchmond and 
Victoria by wagom stuck on 
track.

Winchester
bound, delayed 9 minutes at 
3.26 p.m- at Victoria prod 
Richmond by wagon stuck 
on track.

King oars, eastbound, de
layed 6 minutes at King and 
Rive* at 9.15 a.m. by sleigh 
stuck on track.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays ot 
lees than C minutes each, 
due to various causes.

DEATHS.
ANDREWS—On 16th February, at the 

residence of fois brother-in-law (J. C. 
McArthur), 161 Pape avenue, Alex. C. 
Andrews, third son of the late Matthew 
Andrews of Cobourg. In hie 48tih year.

Interment in Cobourg Union Ceme
tery Thursday morning, Feb. 17th, 1916.

34
BAXTER—On Tuesday, Feb. 16, 1916, at 

private pevlhon, General Hoepital, To
ronto, Lieut.-Col. Bdwy S. Barter, be- 

husband of Margaret Rowe

Mrs. Cory,
Robert Cory with her.

rescent, Mrs. 200 Musicians 200
—SOLOISTS—

MRS. FRANK MACKELCAN
MR. mARLEY SHERRIS

General admission, 25 cent».
First gallery reserved, 50 cent».

CITIZENS’ RECRUITING LEAGUE.
ed

north-

wear.
third, clearance of the high seas from 
the menace Which early In the war 
was of a most formidable kind, and 
maintenance of a freê influx of 
necessary goods for Great Britain and 
her allies; fourth, vigilant and continu
ous stoppage of enemy supplies and 
enemy trade, which was one of the 
most Important factors in the final suc
cessful prosecution of the war.

Ten Times the Original Force.
Regarding the army in the actual 

theatres of war, the “fighting area»" 
Great Britain, .said the premier, had at 
this moment, ten times her original ex
peditionary forces. He was not In
cluding India or the garrisons at Gib
raltar and Malta, but referred to the 
troops sent from this country.

A member here Interrupted Mr. 
Asquith, asking whether he included 
the troops from the colonies.

The premier replied that if they were 
included, the figures, of course would 
be larger.

Large Vote of Credit..
Mr. Asquith said that next week a 

very large vote of credit would be 
asked. He announced that the war 
expenditure amounted to nearly £5,- 
000,000 dally, with no prospect ot re
duction. The nation's liabilities on 
Jan. .1 had reached a, figure which 
would strain its resources for a gene
ration and staggered imagination. He 
asserted that the burden could only 
be met toy large additions to taxa
tion», suoh as the chancellor of the 
exchequer would soon propose, and 
by the maintenance of British credit 
by keeping up exports, keeping down 
unnecessary imports and reducing 
expenditures. England must also 
keep down the consumption of luxu
ries.

ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED.

LETTER
Tribute to His Majesty.

Ian McPherson moved the address In 
reply to the speech from the throne. 
He said the first thought must be 
one of thankfulness tiheut the Kin®, the 
centre of the Imperial unity, should 
now have recovered from the cnlsha.p 
which he sustained wihen with his 
troops at the front where the hearts of 
so many of his subjects were. He 
dwelt on the onerous nature of the 

• duties of the throne ait present, but 
said that nevertheless no duty had 
been left unperformed by the King 
er his royal household, no effort had 
been spared to bring the word of cheer 
to the 'brave soldier who lay wounded; 
no distance iutd been too great for the 
King to visit and encourage the men 
whoso day ot departure for the strug
gle was at hand. -

The speaker emphasized the unity of 
parliament and eaid that the King s 
speech was toe embodiment of the de
termination of a determined people- 
He paid warm tribute to the v.ork if 
the navv and emphasized the fact that 
"6,000,000 men of their own accord’ 
had rallied to the colors ta make the 
supreme sacrifice and that “a .million 
cr more" older men were training be
cause their one crime, that of age, 
had made them ineligible'for the army 

No Inconclusive Peace.
Laying stress upon the empire's 

spirit and the love of principles, as he 
phrased' it, upon which the empire 
founded, Mr. McPherson referred ap
preciatively to the appointment of Gen. 
Jan ' Christian Smuts to the supreme 
command ot the forces for the cam
paign in German Bast Africa. Con
cluding, he said there could be no in
conclusive peace, declaring that the 
security of the future was the unalter
able answer to the immeasureable 
sacrifice of life and money which Great 
Britain was prepared to make.

Francis ti. Jackson, the famous 
cricketer, seconded the address, dwell
ing upon the unity of the empire and 
the great sacrifices of its dominions. 
He deprecated the policy of reprisals 
tor Zeppelin raids, saying that Great 
Britain could not play “a dirty game 
successfully." He hoped, however, 
that she would use all the powers she 
possessed, and a complete and efficient 
blockade would be established.

Premier Makes Speech.
The prime minister, Herbert H. As

quith, in his speech, said that a short 
Interval had elapsed since the close of 
the last session, and he did not think 
that anything had taken place in the 
theatre of war which called for men
tion, with one or two exceptions.

In France there had 'been during the 
last few weens a recrudescence of ac
tivity on both sides and the allies had 
well held their own. Looking to the 
other sphere of war .the allies might 
reccrd with satisfaction that largely 
owing to the assistance of Italy tha 
Serbian army had been successfully 
withdrawn from Albania and was now 
being refitted. He hoped that the Ser
bian army would become an effective 
factor in the future conduct of the

JOHN GATT! I SOW J'

eaist-mrs.66 to 61 KING ST. EAST

TORONTO ed
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WINNIPEG 
and the COAST

STRAND THEATRE

•The Fringe of War*
NIAGARA FALLS IN WINTfi 

MCE BRIDGE NOW IN FULL 
FORMATION..

Niagara Falla, Ont., a fid Retbrj 
70 Buffalo and Return Fran) 
Toronto, Saturday, Feb. 19th,

Ie Toronto Bowling Club is rttl 
an excursion to Niagara Fall» al 

klo, Saturday, Feb. 19th., leavil 
Into 8.10 a.m. via Grand Trui 
Ivay. Do not miss this opportunt 
[siting Niagara in winter. It l| 
I well said that those who hw 
L*d Niagara only in summer ha 
half seen it. „ „ _
turn fare to Niagara Falls, Ofi 

anti Buffalo $2.70. Tickets à 
I returning on all regular trad 
I and Including Monday, Feb. 21i 
ure tickets at City Offlee, nort 
corner King and Yor.ge Street 
don Station ticket offlee. ed

>1

Your train leaves Toronto Union Station, 10.45 p.m. 
Mondays, Wednesday» and Fridays,

WITH CONNECTIONS TO ALL WESTERN AND 
PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

Electric-lighted sleeper», dining cars and flrst-elase coache». 
City Ticket Office. 68 King Street Beet, Toronto.

The beat of all war dramas; aleo

MM IME
loved 
Baxter.

Military funeral from A W. Miles’ 
funeral chapel, 396 College ebreet, to
day (Wednesday), at 7 a.m., to the 
Union Station. Interment in Cayuga,

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
—IN—

“A NIGHT AT THE SHOW/* 
and Pathe news.

Mats., 6c and 10c; Eves., 6c, 10c and 16c.

was

185tfI
Hon. T. W. McGarry Refused to 

Stop Sunday Recruiting 
Meetings in Theatres.

Ont. IMonday evening,COKSCADDEN—On
Feb. 14, at her father's residence, 2 
Wroxeter avenue, Evelyn, eldest belov
ed daughter of Arthur G. and Evelyna 
Oorecadden, age 10 years.

Funerai on Thursday afternoon, Feb. 
17, at 2.30 to Norway Cemetery.

HUNTER—On Tuesday, Feb. 15th, 1916, 
at Don. East York, David Hunter, aged

SüHSThe premier said he had no more 
doubt as to the ultimate triumph of 
the allie» than he bad in the right
eousness of the war-

Never to Sheath Sword.
The Earl of Clarendon moved the 

address in reply to the speech from 
the throne tot the house of lords, say
ing that the decision to prosecute the 

with absolute steadfastness of 
_ would be received with un

bounded satisfaction, not only foy the 
entire empire, but by the allied coun
tries.

STATEMENTS * GROUNDLESS
!

WEEK MONDAY, FEB. 14th. 
frank McIntyre * co.
™ ABNAUT BROS.
Cne—VAN—9CHENCK—Joe 

The Lunette Slater* ; Jim and Betty Mor
gan; Shlrll Rives and Ben Harrison; 
Bradley and Norri»: Lady Alice’» Pet»; 
The Klnetgraph with New Feature*, ed

23 I
Objections of Alliance Were 

Founded on Hearsay, Said 
Dr. Allen.

BONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT.
DALLY EXCEPT 
SATURDAY , 

"Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax
DAILY

93 years.
Funeral Thursday, at 2.30 p.m. 

terment at Zion Cemetery, Wexford. 34 
HUNTER—At Belleville, on Tuesday, 

Feb. 16, 1916, Mrs. Ann J. Hunter, 
relict of the tote Archibald Hunter of 
Bast Toronto.

Funeral Friday, at 2.30 p.m., from the 
residence of her eleter, Mrs. W. Sand-

Inter-

Leaves 
7.26 p.m.

OCEAN
LIMITEDIn-FOR TOWN HALL 

DIVIDES THE VI

nond Hill Residents Not! 
e Mind Regarding the Pro

posed Purchase.

!war 
purpose MARITIME 

EXPRESS
Through Sleepers Montreel to Halifax 

Connection for The Sydneys, Prince Edward 
Island, Newfoundland.

THE NATIONAL 
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.

Leaves 10,46 p.m., Tues., Thurs., Sat. 
Arr. 8.60 p.m., Thure.. Sat, Mon.
Tlcketa and sleeping car reservations. 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 61 
King St Bast Toronto. Ont ed

8.15 ana.
The first skirmish between the forces 

of the Lord’s Day Alliance and the To
ronto Recruiting League regarding 
Sunday recruiting meetings, was held 
In the offices of Provincial Treasurer 
T. W. McGarry yesterday and result
ed most decidedly not In a victory for 
the clergymen. The proposal of the 
lord’s Day Alliance was to abolish 
Sunday afternoon meetings altogether, 
liecause of the demoralizing efflects on 
(Sunday school attendance, and the sec
ond, that the evening meetings be not 
etarted until 8.30, so as not to affect 
church attendance. The net result ot 
the verbal battle was that Hon. Mr. 
McGarry intimated that afternoon 
etoetlngs from 2 until 5 could proceed 
*11* the usual recruiting films, and 
that ae a slight concession to the 
churches the evening meetings should 
not commence until 7.30. The recruit
ing league was represented by a score 
of members, headed toy Dr. Norman Al
ton, while the Lord’s Day Alliance was 
represented by Secretary Rev. Dr. 
Bolder.

e Aid to Recruiting.
The recruiting league representa

tives have convinced me that the meet
ings ar a real aid to recruiting, and I 
rave no Intention of taking steps 
which will hurt recruiting,” the pro
vincial treasurer said, after the meet-

»m.v:
E8_____ It would further demonstrate

to the enemy nations the determina
tion of the allies never to sheath the 
sword until Belgium and all the other 
small nations had been avenged and 
more than avenged.

Barom Mutr-Mackenzle seconded 
the address.

Earl Kitchener, secretary of war. 
reviewed the operations on the 
various fronts. He foresaw dangers 
and difficulties in the future, which, 
he predicted, the spirit of the troops 
in the field and the determination 
of the people at home would over
come, to the end that victory, which 
should ensure peace for many gene 
ration»* would be won-

[till

OCEAN TRIPS
CHINA, JAPAN, AUSTRALIA end SOUTH 
AMERICA.

j683^4 Markham street. 
ment at Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 34 

HURD—BUen, widow of the late William 
Hurd, on Tuesday, Feb. 15, at her tote 
residence, 66 Claremont street.

Funeral from above address Friday, 
to St. Francis’ Church.

erson,of Richmond Hill 1» 
the proposal to fouy the CToi

Village
over

rty on Main street in that te» 
,te for a town hell and fire »U 
,-oet of $9800, with alteration* 
hlch will bring the price up ti 
i $6000 and $7000. At a meetinl 
night to dlecuae the punfte 
ition favoring It W» adopt* 
majority. Reeve Puffiey 1 
etton at the present time, de- 
he location wae unsuitaMe ai 

liture now would delay 
yt the system of wate 

,ed to be put down thle to 
>n lsldivlded as to 
ilbmit a bylaw for the puronaee

“THI?6 GLRL <WITi?’ A^OvIa.ND 
EYES.”

WILLIAM FAVERSHAM 
(“One Million Dollar».’’)

ARCHER AND BELFORD. __
The Adroit Brother»; Nevine and Erwin; 
Challle and Lambert ; Wood Musical 
Trio; New Feature Comedy Fume.

Send tor Special Rate*
8. J. SHARP * CO- Ï8 Tenge fit. Main 1094,

edI
s

FRENCH LINEat 9 a.m.,
Interment Mount Hope Cemetery.

HICKEY—On Monday, Felb. 14, 1916, at 
his late residence, 94 Browning avenue, 
Toronto, Joeeph Arthur, beloved hus
band of Winnifred Alvin Wilson Hickey,

DOUBLE-TRACK ALL THE WAY.

Terofite-6blosge—Tere»te*lleetre«l
FOR OHIOAiOO.

Leave Toronto 8.00 a-m., 8.00 p.m. »txl 
11.46 p.m. dally.

FOR MONTREAL
Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m., 8AO p.m. end; 

11-00 p.m. deHy,
Equipment the Finest on Ail Train*

Full particulars and berth reservations on. 
application to City Ticket Office, N.W. Cor-i 
Her King and Yoage Sts. Phone Main 480».,

ed
Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE
Sailings From N.Y. to Bordiaar
ESPAGNE .................Pet). 19, 3 p.m.

.Feb. 96, 8 pan.
ITT CONTINUOUS 

NE NOON TO 
II P M

Ax:pe
MISS V. VANYARD WON

TEMPLARS’ CONTEST
aged 27 year».

Funeral from above gddress on Wed
nesday at 2 p.m. Interment In Mount 
Pleeaant Cemetery.

JOHNSTON—At Lot 2, Con. 8, Vaughan, 
Tuesday, Feb. 15, 1916, James Johns

ton, aged 72 years.
Funeral on Thursday, at 1.30 p.m., to 

Knox Church Cemetery.
MILLS—At Kapuakaelng Camp, Feb. 14, 

1916, John Ruaeell (Rues), eon of 
Thomas Mille.

Service at Ross Craig Parlors, 1367 
West Queen street, Wednesday even
ing at 8 o’clock, 
ford from morning train Thursday. 23 

RAYBOULD—At his late residence, 432 
Windermere avenue, on Tuesday, Feb. 
15, 1916, Joseph H. Raybouid, aged 73

LAFAYETTE 
ROCRAMBEAU .. .Mar. 4, 8 p.m, 
CHICAGO ............ . -Mar. 11, 8 p.m,

FOR INFORMATION APPLY
8. J. SHARP, Gen. Agent. IB Xenge fit

Ion T
10 I---------------------------------J HIGH,9 EVG-»O I5-g5i LC l̂9lewar.

23 Better in Mesopotamia.
Turning to East Africa the premier 

declared that the idea of the appoint - 
mont of Gen. Jan. Christian Smuts to 
the supreme command of the forces 
there had originated In England. With 
respect to Mesopotamia the situation 
hod materially improved. Gen. Town- 
shend at Kut-el-Amara was holding 
his own and had supplies which would 
last for a considerable ticne. He 
1 bought there was every ground for 
hoping that the forces of Gen. Aylmer 
and Gen. Tovcnshend would unite and 
that anything in the nature of a seri
ous

ilte. The elocutionary contest held under 
the auspices of the Royal Tempers 

the society building last
This Week—Scovtlle Dancers; College 

Day»; Margaret Ford; Ray L. Boyce; 
Clark and McCullough; Reddlngton and 
Grant; Photo Play»; Paid With In ter cat.

ed
on Society in „ _

?‘gh^isfs°rVe "ydarTdm 

avenue. Other contestants were Miss 
Mildred Day, Miss Gladys Pearl, Miss 

Gilchrist and Miss Alma Hor- 
Only those who had previously 

won silver medals were eligible to com
pete in the contest. The judges were 
H. J. Crawford, Miss Clarice Spencer 
and C. E. Jenoa. . . _ . _

The chair was occupied by John 
Buchanan.

m HOLLAND-AMERICA UNE
NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth! 

—ROTTERDAM.
Subject to change without notice. 

FROM NEW YORK.
Feb. 26, 4 p.m............, .S8. New Amsterdam
Mar. • 7, at noon .................... S3. Rotterdam
Mar. 14,at noon ............ •sAs•J’yn‘^an,,
Mar. 29, at noon ........SS. New Amsterdam
Apr. 4, at noon ........................SS. Noordam

These are the largest «learners sailing 
under ndutral flag. They carry no 
traband uf war nor ammunition eupplie* 

MELVILLE-DAVIB CO., LTD., 
General Agent» for Ontario,

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010, M. 4711.

Box Seats Can Be Reserved In Advance.
Laura 
ton.

MBY FRIDAY, FEB. 18

EDVINA ffijfc
C“WI ALLAH LINES 1Reserved Seats, 81.00, 81.60 and 8».ov,

Balcony Front, 82.50.

i hf.ft Dr. Allen told the provincial treasur
er that the recruiting league was whol
ly sincere In providing tho class of 
meeting most efficient to stimulate re
cruiting. They hod even offered to the 
Lords Day Alliance the privilege of 
conducting the first hour of the enter
tainment, to conduct prayer and sing 
Oytnns under their direction. The ob
jections of the clergymen were founded 

. <to mere hearsay; from unofficial 
toUrces they heard that one ot the the
atrical men got a rake-off on the col
lection, so they objected. Again, they 
heard that the recruits obtained 
°ot nearly so numerous ad the newspa
per» reported.

Interment a/t Brad-
!

British check would be averted-
During the last three months, sa.ld 

the premier, the outstanding feature 
of the general European -dtuoitlon had 
been the growiijg intimate relations, 
co-ordination and concentration, unity 
of direction and control amog the al
lied powers. The developmet applied 
to diplomacy just as much aa to strut - 
cgv. Tho French premier, M- Briand, 
had visited both England end Italy, 
Where 
cordial 
.pected.
be followed, the premier lioped, at 
an early date by a general conference 
of all the allied powers in Paris, at 
which both the political and strategi
cal aspects of the war would be re
viewed.

To Counteract Foe’s Advantages.
By this growing intimacy, confidence 

and co-operation In regard to the 
paign in all its aspects, the allies, he 
declared, should effectively counteract 
the advantage their enemies undoubt
edly posessed in the earlier stages of 
the fighting In both fields, strategy and 
diplomacy.

Of the British navy, the prime min
ister said that Its work had been large
ly unobtrusive, but it had performed, 

performing and would continue to 
perform four supreme duties, namely, 

the defence of the British shores 
against the possibility of invasion; 
second, complete neutralization of the 
aggressive nufftf ot & fcostile fleet;

con-

SB
years.

Service at fols son's residence, 447 
Runnymede road, on Thursday, at 2 
p.m., to Park Lawn Cemetery.

SHIELDS—At Ashcroft, B.C., in his 74th 
year, John Shield», tormerty of Toronto.

ed
Pram Liverpool. Prom 8ti John. 
Feb. 18.... Prétorien ■•■■■■■■■■■
Mar. 3..........Sicilian .... Feb. 18
March ID. Scandinavian .CancTd 
March. 24. .. Prétorien ■ ..Mm*. *
ST. JOHN—HAVRE—LONDON

From London. From St. John.
Feb. 23.... Corinthian .... Mar. 18 
Apr. S. .. Corinthian . . .Apr. 28 

PORTLAND—GLASGOW.
From Portland. 

..Mar. 8

,nd Dealers.
Tlcketa Now on Sale.

*15 BLOOB NEAR 
BATHURSTMADISON

MARGUERITE CLARK
were he met with the most 

reception, as wae ex- 
and these visits were to

34

Influence Young Men.
Rev. Mr Snider did not altogether 

•ceept the proposals of Mr. McGarry, 
eltho he made no great objection in the 
Alliance's name. He admitted that 
cn* of the big grounds for objection 
on the part of the clergymen was th« 
f'.eetlngs commenced at 7 o’clock, 
'tiuch must influence the young men 
tv attend recruiting meetings rather 
than go to hear church service. Out- 
■Itie of the entertainment part of the 
•neetings and their competition with 
the churches for attendance, he was in 
accord with recruiting meetings on 
tiunday or any other day.

In the deputation were Mrs. Justice 
towldell, Dr. Norman Allen, A. E. Dono- 
'arl, M.L.A. ;
Aid. Sam

From Glasgow.
Feb. 19.. Cartbagtolan 
Mar. 26.. Carthaginian ..Apr. 16

CANADIAN PACIFIC LINES
Prom Liverpool. From St. John. 
Feb. 26.... Mrtersma Cane Id 
Mar. 17.... Mlaeanable ... Apr, 1 
Mar. 31... Metagam» ...Apr. 16 

For Bates, BeeervsHon», Bte„ 
Apply Loral Agent», er 

ALLAN LINE, 96 King St. W., ar 
I. E. SUCKLING. C.F.R. Bldg.. 
King * Yonge, General Agent».

In a photo-adaptation of Mark Twain’s 
master work,

“The Prince and the Pauper"
Topical Budget and Comedy.

Established 1862.
For ITHE FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
30 ilFUNERAL UNDERTAKERS AND 

EMBALMEBS. 126 iti Vf ye»r.
1 W/ watchcaaes VH
I \Wf bearing the V|

I IWf "Winied WheeC' V 
llWf trcde mark have *
Vf been the recognized "
Wf standard of quality in V Wf Canada. For yonr own 1 
Jf satisfaction make sure that I
# it’a there. VI
f Largest makers of watch VI 

cases in the British Empire \— 
THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE VI 

CO. OF TORONTO, LIMITED VJ
■J2I

Phone College 781.86$ Spedlne Ave.
Large stock to select from at moderate 

price#. Spacious Funeral Chapel. No con
nection with any other Burial Company.

111.M T011 P.M.EVERY
DAYGRAND Metl- Mr; Eve»., Z5c*50c

OPERA WAKE UP 
HOUSE

cam-

130

TRANS-PACIFIC LINES 1Next I THE WINNING OF 
Week! BARBARA WORTH DETROIT BANKER IS DEAD,RELIEF FOR BELGIANS. Full Information regarding tours 

to the Orient and Around the 
World Tours from 
I. E. SUCKLING, À

l General Agent, Æ
TORONTO. Æ

tlffifpi
Florida News of his death was tels-

i «sæ ïiSiK1

07& The Belgian Relief Committee at 34 
Bay street report for the week contribu
tions of $239 35. Splendid bales of blan
kets were sent from Heepeler, and also 
tby the Ontario Yam Company of Mark
ham, in response to the appeal from Mrs. 
Adamson, who wrote of the old Belgian 
couples who were without adequate cov

ed eriugs of that sort

»old stock Major C. F. Bullock. 
Ryding, llor.b Bennox, M.-L. 

A.; Mrs. E. F. B Johnston, Miss Church 
AM Mrs. Ambrose Small.

was _________ | Mat. Every Day
THE WINNERS

*-ALE—*■
first

Iterper, customs broker, 89 West 
n*Hington etN corner Bay et. Next Week—“Yankee Deed» Girls." «4 v

t

/

New Route Western Canada
* , TORONTO-WINNIPEG

.[Via North Bay, Cobalt gnttÇochrane

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p.m.

to

o.

?o
( Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday ,

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with G.T.P, train leaving 
6.00 pan. daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton 

and intermediate points. Through Ticktau
_____ Prince George, Prince Rupert,

Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 
—Seattle and San Francisco.

■* Splendid rooibod and tho bmt of everything.
Tiaietable. and .11 information from any Grand 

R^orT.AK. Q»

»

y

Û

Scandinavian - American
line

Royal Scandinavie* Mall Service. 
New York to ChrLstianaand, Chris

tiania, Copenhagen and principal 
porta. Next sailings are:
8:8S«‘^.::«fc*lSK
SS. FREDERICK VIII. Mar. 4, 2 pjfi.

Lines to Scandinavia Jpre neutral 
and open to travel. 136

Rate», sailings and all particular», 
apply, MELVILLE-DAVIS, Gen. Can, 
Agent, 24 Toronto atreet.

x

)9F

Sailings to England
.-.Feb. 14... Liverpool 
..Feb. 19... Liverpool 

Falmouth 
Feb. 28... Liverpool

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
63 YONOE STREET.

Cnmeroni* 
Orduna....
New Aaaaterdnm....Feb. 22..

ed
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s
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T mHockey Riversides 

T. R. A.Curling Down to 
the 8’s

El
»

and Long 
ie Rest of 

Card.
= EtI

&

Charge of $50 for Seat StirsRIVERSIDES TAKE
LISTLESS MMÈ&arberTomJonestoMuch Talk

■ s ------- - Feb.
fZ 0f today's 
COP^SelUng. n 
a roito-

toy, 106 (Game 

±n> 106 (Kederls

i

11HOCKEY SCORES *ll!|||||jllllllllllllllllHIII!llllllli II"'MU

OF EIGHT RINKS LEFT uni" 112 (K

'"'HII'" VO.H.A.
—Senior.—
... G T.R. and A. A... 3

I

r
JGet a Supply of \ 

Poultry Feed at 
These Prices 

Today

; Riverside»
76th Battalion.... 4 Midland .

Beaches. League.
—Intermediate.—

4 Riverside* 
Presbyterian League.

............ 3 Victoria .
Exhibition.

N. TorontoH.S.... 6 Richmond H. H.S. 1 
N. Toronto H.S.... 6 Richmond H. H.S. 0

.5 3 'llI Only Defeated T. R. and A. A. D°nt Ask So Much for Your BoxerAnswers Rickard, “and
I Will Reduce the Price”-—Lots of Sportsmen Have Asked 

f or Reservations at That Price— Bout May Prove Farce.

Lârkeview Two and Aberdeen 
and Queen City One Each— 

Single Rink Scores.

Kyrene,
Roy.4-6-

U 1

WshriznSartn, 104 (K

1III Kew Beach by Two Goals in Senior 
Fixture at Arena.2Wydhwvod.. I

e 6.NEW YORK, Feb. 13.—Tex Rickard. The purse there was 3101,000, and we are 
i qffering Willard and Moran 370,000 for ten 

rounds.
“Another thing, we find that we can

not get as many seats in the Garden as 
we planned at first. We will he lucky if 
we can get a few over 12,000. We are 
now working on a chart, and will know 
definitely in a day or two."

Tom Jones, Willard's manager, had a 
iSSS””?1® conversation yesterday with 
Willard, who Is at the Chicago A. A. Wil
lard has only a slight cold and sore 
throat, but was compelled to stop train
ing on Friday. He told Jones that he 
would lose only a few days’ work, and 
would surely start for New York tomor- 
... Jon-es asked the champion if he 
thought that a postponement would be 
necessary, and Willard said that his phy- 
sician told 'him that the cold was not 
serious enough to necessitate any such 
action.

________, 106 (J- 1
|Ft to 10.

107 (MoDerm

Ü4-5. Irrowadd 
' Mtiton IWWee, 

alee ran.
■•raCB—Soling. 
lârVrd 70 yards: 
E, 108 (Kederis)

a**. 104 (Dodd). 2 
Alters, 106 (Han 
. !» Bobolink, T 
tiTL'-a. ghrewsbun
EPSirilMilo: 
g^K*. 108 (Garn

108 (XJDey). 9 

! williams, 104 (Ju 

Brynlimi
lao ram.Stjiw—.MIk ana 
^7l03 (Keogh)

^*>rd. Ill (Wei

Kit*. 109 (Vondi
to 1.
if g.g. Chitton I 
: Chibs. Joe D„

Five ct the eight single rink games 
last night were close and won on the 
last end or by a single shot. The fire
works were at Queen City, where Tom 
Rennie and Fred Gilding were up and I Riversides .. 
down for 14 ends. Finally Aberdeen» I Argonauts .. 
started the last one to the good. The | *40th Battery .. 4

1 .XV. uT A. A. • • • «

Riversides defeated T.R. and A.A. 5 to 
3 in their senior fixture at the Arena I promoter of the 10-round bout between 
last night, but it was anything but real Willard and Moran which is to be held
hockey. Both sides bunched, hooked and at Maa.,-,—, ___ ' „ _ „„ Kjebbed and let the combination go hang. Equals «^en on March 8,

Riversides have no excuse to offer fori wilteJd 
their poor showing as they had their best I
team on the ice The first period was '&JT‘22!S? ZZ?
the most uninteresting of ‘he long sea- phaticahv eJ^.
son. Riversides had the play in Toron- K*!*£**?*.. **"*£• 
to’s territory, tout everybody bunched and best ho tlMi yubUc *50 ior 0,6
staged a fine shinny exhibition. It was Rirkura ,^10-1 ■ . , ,a little better in the next two rounds dt d,d ^ 1£‘,fon,îed ^
with T.R. and A.A. being the aggressors J L Lf?'n o7\-h?J
tn tihe last »o mirante. I fnarged for seats. Rickard told Jonesd4t> ^d Reynolds staged a couple of ‘ h|VZ?Thl^n

tpUbinc bouts ônlv to cet rp«t» I Ir^v6 . aemajided for the champion
Murray was lianded six inches of the prices*o^seat^'a ’̂c^dinSv1'1 J^B^said 

Riverside * *""* * H ^o^^L/r^uction
Murrey was easily the best for the I ^Rickard* tiitokü'thJrt" h mav be com 

losers. The Riverside defence rushed ra-lLdta «n ^ZZ X.tt^nPlay »‘toSS*** tile °nly f0rWaPd tU the front ro^f ringsX b£es M 

Riversides led 1 to 0 at the first breath. not mere ^than. 170 of thge
wid oTto' mtoutee3 and ^h^ffnal wa*1*! there ape «*Kht chairs, and at 350 each 
ena 01 4U minutes, and the final was 0 they would bring 3400 for each box.

Pro and Con.
“It's impossible for anyone to crowd 

enough fighting into a 10-round, no
decision bout to make it worth 360 of 
any man's money,’’ said Jones. "I tell 
you I won't stand for It! Suppose the 
bout doesn’t come up to the expecta
tions of the public. Gan you imagine 
the awful howl that would go up? We 
want to stay in the boxing game. It 
would be foolish of us to do anything 
which would only tend ' to kill the game. 
Rickard doesn’t care. He isn’t in the 
fighting business. He wants to make 
a ten strike with this bout, and does not 
care about what happens afterward.”

Now Mr. Rickard takes up hie part 
of the argument.

“Jones hasn't anything to say about 
What prices we Charge,” says the pro
moter. 'Tve got dozens of letters In my 
pockets with certified cheques accom
panying them, from men who are per
fectly willing to pay 350 for a seat close 

■a,, . .. , . . UP to the ringside. As a matter of fact.
"®fea£in® Ottawa at the Arena to- I we haven't finished making up the chart

night, the “ye fhlrts will be in line for of seats yet. and until we do Mr. Me-
îht <-5raok'en and mysrelf cannot d-eoidie Just

thlWllî?1ïf °,f Wt^lch ■what the scale of prices will be. If we
give Torontos the right to play the find that we can come out all right bv
and *"nn?lP«« Ï barging 325 for the best seats, we will
Qntnn^t owvwJS wm! f do that: but. If not, we must charge ac- 
?v^ni^sr h Sïî? cordlngly. You know, we didn’t offer

these ‘boxers this large amount of money 
hîÎ£n,w JS^e«sî^UI2k2erLxffd for the fun of It. We took a gambler’s

th5f I chance with this thing, and the boxers
enma shouJd consider themselves pretty lucky, rmDore tn© time or xincoir uvôs to corn© | fln(i 1.4 il. yvifa^ruaa* ~~s ft. _... _out on top. So well aie they going that mPntï nlone end 01 the arranere"

The Montreal Herald, speaking of the 1 nre lone 
Wanderer game, says: “The blue shirts 
fought aM the way, and hod if not been 
for the brilliant work of Bert Lindsay 
In the nets Wanderers’ title aspirations 
would have received a painful Jolt The 
fast-skating Toronto forward® did not 
find a great deal of difficulty In pene
trating the Wanderer defence.”

The blue shirts are again in good 
shape, tho they were sadly crippled in 
Montreal. Harry Meeting, who has 
bad hand, Is the only possible absentee.

1. LOCAL SENIOR GROUP.I!
—Goals—

Won. Lost, For. Agst.
332. 7
4236
21)4
588

Gliding boys had one on the button and 
Granite* a stone left. With this Rennie 
van a 16 in port dead to the rock and 
counted three. At the Granits W. W. 
Booth also won out the last end, Which 
he started ’ two down. He counted three 
and retired the Murray-Armstrong com
bination by one. Rose Hunter and S. 
Dudite were adso nock-and-neck thru- 
out the .Granite remaining with one to 
the good. And his next turn is against 
Fred Kerr, Who has been winning every
thing away off. At Toronto J. Rennie 
put his olufb irate away by one, and 
likewise A. W. Holmes of Lakeview. 
Scores:

•Dropped out of group for military 
reasons.

f,x 1

-X-,
row.

Rinks L’t Night. Rinks 
Ent’d. Won. Lost. Left.

f
5.424Granite ... 

Queen City 
Toronto .

.38 4-6.A Picturesque Figure.
Rickard, who, with McCracken, is giv

ing up so much money for this bout, is 
one of the most picturesque figures in 
the fighting game. He has been lucky 
in every venture toe has tried and in 1906 
surprised the sporting world by offering 
334,000 for the fight between Nelson and 
Gone at Goldfield, Nevada.

When the negotiations lor the Jeflfriee- 
Johnson fight were being conducted in 
Hoboken several years ago, and ail the 
big promoters of the country were bid
ding for the fight, Rickard won the prize 
by making the record offer of 3101,000

He clinched the big bout by dramati
cally piling a guarantee of 320,000 in 
bright, new go<H coin right before the 

of Johnson. The sight of the gold 
did much toward influencing the black 
champion in accepting the Rickard of
fer. Rickard, of late years, has had little 
to do with promoting fights. He has L 
business interests in South America and 
has spent much of his time there.

Sam McCracken, who is

.01

üü H«
»0 2

Lakeview .....—At Queen City.—i4 «gte-jfisaa*......... *-Xi .MJT* <3aJ4anough. .111 Z 4

Granite*—

2’ 2 1»
00 06

T. Rennie, ak.
lake view— 

P. J. Hayes.

to 3. The teams:
Riversides (6)— 

Ccllett....
Merrick..,
Smith____
Nchio..........
Crane.........
A/pplegath 
Dopp..........

11
T.R. & AA (Q),— 

... .Teasdale 
. ...McLean 
. . .Murray
.. .Roynoids
■...........Smith
... .Sullivan 

Trappe I

10 0
■ Goal 

Defence
0

HE PRICES MAY NOT BE ANY LOW- 
BR THAN ON FORMER SPECIALST■ Aberdeen—

W. W. Booth..,....13 W. Murray____ 12
Granites— Toronto—

Rev. R N. Burn*...18 D. L. Cariey,... 8 
—At Lakeview.—

Jarkdale—
-10 G. Duthto ,. 

Aberdeen—
16 G. Bmprlngham. 3 

—At Victoria.)—
Grato te-

13 D. T. Prentice.12 
Lakeview—

IS A Keith

8I8Totals 16
. .Rover 
•Centre 
• Right 
•Left .

Referee—OUeut. Lou B. Marsh. 
The Summary.

—First Period.—
1.—Riversides.........Smith _____ ...

—Second Period.—
Crane .............
Crane ..................

OF THE KIND, but it’s the biggest 
bargain yet on account of the rise in the 
price of wheat, etc. It will, no doubt, pay 
to lay in the limited supply to each customer, 
namely 200 lbs. Telephone and mail orders 
will be filled while the lot lasts.

andi » ARE BUNCHED 
IN THE PRO LEAGUE

Dost, 113 (Koern
4.
I», 107 (Keogh), 

nort 112 (Lilley

Granite—
M. Hunter..........

Queen City— 
F.B. Kerr.....

»

II . . 6.00 *
eyesGranite—

J. Rennie..........
ILekevlerw— 

A Holmes....

1.2. —Riversides
3. —Riversides
4. —T.R and A A.. .McLean ..

—Third Period.—
5. —Riversides.........Dopp .....
6. —T.R. and A A.. .iSullivan .
7. —'Riversides......... Applegath
8. —T.R. and A.A.. .Smith ....

. . 4.00 

........ 3.00 414-3. Miss T 
Aristocrat also..... 4.00

12 For con
venience, enter Furniture Building doors.

• •
6.00II Canadiens Have Grand Chance 

to Take Lead Tonight— 
News and Gossip.

N AND DO 
TWO RAG

..........1.00Annual Bonspiel Opens 
Owen Sound's Rink I

7.00
Rickard’s

Partner in this bout, has for year® been 
identified with many circus interests 
thrnout the country. Like Rickard, he 
is always willing to take a long chance 
on any preposition which haS posattoili- 
ties.

There is general satisfaction among 
booting fans over the selection of Char’ey 
White for referee. White has been the 
third man in the ring at many pf the 
big fights which were held in this city 
to the Horton law day®. His last fight 
under that regime was at Madison Square 
Garden, when he refereed the famous 
bout between Jim Corbett and Kid Mc
Coy. Whi_e has an alert style of re
fereeing, and he has a quick eye and 
cod judgment. White depends on verbal 
orders rather than on physical force to 
keep boxers within the rules.

White Is greatly pleased over his se
lection as referee, and thinks that there 
will be tittle trouble with the boxers, as 
they both unders.and the rules well and 
know that the contest must be conduct
ed strictly according to the rules of the 
State Athletic Qpmmlssaon.

4.00 . It’s the best quality mixed poultry feed, 
specially mixed from No. 1 fall wheat, whole 
and crackecT erfrn, barley,- buckwheat and 
sunflower seeds. Note that this feed* con
tains sunflower seeds and no oats, shell or 
grit. Rush prices, 25-lb. bag, .52; 50-lb. 
bag, 1.00; 100-lb. bag, 1.95.

—Poultry Supply Section, Basement of 
Furniture Building.

TORONTO AND OTTAWA TONIGHT.
ii

ÇA Feb. 15-—The t 
Had as follows: 
SACK—Three furl 

w Cora, 109 (Tapld 
i to 6,

ai», 112 (Domratck)

There is likely to be some shift in the 
N.H.A standing after tonight’s games. 
Wanderers are the only team to remain 
idle, but they can either advance or drop 
back as the result of the games tonight.

There is only a difference of two points 
in the four top teams and a real shake- 
up can result tonight. Canadiens were

OWEN SOUND, Feb. 18.—The formal 
opening of the Owen Sound Curling 
dub’s magnificent new curling rink took 
place today, with the annual bonspiel.
The bunding Is full regulation length, 
wtth six sheets of Ice, brick walls and 
a. fun trues root giving an entirely clear 
area for curling. In front are the ciub I the surprise during the last week by 
room*. The floor of the reception room I trouncing Ottawa, and if they can ro
is eight feet above the ice and heavy
plate glass windows the full width of ...
the Ice afford opportunity for watching flying Frenchmen will top the leaguer 
every rink at play. The bcineptel today Is with a one-point margin. -A win for 
attended by representative rinks from 
western 

TS»

■
J , I

rlend, 108 (Doyle)

1-5. Flora, Bend< 
Is, Alice dark, Aj 
J RACE—Five fu 

102 (Doyle),

,A!

•T.
». o

5. 'peat over Quebec at Montreal tonight the
Jess Has a Cold.

“I got 350 for the box seats around the 
ringside at Reno, and, mind you, that was 
an open-air fight, where we could get in 
a crowd of over 19,000. Of course, that 
was a finish fight, but Jones ought to 
■consider that we are offering almost as 
much for this bout as we did for the fin
ish fight 'between Johnson and Jeffries.

, 104 (Smith), 6 

106 (Je
#4

i^To^
. 1.01. Beaumont 1 
Itttan Alien Evelyn 
«BRACE—Five 
§b, 106 (Taplin), 10

M, 102 (Jones), 4^to

VQuebec will pull the 'Bulldogs out in 
I front alone. Ottawa play here and a 

ttrfeSnhh’ trouncing will leave them trailing the 
.iswortn. 1 oth(a. two eastern clubs.

Ontario, Including Seaforth, 
uthampton, Harriston, Pal; 

Orangeville,
Meafo-d and Wharton. Thirty-three rinks
enbired.
up to 10

1i; Shelburne, Cha- furl

|necessitating a bye. The score 
o’dlock tonight Is as follows:

Preliminary.
St. Andrews will have to overcome 

Belleville's lead of six goals If they want 
to get into the next round of the Q1H.A 
Junior aeries. The locals play Belleville 
at the Arena Thursday night.

;gI

:Owen Sound—0* ph S ound— 
Dr. Holmes.

Iff■» yE®» •iff, ,,10fl.(Jenldns), li

013-5. White Ey 
li Band, Mise : 
lay light also ran. 
H RACE—Six fui 
rater, 120 (Doyle),

r Lily, 99 (Pltz), I

to, 115 (Connolly)

i3 2-6. Klngworth 
.RACE—Mile and 
Bin, 111 (Jones),

r, 103 (Lomas), 6

tide, 100 (Sterrett

gl.49 8-5. Hhnily R., 
MB, Tom Hancock a!

...IS Seaman 
First Round.

Owen Sound—Owen Sound—
olmes............ 14 L1 ndsay .

Fergus—
A Montreal despatch says: Montreal 

friends heard today a report from the 
Pacific coast that Lester Patrick, the 
brilliant defence hockey player, may 

7 I have played his last game, due to a 
I wrenched knee suffered in a practice 

11 I game two days following Christmas. He 
I has not been able to play since, but the 

U injured knee is now good for only 20 
I minutes in a game, -after which it Is 

H I liable to "buckle" on him. That one 
weak spot is sufficient to spell “finis."

HYDRO FIVEPIN LEAGUE.si, en Sound—
Ramsay.....................16 Stone' ...........................

stan— Owen Sound—
.14 Kennedy .................

Owen Sound—
15 Creighton ........

Owen Sound—

HITS BAN UN W■ Com. Light— 
■Smith 
Frame 
Hillman . 
Somerville 
Newton ,

1 2 3 T’l.
1 134— 388

77— 299 
135— 301 

1 89— 435
160 i55-_442|Clubs ^yjj0 visited American 

Cities Are Suspended by 
Governing Body.

..... 121■fHkrrri
Brl#bdn 137II Shelburne—
Dr. pranks...

Shelburne—
Dr. "White............ ..15 Wright

Palmerston—
"Burns......................«14 Irving

Ssa forth—

67
151

..., 12781 Owen Sound— Totals............
A. C. Power—

Lester ....................
Anscott .......... ..
Green ......................
Corcoran ...............
Beaumont .............

603 FOR 21 CENTS672 590 1865
1 2 T’l.Ill Owen Sound— 181 162 164— 507

135 140— 394
109 83— 291
132 . 128— 379 
148 156— 401

1416 Oeaeor .................
Owen Sound—

■Beatty...............
ATtenford—

119 TONIGHT 8.30 
World's areotest Hockey

CHAMPIONSHIP N. H. A

OTTAWA vs. TORONTO
Prices, 50c to si.sa 

Seats on sale at Arena, Spald
ing's and Moodey'e.

Bl® : The 127th BaittaiMori (12th York Rang
ers) Heiadtiuarters defeated their branch 
at Mimico by 3 to 1.

The line-up:
Headquarters—

99 *ANDn7 FrostFenton.......................
Ojps n,gev1'He—

rMdmiMnn..................
Meaford—

Stephens..................
Southampton—

ATcAulay..............
Mro ford—■

MgMm...................... 16 Bowman ...................6

119! Owen Sound—
11 Bachelier ............

Owen Sound—

97 The disregard of the regulations of 
671 1972 I amateur competition that has been dis-

2 3 T’l. ployed by the barnstorming hockey teams
143 92— 349 from various points in Ontario and Que
ll! HSz «5 whtoh have been playing in Cleve- 

Ji ,and- Pittsbuçig and other places where

™ rraa t .•E.r.K
m ... gK^yjSSU-SbSSWS®:-

1 Half a dozen Canadian teams and their 
managers or active officers are specifi
cally announced by the Canadian Ama
teur Hockey Association as having dis- 

121 142— 4IKII torelMed themselves. All players who
_ _ have 8°ne from Canada to play for these

American teams are also outside the pale 
of_ recognized amateur hockey and ineli
gible to play for Canadian teams on their 

- i return. This is the .practical effect of the
Lannouncement made Yesterday bv Capt. 

ifl— Jf®- T- Sutherland, president of the Cana-
rJo Sdian Amateur Hockey Association. an1 

in i«aZ «n ls,slied f”m Secretary Hewitt’s office last 
170 1 rn? n,Rht. President Sutherland’s commun!-
I7ü 17s— oU4 j cation says :

“The rink teams playing in Pittsburg, 
2 a T’l I £a” G’cveland, o.. Calumet, Mich., 

175 H’/ughton Mioh.. Sault Ste. (Marie, Mich.,
îrj nnd st- PauI- Hinn., are not amateur
ion am k teams as deftoed under the rules of the 
17« 1-1 —9 Amateur Athletic Union of Canada, there-

Hi .it I for it has become 
», «I president of the

"L __ __ __h'i I Hockey Association, to announce that the
„,n 97jô a|t>ove teams are herewith placed 

S56 940 -144 the bail of this association, and teams in
the territory covered by provincial bodies 
affiliated with this association are for
bidden to play with or against the teams 
mentioned above, under penalty of ex
pulsion from amateur hr-ckeV in On.-fri 

“Inasmuch as the Sudbury'Hooke— Qui» 
of Sudbury, Ont ; the Cornwall Hockev 
Curb of Cornwall, Ont.; the AM Stars’ 
(Hockey Club of Montreal, and the Aber
deen and Britannia Hockev clubs of Ot
tawa; the Renfrew Hookey Club of Ren
frew. Ont., and other teams have persist
ed in visiting certain of the above-men
tioned places and playing against teams 
of those cities, altho fully and falriv 
warned of the status of such teams, it is 
hereby ruled that all such are herewith 
suspended by the Canadian Amateur 
Hockev Association, and all clubs in the 
different provinces under the Jurisdiction 
of the Canadian Amateur Hockev Asso
ciation are warned analnet plavifig with 
or against any players or members of 
the suspended ri--bs. 
suspension themselves.

Jl|f|
i

.17 even.

THIS COUPONTotals ............
D. C. Power—

Ourzon ............... ..
Crowley ......................... 103
Tomlinson 
Bertram  .......... 168

615Mimico—
Left defence ...Barton 

•Right defence. .Jackson

686 f12 1 Gcddlsh 
A nr our

13 Spence 1
Owen Sound—

9 Telford .................
Owen Sound—

114
■ 11 1 Lackey..................... RdWcr ..................... Terrie..

Pierce.
Allirson.....................Right wing ...................Tree
Aikens........................JLeft wing ..Hawkridge W. Acheson
Cleveland'........Goal ...........................Warner

The feature of the game was the play
ing of Armour, Alkene and Cleveland of 

. Headquarters. Barden and Ferrier were 
the l th6 j,est for Mimico.

you can obtain from The World this 
splendid Photo-Lithographic Reprodut- 
tlon of

? noSteeleCentremi l. SOL 
i. WII

197 BELLEVILLE vs.
ST. ANDREWS

w Junior O. H. A., Thursday Ev’g.

il FOR THE CAREW TROPHY.

BRAMPTON. Ont., Feb. lB.-vGuelph 
IRoyal City Curling Club visited Bramp
ton with one rink to compete for 
Carew Trophy. The game was very close 
all the way thru. Brampton winning out 
by five «foots. The following was the 
score :

Guelph— Brampton—
C. R. Barber, Wm. Wart, , . , - . _ -
Fred Smith. Alex. Young. Gcaler Sergt. Percy Leoneur of the
C B- Crow. F W Gillies 1154th Battalion gets special leave to
Pobt. Dillon, sk. .12 T. Thaubum,' sk..l7| Play his N H A. games with the To- 

iScoi-e by ends : rontoe.
Guehfo ................... 011 210 002 030 020 0—12 ________
jRrnmoton ........... *200 002 230 102 101 8—17 Toronto and Ottawa had a. red-hot

Hamilton Thistles are the1 next in order! argument the last thno they met here, 
to compete, and will likely be Monday j ■ .
or Tuesday of next Week.

THE KINGTotals .........
Resident L.—

Bryerton ............
.HelllweH ..............
McGregor ..........
Ç. Curzon ..... 
IH. Acheson ....

:

I 1 2 3
WOLFF NEWS BUREAU

DENIES LOSS OF SHIP

Wireless Says No German War
ship Sunk in Cattegat.

139 1 31— 359
77 104— 311

156 128— 403
155 173— 448

\ 13011 119 A120The 61st Battalion defeated the Soldier 
All-'Stars at Winnipeg on Monday night 
in a patriotic hockey match by IS to 8.

137I

Totals 595 648 678 1921
1I

T.B.C. BUSINESS
R S. Williams— 1

C. Boyd ......................... 181
'Steele .............
Clivant .......................... 167
Crottie 
A. Boyd

Totals ...........  S06
J. Curry Co

Pol n ton ..........
* Curry...............

Hayward ...
Pengilly ....
Spence ..........

Handicap .

Totals ..,

LEAGUE.
2 BERLIN, Feb. 15.—Denial was made 

by the Overseas News Agency 
News Bureau) of the recently-published 
report that a German man-of-war had 
been sunk in the Cattegat. Itowio* mj

170
(Wolff14* 182

170
I 159 {

156
Lieut. Jack MoCtumus is working hard 

: I at the Argonaut practices, and it W'on't 
be his fault if the scullers fail to down. 

I the Riversides.

833 913 2552 >1_ A Copenhagen despatch of Feb. 7 said 
it was reported a large German warship 
had been sunk in the Cattegat, presum
ably by a mine. It was said wireless calls 
for help had been heard.

i205V.’.V. 170 !/ 163
222 IWeston and Brampton will play off the 

tie for their intermediate group in Toron
to. Weston .beat Bolton handily, but the 
tie was made possible by Brampton fall
ing before Bolton. Weston will be 8-to-5 
favorites when the teams hook up.

necessary for me. as 
Canadian Amateur . eas142

21
sKentjM

under923 Jftor» forfrMsd' 
Jtotfcnn. Horn 

Sundays—:
Moltation fj

:

JACK JOHNSON SAYS FRANK MORAN 
WILL WIN CHAMPIONSHIP FROM WILLARD

i
Tseowro SENATOR YOUNG DEAD.

OTTAWA Feb. 15.—Senator Findlay 
'M. Young died this afternoon at his 
home in Killarncy, Man., according to 
advices received here tonight.

I

IkSOLDIERS ONE GOAL UP. ^

BARRIE, Ont., Feb. 15.—In a good 
game of hockey tonight, the 76th Batt 
defeated Midland Intermediates by one 
goal, the score being 4 to 3. Ldne-up :

Midland (3)—Goal, W. McDonald; de
fence. Simpson and Beatty; rover, A. 
Semple ; centre, McGill ; wings, R. Sem
ple and R. McDonet.

76th Batt. (4)—Goal, Sinclair; defence. 
Cooper and Cheer; centre. Best; rover, 
Horsfield ; wings, P. Kilpatrick and 
Peebles.

Referee—O. G. Bernhardt, Bradford.

f A
HOUSE THAT QUALITY Itrn.T. SL. Tonal

O-
-

Also That He Laid Down 
at Havana ’ to Jess and 
That it is impossible For 
Him to Get Fair Deal in 
America.

ThatStates because they could not find a 
white man to defeat me.

“Well, they promised me that If I 
would consent to be defeated by Willard 
I would no longer be molested, and would 
enjoy the freedom any other man would. 
I would be allowed to return to America 
to see my dear old mother; I would have 
my motor cars and other property re
stored to me, and everything would be 
made right.

"This sounded very attractive to me, 
but they double-crossed me. I boxed 26 
rounds and those who witnessed the 
fight could read between the lines. It 
was up to me to do something and I 
did that very thing. As I said before 
the Willard fight was a financial proposi
tion; that and nothing else.”

Johnson was asked if he would like 
to have another fight with the cham
pion and his reply was: “I have as much 
chance of another fight with Willard as 
I have of carrying the City of Dundee 
on my back."

>W:I

I 2
!"In his full dr 

mirai of the British Fleet.
This engravure, slza II Vi x *1 Inches 1» valued at ll.ee.
World readers get It fer II 

by Mil add I cents for postage. Ad
dress

uniform, se High Ad- :%

m>
U—If■y APPoirrrwDiT to 

M M KING G10B6E V
CRIBBAGE.

THE WORLDWHITE
HORSE
SCOTCH

The standing of the teams in the To
ronto Crlbbage League on Feb 13
as follows :

was

„ , ______ Won. Lost. Pet.
«tons of England A... 4 
IS.O.E.. Hammersmith. 4
Davenport Albion ... 4
Overseas ..........
-S.O.E. Preston 
S.O.E. Dlndsor

Individual averages over .600 : Ford 
and Weatherill (Preston), .666; Wallas 
and Welle TiHammersmith), .642; G. Davis 
(S.O.E. A), .633;
(A). .619: Squirrel! < Overseas) a rod Rich 
and Walkey (Windsor), .618: Crocker 
(A) and Taylor (Davenport Albion), .611, 
and Ratter (Overseas), .604.

The schedule for the season is ten 
games.

JI finder penalty of iS Went 

46 South Me>Bb~ Street.
Declaring the promise had been held 

out to him that he would be permitted 
to return to the United States, where "he 
could see his dear old mother,” Jack 
Johnson, former champion heavyweight 
pugilist of the world, in an interview 
with a representative of The People’s 
Journal, an Aberdeen (Scotland) 
paper, comes out flat-footedly and says 
that he “laid down” to Jess Willard, 
present champion, in their battle in 
Havana.

"I don’t want to be champion of the 
world.” said Johnson. “If I won the’ 
title again tomorrow I would willingly 
hand it to the first man I met in the 
street.
- “I am not speaking disrespectfully of 

Willard.” went on the former champion, 
“because I think he is a great fellow— 
as far, as being a man is concerned—but 
if he were as good a boxer as he is a 
man. well, he would be a great fighter.

“My fight with Willard in Havana was 
a financial proposition. No one knows 
the persecution I suffered at the hands 
of the ’dsndy people’ of the Unite*

I .571
3 .571 «4ÎSHIPMENT OF SUPPLIES.

Mrs. Steflrn Hicks, convenor- of sup
plies committee of Toronto Women’s Pat
riotic League, reports the shipment of 
1,1 n esses of Red Cross supplies on Feb. 8, 
1916, the total number of articles being 
56,903.

4 500isoo4lit 4-r 3 4 .428
5 1 .428

GERMANY ACCEPTS ONE 
OF PROPOSALS OF U. S."CST newa-T. Cannon and Giles W,

nSiTheOUBM Frank Moran of Pittsburg, will be the 
next champion, according to Johnson, 
who said Willard never would be able to 
defend his title. Jack met both men and 
he wasn’t slow to say that Moran gave 
him much the hardest battle.

The one-time champion, a day or two 
since, was offered a fight in America. BERLIN, Feb. 16. London, Feb. l*f 
he being asked to oppose an unknown. „ — , . . »—..In discussing this offer he said: 1-.50 a.m.—Germany s reply to the All>

"A cold feeling ran thru my veins at erican government’s latest represent»1
the mention of that country. Wild horses ., „„ nf th<would not drag me to America : all the — ,o,,s regarding the sinking or 
money in the United States would not j steamer Lusitania was forwarded tc 
tempt me. 1 was born in America, but j Washington yesterday.
I cannot get fair play in my native land. ; The , -piy accepts one of the tw< 
Give me a fight m England and 1 will i ,.han„. -mrirested bv Mecretary* »l
meet any man in the world for as much ^,V g , -suggested ny oecreiaiy
money as can be found and for as many I Htate Lansing, but proposes a 
rounds a# desired.” 1 wording for the other.

Time is the 
greet test. 
Sieee 1742 the 
Ceeeeisseer’e 
whisky.

Wording of Second Change 
Amended in Latest Reply 

to Washington.

(§>• 1

! Ml
See Our 
Business Suit

Garments of Distinction
25.00 GALT THE WINNER.

«’ 0,S

-r:
, WOODSTOCK, Feb 15.—Three rinks of 

• ■alt crulers slaved here tod ty and were 
iwo up on the afternoon’s play. Skips 
and scores ;

Galt—
Taylor, skip.... 14
Burnett, skip......... .14
AlaclelUn, skip. .,14

Total

■

«!MuaWoodstock— 
l.ongstreet, skip. 13
lire, skip .................13
Millman, skip

Total ............

Û

77 King WestIf .11

.39 17 Eif
LM.

:

I

Sporting Notices
Notices of any character re. 

rating to future events, where 
an admission tse I» charged, are 
Inserted in the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 linos).

Announcements for clube or 
other organizations of future 
events, wnere no admission fee 
Is charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
tor each Insertion.

LEVINSKY WOULD FIGHT 
WILLARD, MORGAN SAYS

Sporting Editor World : 
great ten-round bout, Battling 
^"Syjywpped Jack DiUon, the 

at the Broadway A. 
^", Ta®sday night Lewinsky had 
Dillon banging on the ropes in the 
last round The Battler made a 
punching bag out of the supposed
tf’T'ST’ and had him all in at the
finish.
-J* ?iu.cfc5r thing for Dillon 
that the bout was not scheduled 
for 16 rounds, as Levlnskv would 
have knocked him out. The Bo,t- 
tier is now open to fight Jess Wil- 

the heavyweight cham
pionship of the world.

In a

Dan Morgan.

Yankees Land
Home-Run Baker

new YORK. Feb. 15.—John 
Franklin Baker, former star third 
l aseman of thu Philadelphia Ath
letics, has beer bought bv the 
New York Americans. . eroding 
to announcement made toy Man- 
: ger Wm. E. Donovan of the 
Yankees tonight. The price was 
1 ot made public.

Single Rink Record
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EXCURSION SSUETHE i

POSTPONE THEIR RGHTSV CENTAUR

—inEvV üKlcmiO- 
RACIB — Bedtime 

Owega, Flights Fancy.
SB DOM'D RACE — Ancon,

Zindel. _
THIRD RACE>—Dorothy Dean,

Si octer. Greenwood. *
FOURTH RACE—Hester Prynne, Fre

er roptlon. Theodcrita.
FIFTH RACE—Gar!, Talebearer, Dew 

Drop.
SIXTH RACE—Knoelct, Richard Lang- 

don, El Peito.

Stories,FIRST

Is Not
“Dry”!

Meelika,BUFFALO Heavyweight Champion Has Grip 
and Pain in the Chest—May 

Fight Later in March.

i___ »Outsiders and Long Shots Land 
the Rest of the 

Card.

Rifle

&“Wet” ;$2.70 Return \ orCHICAGO, Feb. 15.—Dave Lewishon, 
who represented Tex Rickard and Sam 
McCracken In the recent W.Hard-Moran 
fight negotiations, annnounced today 
that he had been told over the long
distance telephone by Rickard to make 
the date for the fight between the 
champion and the Fdttsburge.r March 22. 
Lew Who n called up Willard, but the 
latter was non-committal, merely telling 
Lewishon that lie would see him later.

According to the New York despatch 
Jess W’ilaxd has called off the bout, 
being too ill to continue training, and 
rather than take any chances canceled 
the match set for March 8.

On the long-distance telephone from 
Chicago, Tom Jones called up Willard 
and inquired when he was going to 
New York to train. The latter toid his 
manager that everything was off.

“It will be impossible for me to get in 
proper condition, Tom," said Willard, 

there’s nothing left to do out to 
call off the bout."

“Will you be able to get in condition 
for a bout later in the month?" inquired 
Jones. ..

"That’s hard to say. If my health 
permits there will be nothing that can 

. ..107 stop me from keeping the engagement,” 
. .. 1,11 answered Willard.

When Ike Dorgan, manager of Moran, 
was reached on the long-distance tele
phone and informed of the news he/Could 
hardly gasp:

“I had an idea Willard was sick," said 
Dorgan, “and really was afraid some
thing would happen to put a damper on 
the match. Both Moran and I are very 

to hear about Willard’s illness, and 
Under the

snsnV ORLEANS. Feb. lc.—Following
•S -BSAJwSïr -XfWeor-

Ookw-ooti ’̂lM (Keogh), 3 to 1, 

* J^OuJ-'^Boy. 106 (Garner), 30 to 1, 10 

*V*PhUUcian, 106 (Kederis), to 1, 8 to -, 

Talleyrand,

NIAGARA
FALLS

.... . lt'-<

ply of \ 
ed at 
•ices

—JUAREZ.—
FIRST RACE — Eugene Sue, Viso, 

Helen James.
.SECOND RAlCE—Oantem, Endurance.

S THIRd''raCE —Old Bob, Eel, Carondo-

FOURTH RACE—Connaught, Hard
Ball, Lackrose.

FIFTH RACE—Charlie McFarren,
Gano, Originator.

SIXTH RACE—Mud Sill, Linbrook, 
John Graham.

i! rip HE Citizens’ Committee of One Hundred claim that the issue in this Prohibition con
test is ‘‘wet’’ or “dry.” This is incorrect. The issue is not “wet” or “dry,” but 
“license” or “no license”; for even if the Province be voted “dry,” it will remain 

wet,” as it is now, with, however, these differences : Liquors of very inferior quality will 
be shipped in from the outside and illegally distributed and dispensed, with the most dis
astrous consequences to health and morality. Also, all Government revenue hitherto de
rived from legitimate sales and licenses will entirely disappear, and will have to be made up 
in some other manner. This latter point, by the way, seems always to be forgotten or ignored 
by Prohibition advocates ; but it is of practical importance, after all.
The general arguments against Prohibitory laws, arguments supported by undeniable facts 
and figures, have been again and again set forth ; but it may not be out of the way to re
capitulate them.

'll $2.25 Return 
SATURDAY, Feb. 19

lc:.
S™ JO»,. BO""--'.

1 mile and 70 yanla:
**£ Mary Warren, 104 (Kederis), 7 to 1,

1 ifilantagenet, 106 (J. McTaggart), 4 

mi 1 7 to 5, 7 vO 10. •
J.Tcynbce, 107 (McDermott), 6 to 5. 1

to«niie—R44'4-5. Irrawaddy, Laird o’ 
Klrkca'dy, Milton Roblee, Best Bib ami 
Tucker, Mordecal also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling,
■nd UP. mile ard 70 yards: 

k Ktlsetta, 108 (Kederis), 6 to 5, 1 to
V Nikldoo, 104 (Dodd). ! to 1, 4 to S 
, tygS Waters, 106 (Hanover), 4 to 5. 
mrne—1.45. Bobolink, Tatiana,

Iknnie. Blonde, Shrewsbury also ran, 
FOURTH RACB-Milc: 
t Dr. Larrlck, 109 (Garner), 5 to 1, 2

t”|1'llhorc! 108 (LiUey), 9 to 5, 7 to 10.

* l Dick Williams,^,10^ 

to 6, 2 to 5. —f 
Tln^e—1.38 4-6. ■-Btynliman,

Mile and 70 yards:
1. Helen M., 103 (Keogh), 12 to 1, 5 to

**j* Chad Buford, 111 (Wescott), 8 to 1. 

I to 2, even.
I. River King, 109 (Vandusen), 30 to 1. 

18 to 1, 4 to 1.
Thro—1.45 3-5. Chilton King, Colonel 

Ashmeadc, Clubs, Joe D., W. W. Clark

RACE—Mile and 20 yards:
1. Ouidepost, 113 (Koerner), 6 to 5, 1 

to I, 1 to 4.
1 Ask Ma, 107 (Keogh), 6 to 1, 2 to 1,

MMO.
3. Transport, 112 (Lilley), 30 to 1, 10 

to 1, 6 to 1.
Time—1.414-5. Miss Thorpe, Redland, 

IWr.ce S., Aristocrat also ran.

3-year-olds Via

SHAKO TRUNK RAILWAY CO.
TRAIN LEAVES UNION STATION 

8.10 A.M.
Tickets good to return on regu

lar train» Sunday or Monday. See 
the wonderful winter scenery at 
Nlpgara Falls.

Tickets can be had at G. T. R.
Ticket Offices or Hotel Ryan, 36 
Church Street, or Toronto Bowling 
Club, 68 Temperance Street.

4

Today’s Entries i

AT HAVANA.
3-year-oldsI HAVANA, Feb. io.—Entries for 

morrow:
FIRST RACE—Selling, purse 3400, 4- 

year-olds and uip, 5% furlongs: 
•Calithumplan.... ^ 98 Lady Bryn .. .10" 

.107 Deviltry .. . .107 
.109 Frontier .. . .111 
.111 Wolf's Bath ..111

to-

Facts That Cannot Be Denied !r 34a 'ÀI
fe- “eo. Borax............

Ebterpe....
Capt. Elliott
Bulgar............

SECOND RACE—Selling, purse $400, 
3-year-olds and up, 5 furlongs:
•Protagoras.................. 103 -Chitra .
•Moncrief.................... 108 Laura ..
BuTiice...............................Ill Jabot .,
Cherry Seed................. 113 Dakota .................. 114

THIRD RACE—Selling, purse $400, 3- 
yetr-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
B First............................. 104 Earl of Savoy..10"
Volant............................... 107 Tamerlane ...110
Aitamaha........................110 Flying Feet ..110
Ana vri...............................110 Mac ..........................117

FOURTH RACE—Selling, purse $400, 
3-year-olds, 6 furlongs :
•Greetings....
Tony Fashion
•Idler................. .

FIFTH RACE—Selling, purse $400, 3- 
year-olds and up, mile:
Queen Apple................ 93 *Marg’t Metse.102

105 Moscowa ..........107
.110 Southern Gold.112

Mis»
intended to eradicate.First* Such laws deny the natural and in- 

herent right of personal liberty, 
making it dependent upon the will, whim, or 

-caprice of the majority for the time being.
Amllv • By reason of such denial they 

uCkuUlUj » are subversive of the prin
ciples of free government, and especially of 
the fqndamental principle, that the rights of 
the individual shall be preserved.
Tllirftlv. They invariably produce greater 
1 Uiroiy • ev£g than those which they are

-A LACKROSE CAPTURES
JUAREZ FEATURE

'7 I'll
They can never be satisfac- 

* torily enforced, as experience 
has amply demonstrated.

They create hatred, discord, ahd 
dissension in a community, a 

•condition to be avoided at all times, but espe
cially during the crisis through which Canada 
is now passing, when the Empire is fighting 
for its very life.

Fourthly:
(JuSy), 2. to 1, 4 113

JUAREZ, Feb. 15.—Today's races re
sulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—One mile:
1. Juanita Frederick, 120 (Garner), 8 

to 1, even and 2 to 5.
2. Sybil, 115 (Pickens), 7 to 5, 1 to 2 

and 1 to 5.
3. Nas-ledovita, 113 (Molesworth), 4 to 

1, 3 to 2 and 3 to 5.
Time 1.41. Crankie, Riposta, Eleanor 

Marie also ran.
SECOND RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Vamihome, 112 (Feeney), 3 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
2. Zenotek, 110 (Ormes), 8 to 1, 3 to 1

and even. a
3. Billy Culbertson, ?2 (Hunt), 3 to 1,

even and 1 to 2. X
Time 1.131-5. Toastmaster, Miss 

Brush Janus, Fitzgerald, BUUkens W.,
Sovereign II., Katherine G., Barbarita,
Nifty. Great Friar also ran.

THIRD RACE—Five and one-half fur
longs: ’ „

1. Leduc, 103 (Pickens), 7 to 2, 7 to 5
and 3 to 5. „ .

2. Frances G„ 98 (Morys), 6 to 1, 2 to
1 a.nd even. . .

3. Realworth, 105 (Feeney), 7 to 5, 1 to
2 and 1 to 3.

Time 1.05 4-5. Dusky Dave,
Rose. Miss Sedalia, Tower also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs;
1. Lackrose, 110 (Pickens), 6 to 5, 2 to

5 and 1 to 6. _ _ .
2. Bixx>ks, 103 (Hayes), 7 to 5, 7 to 10

and 1 to 3. . , , ,
2. Brighouse, 10? (Sdhamerhorn), 6 to 

1, 8 to 5 and 7 to 10.
Time 1.12 2-5. Kitty May, U See It 

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Five and

l0ï?Jake Argent, 107 (Cullen), to 1, 

even and 1 to 2. ,
2. Birdman, 107 (Schamerhorn), 7 to

5, 1 to 2 and 1 to 5. .
3. Kid Nelson, 112 (Gross), 15 to 1, 6 to 

1 and 3 to 1.
Time 1.06.

Quid Nunc, Azurea,
SIXTH RACE—One mile:
1. Vireo, 108 (Feeney), 6 to 1, 2 to l

an2d Nannie McDee, 103 (Hunt), 8 to 5, 1

*°3? Rrlsh^Kidf'llO (Gross), 3 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2. -
Young! Virgie °Dot,~ Marie Coghild, Bon- up,

nle’s Buck also ran. .Originator

■ Hanovia.

1 Lastly: ,

£
sorry
hope he will recover soon, 
conditions we are agreeable to a post
ponement if that is possible."

When the members of the crab gath
ered to see the champion inv action 
Willard was absent. One of those dose 
to Willard said today that Jess had been 
complaining of a pain in his chest in 
addition to a sore throat.

The champion is in no condition to 
train tor a fight and will not be for sev
eral days. __

Frank Moran, the Pittsburg heavy
weight, who is training at the White 
Sulphur Springs Hotel, Saratoga, was 
confident that lie will yet get an oppor
tunity to win the championship, but 
keenly disappointed this morning when a 
report of the International News Service 
informed him that there was a strong 
possibility that the bout scheduled for 
March 8 in Madison Square Garden 
would be postponed.

Moran, who gets up with the chick
ens, had just returned from an hour’s 
skating on Saratoga Lake when the cor
respondent reached his camp, where the 
mercury stood around zero. After frisk
ing around in the deep snow with the 
130-lb reporter on his back, Moran 
eagerly asked for details. He was in
formed that Jess had a cold in the head, 
but not in the feet, and asked tor more
tl “Of course,” said Frank, “if Willard 
is sick he cannot fight. It Is a keen 
disappointment to have this bout post
poned but in that event we wall have to 
wait for Willard. He is the champion. 
You can say, however, that I stand re toy 
to meet him any time he is ready to

fl Asked what bis plans were, Moran mid 
that he and his manager, Ike Dorgam 
and his trainer. Willie Lewis, would re
turn to New York and learn just whjt 
the situation is. If the bout is post": 
ported Moran will return here and con
tinue his training.

T BE ANY LOW- 
RMER SPECIALS 
it it’s the biggest 
if the rise in the

101 Rosewater ....165 
105 Ruth StricM’d.106 
165 Cossack..............Ill

The Personal Liberty League of Ontario believes In temperance In all things, and In 
Its promotion ; we favor the license system under proper regulation and control, but we 
are opposed to prohibition or any legislation which encroaches upon or curtails the 
purely personal liberties of our people.

Al. Lawrence.
Day Day..........
C. F. Grainger

ill, no doubt, pay 
to each customer, 

|e and mail orders 
lasts.

%
112 5

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather dear; track fast. Applications for membership 

cards should be sent to The Per
sonal Liberty League of On
tario, Head Office, 15 Wilton 
Avenue, Toronto.

No fees axe required for mem
bership in the League.

Fill out the application for 
membership and forward to the 
Secretary of The Personal Lib
erty League.

Application Blank for Membership to
For con- 

uilding doors. The Personal Liberty League of OntarioAT JUAREZ.
wasTAPLIN AND DOYLE 

WIN TWO RACES EACH
JUAREZ, Feb. 15.—Entries for to

morrow :
FIRST RACE)—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, maidens, 6 furlongs :
•Happiness
•Ar.itc. R...................... 96 Elba E... .... 96
W. Montgomery.... 98 *J. Harrison . .103

......... 163 Eugene Sue . .105
.... 16r Jumelia ... ..166

Helen James............ 108 ‘Blue Point....168
•Peter Stalwart. ...110 Viso ....

SECOND RAGE—Selling, 
and up, one mile :
Lcbdle Brocade.... 83 •Smiling Mag.. 98 
Strange Girl...
Solve do Queen.
•T’teto....................
Fort ‘Sumpter..
•Endurance....
•Car-tern_______

THIRD
and Up, 5 furlongs:
•Tcropy Duncan.... '98 Freeman 
•Odd Cross.................

HEAD OFFICE, 16 WILTOiy AVENUE, TORONTO

The undersigned subscribes to the Declaration of Principles of 
The Personal Liberty League of Ontario, assures the officers of the 
League that he is in sympathy with the general purposes of the or-' 
ganlzation, and hereby applies for memoership, pledging himself 
to the furtherance of the alms and objects of the League.

nxed poultry feed, 
fall wheat, whole 
buckwheat and 

hat this feed1 con- 

no oats, shell or 
bag, .52; 5 0-lb.

91 •Rubifax .. ..91
Gilbert

HAVANA, Feb. 16.—The races here to- 
*Ly resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Three furlongs:
1. Hasty Cora, 109 (Taplin), 2 to 1, 4 

to 6 and 2 to 5.
IFosltano, 112 (Domraick), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 

sod even.
S. No Friend, 108 (Doyle), 3 to 1, even 

end 1 to 2.
Time .35 1-5. Flora, Bendora, Namteka, 

Say. Curls. Alice Clark, Ay re* ailso ran.
SECOND RACE—Five furlongs:
1, Stubborn, 102 (Doyle), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 

Md 2 to 5.
i. Unity, 104 (Smith), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 

sod even.
i. Jack Nunnally, 106 (Jenkins), 3 to 1, 

$ to 5 and 3 to 5.
Time 1.01. Beaumont Belle, Rustic 

Maid, Ethan Allen. Evelyn C. also ran.
THIRD RACE—Five furlongs:.
1. Hugh. 106 (Taplin), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 

and 2 to l.
2. Jane, 102 (Jones), 4^to 1, 8 to 5 and

I to 6.
3. Inlan, 100 (Jenkins), 16- to 1, 4 to 1 

and 2 to 1.
Time 1.01 3-5. White Eye, Ajax, Paul 

Davis, Ball Band, Miss Primity, Phil 
Connor, Daylight also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Imperator, 120 (Doyle), 2 to 1, 1 to 2 

and out.
1. Water Lily, 99 (Pltz), 5 to 2, 7 to 10 

md out.
I. Othello, 115 (Connolly), 8 to 5, 2 to

I and out.
Time 1.12 2-5. Klngworth also
FIFTH RACE—M'le and a sixteenth :
1 Autumn, 111 (Jones), 5 to 2, even 

end 1 to 2.
1. Tener, 103 (Lomas), 6 to 5, 1 to 2 

tad out.
3. Sungulde, 100 (Sterrett), A to 1, 2 to 

1 and even. N
Time 1.49 2-5. Emily R., Mies Kings

bury, Coin, Tom Hancock also ran.

Zudora............
Thalia............

NAME
....116 

3-year-olds BUSINESS■*

95. ADDRESS.. 98 Senorita Dana 98 
.. PS *M. Tiighman.100 
.. 163 Janus ..
. .165 Flying .. ..
. .105 Bernard ,. ..165 
...165

RACE—Selling,

fur-rton, Basement of THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTARIO....165
..165

4-yeax-oldv.

161
103 »Kel........................103

Bersac.............................16r *G. Favorite . .110
111 Carondodet . ...115 

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, selling, 3- 
year-olds and up, 7 furlongs:
•Dash.....................................80 Yallaha .. ... 98
Justice Goebel...........16r Olga- Star ...165
Com ai‘gilt..................106 Lackrose . . . .107
Hard Ball....................108 Egmont ... ...110

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds ahd 
7 furlong»:'
Montgomery... 162 .'Lad .... .... 104 

105 Mandadero ...107
__________,. -r>T ir- ICE* Ches. McFarran.. ..110 Gono.......................112
TROTTING ON 1HL Ivfc. SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-odds and

FAIR AT BROCKVILLE ^;; :""
•Transparent 

_ . , „ , *Mud Sill....BROCK VILLE, Ont., Feb. 1^The fea- ----------
tore of the opening today of Broekviues «Apprentice allowance claimed,
three-day winter carnival was tne no.se Weather clear; track fast,
races at the Fair Grounds. The fine 
■weather brought o-ut a large crowd, and 
some excellent racing was witnessed m
brought ‘Tut‘^ood1 nridesntSA °snowJrack NBVV ORLE.4NS, Feb. 15-Entries for

«nSM reffi An °™W • RACE-The- Spinway Purae, 

addTxi attraction between the heats was two-yegr-oUls. four fur oney 
a military tournament put on by the 69th Great. DMOD   .........114 Bed. Stories . ..118
mur^ fwonowsnti here- man' Æan.:::::::m

2 2WKSS mirse $250 ! SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year-ffema.*,, .asasjs,*"*-
Juliet Peer (Laing), Brookvilie.. 2 2 2
Star Pointer (Woods), Westpor.. 3 3 4 ’

543 Lady Powers 
Birka...............

Charity Ward, Panachapl, 
Little Jake also ran.

STOCK YARDS LEAGUE.
Old Bob ^catarrh;

k OFTHS

l BLADDER ; 
Bellmdli ; 

v24 Hours:
¥ Bach Op-

THECOUPON
“ LEST WE FORGET “

Hogs— 
Orelock . 103 172 125— 400
Zeagman .................... 109 113 168— 396

84 126 121— 331
125 133 105— 363
168 98 148— 414

94 9j 94— 282

683 742 761—2186

142 120 137— 37Î
94 81 154— 329

132 92 95— 319
174 89 126— 389
115 128 152— 395

99 99 99— 297

1 2 A1

4A THE KAISERCone ..........
Os win .... 
Armstrong 

Handicap

I

Meal Ticket, I-ady
McGRAW COMMITTED.

Oeo-ge McGraw, on the strength of the 
evldercc- taken at the inquest on Joseph 
McKitbon, and sworn to by steno
grapher A. G. Ne wail, was committed for 
trial on a charge of murder by Cod. 
Denison in the police court yesterday. 
McGraw will come up at the April as- 
sizes.

IN THE STOCKS
A

SCULPTOR’S P50PHETIC CONCEPTION 
MODELLED IN IMPERISHABLE

.... CLAY .............. .
TO SERVE AS AN EVERLASTING 
REMINDER OF THE MOST 
CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGES-

Totals .............
Cattle—

Wikson ....................
McDonald .............
May bee ....................
Adams .........
C. Lunness ..........

Handicap .....

Totals ......
Calves—

Thompson .............
Sherwood ...............
B. Lunnese .....
Fred Black..........
Frank Black ...

Handicap ..........

Totals .
Sheep—

Spence ....
Hanson ....
G Levack .
Carter ..........
Shearer ....

Handicap

Totals ................. 783 735 783—2301

(wov)21
m cole bears the 

- name 49* 
Beware of annterfbt <•

J 100 «Cordle F.. . .108 
.108 Marcus .. ...100 
.105 «Husky Lad... 10" 
105 ‘John Graham. 106 SPERM0Z0NEran. 728, 609 763—2100OR 21 CENTS

AND

HIS COUPON

T’l.321
152 92 113— 361
161 104 155— 420
135 95 111— 329
116 133 130— 364
187 108 106— 401

89 89 89— 267

ALEX. LE BLOND REMANDED.

Alleged to have stolen four gold lock
ets. two watch fobs and a gold ring from 
the Robert Simpson store, Alexander to 
Blond. « French-Canadian, was re,I™>tto- 
ed till Feb. 22 for sentence bv Col. Deni- 

In the police court yesterday._________

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. Does not inter
fere with diet or usual occupation. Price 
$1.00 per box, mailed in plain wrapper. 
Register letters Sale proprietor. H 
SCHOFIELD, SCHOFIELD'S DRUG 
STORE, 5514 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

AT NEW ORLEANS.
FOR THE BUSINESS MAN’S DESI^ 

OR THE SCHOLAR’S STUDY 
FOR THE HOME LIVTNGROOM 

® LIBRARY OR DEN B 1
832 626 704—2162

T’l.son 21 2679 127 137— 343
84 98 111— 293

169 136 150— 455
178 96 115— 389
131 136 128— 395
142 142 142— 426

World this 
ReproiW»

can obtain from The 
ndld Photo-Lithographic

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Dr.* Stevenson’s CapsulesOf ill

HE KING m,94 Meelieka
105 Ancon .
•92 Lady London ...102
106 J. B. Harrell... 110 
100 Zin Del

ion For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE.

171 Kina St. E.. Toronto. od

yl107
r^Vi

Harry Pointer (Munroe), Ventnor 
Arley Hall (Sloan). Smith’s Falls.

Time—2.27. 2.25, 2.25.
2.12 class, purse $250 :

Fern Hal (McPherson)............ ..
Prince Rupert (Dr. Young), Sud

bury
Primus (Hallo way), Lindley,

Montana ................................................... 2 3 3
Golden Rex (Brownlee), Ottawa.. 3 4 4 . tariing...

Time—? 25. 2.23, 2.25. KingK....
Starter—John Webster, M.P. Judges— bill W ile> ,

Tokay.... 
Fair Helen

ll >'105 CLAIM THEY RECEIVED
A WRONG KIND OF COAL

..........107
THIRD RACE—The Castieton Purse,

three-year-olds and up, one mile : 
Greenwood........ 94 Celesta
Rifle Shooter...........  98 Dorothy Dean. .100

FOURTH RACE—The Toboggan Purse, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs i

..102 Dr. N'axt ........... 96
..104 Korfhage ........... 107
.. 96 Theodoritaf ...102
..104 For Fair 
.. 99 Dr. Carmen ...104 

"Hester Prynne... .106 Presumption . ..107 
t—F! Paloma stable entry.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, six furlongs :
Chilla............
Tale Bearer
Ratina..........
'Toddling.. •
Goodwood..

SIXTH -RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, 1 1-16 miles :
L. Spirituelle............*98 Kneelet ................. 107
iRldhard Lafi"gdon..ll0 El Pato................ 112
Twilight...................... 103 G. M. Miller... .110

2 Juliet .......................103
10 Ba-twa

OF1 1 1 RECRUITING SERGEANT
HELD UP COL DENISON

104
4 2 2 Plea of. Manufacturers in Court 

Thru Breach of Smoke By
law Yesterday.

■ I

A Told Magistrate He Was Fine 
Upstanding Man and Should 

Enlist.
% J>
: A;107 According to the opinion of manufac

turers who appeared in the afternoon 
police court, charged with a breach of 
the smoke bylaw, the coail dealers are 
treating them unfairly and a committee 
should be appointed to investigate the 
matter. ... „

Dr. G. J. Steele, president of the 
Standard Brick Company, stated that his 

had ordered smokeless coal, which, 
was sold to the railroad instead.

W. M. Brouse, L. McVeigh, W. C. Fre- 
<ie:iburg’ll. Timer—H. B. Coates. I am/ 4\ SPECIALISTS; ® TO OBTAIN IT S

PRESENT THIS COUPON AND 
THIRTY FIVE CENTS AT

“You are a fine upetanthing man; what 
about signing up?” queried a recruiting 
sergeant, button ho Mn g Col. G. T. Deni- 

ï»oÈce magistrate, on Bay street

ADDED TO TOTAL OF
PUBLIC SCHOOL TAXES

Is Iks following Disease» !
Pyspepsla
Epilepsy 
Hhenmetle 
•kin Diseases 
Kidney Affection*

ISterns 3’5.102 Galbrio....................107
.110 Garl ...............
.105 Undaunted 
. 111 Dewdrop ..

..108 Counterpart ...112

son, 
yesterday.

“Do you know who 1 am?” queried the 
colonel, in turn. On the recruiting of
ficer admitting his ignorance. Col. Deni
son enlightened him. He Informed the 
soldier that he had commanded the Can
adian cavalry in the Fenian raid of, 1866 
and the northwest rebellion of 1885. For 
41 years he had been In command of thé 
cavalry in this district, and his name was 
still on the militia list.

Already there have been six casualties 
in the Denison family.

Asthme
Catarrh
Diabetes

114 THE TORONTO WORLDAn addition ban been made to the 
total of the public school taxes of $16,- 
238, a-ccording to the annual report of 
Fred L». Dolson, as-sesEimenit revisor for 
the board of education, who looks a-fter 
transferring asscAsnicnts from the sep
arate schtx:'ls to the pubMc schools. Pi*o- 
perties cln.nged over totalled 1411. 1209 of 
these changes being made at the court 
of revision. Fifty were made at the re
quest of the property owners. The sep
arate school l'eprose ntative entered 485 
appeals, 333 of which wei’e allowed.

.107
Consumers who cannot 

chase the Dow brands 
their local dealer, please ad
dress The National Breweries, 
Limited, corner Bloor St. West 
and G. T. R. tracks. Toronto, 
Mr. J. Merner, Representative, 
Telephone Junction 1284.

107 pur-
from firm 

however.BI*od. Nerve andlsiadder Dlsssses.

Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 
•wolshed in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m te 1 
PJB and 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday?4—10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

40RrCHTIOM)5: VI 40 S WAB 5T- 
1A HAMILTON 

UC rOA PC5TACE
TORONTOPETITION ON PROHIBITION.

On March 7 or 8 the Citizens’ Commit
tee of One Hundred expect to present to 
the Ontario Government a petition for 
prohibition thruout the province signed 
"by over 800,000 persons, half of whom 
are voters.

3Y MAIL AD?
THE COUPON

DBS. SOPER & WHITE Surpassing.... 
King Radford.. 112

IS Testate St., Toronto. Ont.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast.

.4
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That Son-in-Law of, Pa’s • •• •
• •• •* •
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Why, That Would Be a Crush
U

^resh:
BE ON TH SAFE SIDE-AS v 
A FAVOR V ME, LEAD ONE

o’th' FUUe-SFOWN
^ELEPHANTS ACROSS,V0LL

{ ■V. WHATS ’AT. JERRY? YASW
ya Know yh ice is safe
’CAUSE YA LED ONE C»1 YK 

i WBY ELEPHANTS ACROSS 
rr.THis morn’W?)—

( LADYTUSSLEV ts NNA1TIN5 FOfe 
1 Ydu To Take HER SKATING, PA. 

AND X WANTYOUTO BE SURE 
fHD MANE NO REFERENCE TO
her size as she is exyremE 
LY SENSITIVE ABOUT IT —:

ITS KIND OF YOU Tv TAKE TIE SKAT- 
IN(3p, MR. SPLUTTER FUS 5, BUT ARE 

l You SURE THE ICE IS SAFE? i—'
>-------------- ------------------

n:'

'ici
4 f

ail, add 6

? AhHE WORLD
Weet Blebinond «tree*. Teew** 

“street.
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SALVAGE SALE
—OF—

HOUSEHOLD FURWTÜR
We are instructed toy

EDWARDS » BALFi
Insurance Adjusters, 12 Wellington St. 

East, Toronto,
to sell by Public Auction, at our Sales
rooms, 69 Bay Street, Toronto, the 
SALVAGE from the FIRE at

S. LEVINTER
401-405 QUEEN ST. W., TORONTO

(One of the Oldest and Best-Known 
Furniture Dealers in Toronto), amount
ing to about

$17,000.00
consisting of Davennorts. Bedroom Sets, 
Dining-Room Sets. Sideboards. Buffets, 
Leather Chairs. Wicker Chairs, Fancy 
Chains, Rockers, Morris Chains, Parlor 
Suites, Library Suites, Lounges. Tables, 
Dlvanettes, Hall Racks, Sectional Book
cases. Brass Beds. Carriages, Go-Carts. 
Mirrors, Mattresses. Bedding, China, 
Carpets, Squares, etc.

SPECIAL—1 Solid Mahogany Sheraton 
Inlaid Dining-Room Set, Round Table, 
Buffet. China Cabinet, Dinner Wagon 
and 6 Chains.

Many of these goods are perfect, and 
the only damage is by smoke and water.

Sale will commence at 10 o’clock a-m.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21st, 
and will be continued on 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd.
The Furniture will toe open for in 

tlon on Friday and Saturday, 18th and
1*ThIs sale is for the “GENERAL PUB-

Arrangements can be made for pack
ing for purchasers from outside the city.

spec-

Auction Sales

Suckling & Co.

for your trustees to increase the dividend 
on your common shares, but in view of 
the uncertf nt or the future this is 
deemed inadvisable.

It, after the close of the war, it 
transpires that the volume of telegraphic 
and cable communication continues your 
trustees will feel gratified In increai lng 
the dividends on your common shares.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

MONTREAL, Feb. 15.—There continues
r'y

AUCTION SALE 
By Carey Bros.

Assignee Auction
Sale of

Automobiles 
Garage and 
Office Fixtures

Acting under instructions from 
the Assignee, we will sell at Pub
lic Auction on

Friday, Feb. 18/16
at 2 o’clock

At 13 Roncesvalles Are.
IN PARTs

1 40-h.p. Oakland, 3-pass.; 
1 35-h.p. Rea, closed body; 1 
35-h.p. Studebaker, 5-pass.; 1 
30-h.p. R. C. H., 5-pass. ; 1 60- 
fa.p. Steamer; 1 60-h.p. Peerless 
Roadster; 1 40-h.p. Hupmobile; 
1 25-h.p. Pullman; a large quan
tity of Office and Garage Fix
tures, etc., etc.

Carey Bros.
AUCTIONEERS

150 BAY STREET 
„ Phone Adel. 3193

AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE RESI- 
dentlal Property In the City of To
ronto.

There will be offered for gale by public 
auction on Thursday, February 24th, 
1916, at 12 o’clock noon, at Henderson’s 
Auction Rooms, 128 King Street East. 
Toronto, by virtue of powers of sale con
tained In certain mortgages, which will 
be produced at the sale, the following 
properties:

PARCEL 1.—Part of lot No. 17, on the 
south side of Annette Street. Toronto, 
according to plan 426, having a frontage 
of 19 feet 1(1 Inches on the south side of 
Annette Street, by a depth of 94 feet, 
commencing 124 feet 11 Inches westerly 
from the northeast angle of lot 17 and 
running westerly said 19 feet ten inches, 
subject to and together with a right of 
way as set out in said mortgage.

The following improvements are said 
to be on the property: Two and a half 
storey semi-detached brick dwelling, 
brick party wall. 8 rooms and bath, base
ment full size, concrete floor, modem 
plumbing, gas and electric light, veran
dah, said house being known as No. 669 
Annette Street.

PARCEL 2.—Lot No. 95. on the east 
side of Woodvtlle Avenue, In the City of 
Toronto, according to plan filed in the 
office of land titles at Toronto as No. 
M. 41.

The following Improvements are said to 
be on the property: two and a half 
storey frame dwelling, on stone founda
tion ready for brick casing, six 
and bath, with unfinished attic, 
mantels, modern plumbing, ejectric light 
and gas, basement full size, with con
crete floor, verandah, said house being 
known as No. 315 Indian Grove 

Terms: 10 per cent, of the purchase 
money to he paid down on the day of 
sale: for balance terms will be made 
known at the sale.

For further particulars apply to 
MESSRS. JONES & LEONARD, 

Solicitors. 18 Toronto Street Toronto.
J26F2.16.23

rooms
two

THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING10
16.26; lambs at <11.60 to «13; cull lambs 
a* «8.60 to «9.50.

Selects, fed and watered, *10; *9.65, 
f.o.b. ; *10.40 weighed off cara-Sti the
packing houses; 6vc per owt. oft for heavy, 
tai and turn, hgni *v
sows and «4 oft tor stags from prices 
paid lor selects; hall of one per cent, uli 
an nun* t'vi inspection.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
Wear LAND KfceULAf IONS.

ETON AND LAMB
The sole bead ol a tamlly, or any male 

eighteen year* oui, may homestead 
section ol available Dominionover

fan<d‘*in ^Manitoba, tiaska tone wan or Al
berta. App-i" am muet appear in person 
at the DouuuAu Lanas agency or Sub- 
Agency tor me District, nnjy by proxy 
may be mane at any Dutn.nion Lanas 
Agency tout-uot tiuo-Ageuvy) ou certain
vouQltlOûS.

Dutiee—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of tne land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles o. ms oomeatead on a farm of 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house is required, ex
cept where residence is performed in tne 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a 
section alongside bis homestead 
*3.uu per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead paten-, on certain 
conditions. . _ .. .

A settler who has exhausted bis home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price *3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
etch of the three years, cul Ivate fifty 
acres and erect u house worth 3300.

The area of. cultivation Is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scruboy or 
stony land Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con- 
<iltions.

W. W. CORY. C. M. G.,
Deputy of the Minis .er of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for— 
64388. ®d

Reached New High Record Price 
at Stock Yards Yes

terday.
A. B. Quinn

sold 2 carloads: Steers and heifers at 
♦7.10 to ♦7.50, cows at *4.10 to 46 25, 
Umbs at *13.50 per cwt.. sneep at *8-.o; 
calves an *U; stockera, 880 lbs., at ♦8 8.. 

on.,iS. -ee.vmsn and eonsDEMAND FOR HEIFERS
Butchers’—11, 1100 Ibe., at «7.80; 5, 850. 

ths., a. *6.86; 2, 800 Ibe., at *7; 3 com. 
A *7; 8 cows at *6.35; 6 cow* at *«; 10 
cows at *5.25 to *5.75; 3 yearling heifer* 
at *5.90; 10 cows. 1000 lbs at *6; 1 bud- 
at *6.75; 1 bull at *6; 2 bulls 1
bill. 1190 lbs., at *«.86: 1 bull. 1?70 tote , 
a- *6.50; 1 bull. 810 **., at *6; 1 mükei 
and 1 spr.nger at $200 for the pair, 1 
choice lot lambs, 86 ibis.. *13; 1 cho.ce lot 
,_n.os, 96 Un., *12.7-5; 1 lot sheep at *. to 
*9; 4 choice calves, *11.75; 30 veal calves. 
18 25 to *11.35; 1 deck of hogs at *10.»0 
.vcighed off cars, and $10.10 fed and 
watered.

Robert McLachlan, Well-Known 
Live Stock Dealer, is 

Dead. quarter-
Price,

Itooeipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Tuesday were 66 car
loads, comprising 8i0 cattle, 1056 hogs, 
08 sheep and lambs, 168 calves and tour 
tomes.

Butchers’ Cattle.—Less than 800 fat 
cattle .were on sale yesterday and few 
ampng them were of good, and a smaller 
number of- choice, well-finished sveers 
and heifers. Tne percentage of o o.ca 
weJl-iimsheU steers and heifers we.gh- 
Ing from‘1000 to 1200 lbs. Cuming to ths 
market has not been equal to Lie demand 
for some weeks past, and a few loads 
of these would have sold readily yes
terday, but they we.e no. on ban . or .it 
least very few of them, John Black of 
Fergus disposed of his load of heavy 
cattle held over from Monday at *1.90, 
.which was the top lor a straight -cad. 
•ad *8 was the top price for five selected 
butcher cattle. Trade was active, w th 
prices very firm at Monday’s quotations.

Stockers and Feeders.—Prices for de
horned feeders, 800 lbs., ai% much 
stronger, as high as *7.25 to *7.40 being 
reported, but they had to be of g od 
colors: they were for our American 
cousins, who are most insistent on hav
ing the dehorned steers., AU the other 
classes of feeders were flfm at Monday’s

tig for-

Sam Hlsey
old 2 carîoade : 1 load steers and heifers 
at $7 to $7.50; 1 deck of hogs at $00, leo 
„na watered.

McDonald end Halligan 
sold 9 oar-oads: Beet he.ters and steers, 
*7.75 to *8; choice butchers, *7.50 to *7.75. 
good butchers, *7.26 .o *7.40; fair t. 
medium, *6.90 to *7.16; common butchers, 
*6.40 to *6.65; best cows, *6.7o to *7, 
good cows, *6.10 to *6.35; fair x> medium 
cow*, *5.75 to *6; common cows, g to 
*6.40; canner» and cutters, *3.85 to *4,i5. 
choice bulls, *7 to *7.25; good bulls, *6.50 
to *6.75; medium bulls, *6.10 to *6.35, 
comiT-cm bulls, $6.26 to $5.75; best 
ers, *6.75 to *7; medium feeders, *6.25 
to *6.50; best milkers and springers, *80 
o *100: medium milkers and springers, 

*60 to *70; 15 lembs at *12.75 per cwt; 
10 sheep at $7 to *9 per owt.; 100 hogs, 
*10, fed and watered; 90 calves, best 
veal, *10.50 to *11.60; medium, $9.60 to 
*10-50: common at *8 to *9.

Township of Mosa, and the riding of 
West Middlesex, in which he resided, and 
was twice -he unsuccessful standard- 
bearer for the Conservative party in that 
constituency. He was one of tne few p.o. 
neers left who helped to make Canada 
•whet it is today. “Boh” McLauchlan, as 
he was known among the catciemen had 
many friends, and will be greatly missed, 
and deeply regretted by" all who knew 
him.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.
values, but there are fe>

Milkers and Springers.—These I 
_lng at firm prices yesterdiy, b 

higher. Arthur Tardiff of Quebec was 
on the market and remained over for 
Wednesday to see if he could get a load 
of the choice kind.

Veal Calves.—Veal is almost a luxury 
these times. There were only 168 on 
aBte end prices were firmer when quality 
is considered, but they have about reach
ed the Hnrlt. - . . .

Sheep and Lambs.—Mutton and limb 
are In the luxury class. Lambs reached 
a new high record of *13 per cwt. yes- 
tsrday, and there were only the noted 
number of ninety and nine we have so 
often sung about, on sale. Sheep w re 
eelMng at *9, and 312.50 and *12.75 were 
several times mentioned for lambs, and 
to make a record Eddie Zeegman sold a 
lot weighing SB IDs. at *13 per cwt TUs 
knocks the Chicago records all to 
smithereens.

Hogs.—Hogs were firm at Monday's 
values. _

Butchers" Cattle.
Choice, heavy steers, at !7.75 to *8: 

choirs hnt-v-er»’ "stile. °t *7 51 "o *7 75; 
good at *7 26 to *7.40: medium at *6 9<i to 
*7.16; common at *6 40 to *6.65; cho ce 
cows at *6.75 to *7; good cows at *6 10 
to *6.36. medium cows at *5 76 to 16: 
common cows at *5 to *5.40; cannera 
and cutters at *3.85 to *4.75; light bulls 
at 16 25 to *6.26; heavy bulls at *6.75 to 
*7.16.

Geo. Rowntree bought 260 cattle foi 
Harris Abattoir Co.: Steers and heifer» 
at *7 to *7.76, and one load at *7.90; 
cows, *4 to *6.60; bulls, *6.50 to 16.76.

The Swift Canadian Co. bought <0 
cattle: Steers and heifers, *6.85 to $7.60; 
good cows, *6 to *6.75: medium cows. 
*4.76 to *o.60; 25 lambs at *12 to $12.75; 
20 sheep at *7 to *8.60; 60 calve# at *8.50 
to *11.60.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.were
no

EAST BUFFALO. N.Y., Feb. 15.—Cat
tle—Receipts, 670 head; stow and easy. 

Veals—Receipts, 300 head; active; »4
t°Hoga—Receipts, 10,500 head. stow; 
heavy and mixed, *8.50 to *8.55; yotker* 
*8.25 to $8.66; pigs. *8 to *8.10; roughs, 
*7.40 to *7.50; stage, *5 to *5.75.

Sheep and lam be—Receipts, 3000 head, 
active; lambs, *8 to *11.50; others, un
changed.

Fred Rowntree
bought 26 milkers and springers at *70 to 
*100 each.

Charles McCurdy bought one load of 
butchers, 850 lbs., at *7.26.

Harry Talbot bought 80 oatile for the 
Davies Company—steers and heifer». *7.25 
to *7.80; cows, *5 to *6.76.

R. Carter bought 226 selected hogs for 
Pudfly Bros, at * 0.10 e and wnt-red.

Max Cohl bought 85 calves at *5.26 to 
*11.(6, the latter price being for extra 
choice quality. _ _

W. J. Johnston bought for Davies Co. 
hogs at *10. fed and watered.

Joseph Abrams bought one load of 
steers and heifers at *7.15.

Frank Cone bought for Armour of 
Hamilton 26 butchers at *6.85 to *7 35.

John Moxon bought on Monday two 
loads of cattle, 1100 to 1200 lbs., at *7 to 
*7.75, for G. H., Waller.

Fred Armstrong bought 25 milkers and 
springers at *65 to *95.

Fred Bailey bo r ’ "I late soringe-s 
at *62.50 each; 8 butchers’ cattle at *6 
to *7.

¥

WHIM
♦

Softness in Morning Session Fol
lowed by Healthier 

Trading.

After a morning session in which 
Price* suffered reaction the mar
ket at the Standard Stock Exchange 
closed active with rallies in McIntyre 
and Dome Ex enekm, which went a long 
way toward giving the market a health- 

The undertone was

Stivers F>»de',s.
Choice feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., $6 75 to 

*7; good yearlings, *6.50 to *6.75: s >e’c- 
ers, 700 to 800 lbs., at *6 to 7 3 25;_ com
mon stock steers and heifers at *5.25 to

Market Notes.
The inspection of horses by the French 

army officers, and the purchasing of the 
same, will continue every Mondiv. Tues- 
„ay and Wednesday at the Union Horse 
Exchange, Union Stock Yards.

Robert McLauchlan Dead.

1er appearance, 
much stronger In the afternoon.

The news coming thru from Porcupine 
Is very optimistic in tone. It is rumored 
that McIntyre Extension Should run into 
good ore pretty soon, which was the 
chief cause for the rally in McIntyre. 
Jupiter Is also said to be looking pretty 
good.

In the general Porcupine list Apex 
held steady, selling at 714. Trading In 
this stock has fallen off considerably 
lately, and only ono sale of 1000 shares 
was put thru for the day. Dome Exten
sion developed a weak tendency in the 
morning session, opening at 30 and sell
ing down to 28%. In the afternoon a 
rally set in, however. Which carried the 
price up to 30 again on the dose. There 
seemed to be no particular reason for 
*he decline, and it looked like manipula
tion on the part of certain interests to 
acquire stock cheap. Little stock, how
ever, came on the markeL

Big Dome was stronger at *29.26 bid 
end even a* this price no stock was 
offered. The strength was due to New 
York, where It sold up to *29.50. Holl- 
inger continued strong, selling at *30 
There is much speculation current as to 
which stock will sell higher. The con
sensus of opinion, however, is in favor 
of Hol'y.

Jupiter sold up to 24% but closed 
weaker at 23%. Yesterday’s too was the 
h ghost point reached by this stock since 
the reorganization of the company.

McIntyre opened at 103 and sold off to 
100 In the morning session, 
stronger feeling den-eloped, and it sold 
back again to 102, closing at that point 
bid. McIntyre Extension was stronger, 
selling from 29 up to 31 on ‘he news that 
good ore was expected very shortly.

Porcupine Crown sold between 79 and 80 
and Vtpond sold up to 74%, but eased off 
to 73. Teek-Hughes sold from 21 down 
to 20. and West Dome changed hands 
between 15% and 15%. West Dome Con- 
sclditiated sold iro to 23% and closed 
easier at 23. Schumacker sold at 50.

In the Cobalts Tirol skaming was re
actionary, selling down from 69 at the 
opening to 67% at the close. The annua’ 
report of the company was issued yes
terday but traders had discounted ip 
effect long beforehand, 
steady around 40 to 40%.

Pete Lake held about steady thm- 
out, opening at 26%, selling up to 26% 
and ctoeing art 36%. New York was a 
oerslstent buyer all day. Merner, a lease 
or Pete Lake, was quoted at the ex 
change for the first time. Crown Re
serve sold at 44 to 45. Seneca held at

36. MHo-ra -r- 
Choice milkers and springers at *80 to 

*100; good cows at *70 to *85; common
cows at *46 to *60

Robert McLauchlan. one of the oldest 
and most highly respected of the live 
stock dealers of Ontario, died at his home 
In Middlesex County on Monday. Mr. 
McLauchlan was an enterprising farmer, 
and had been In the live stock business 
for half a century, having commenced In 
1865. He took a leading Interest in all 
matters pertaining to the welfare of the

Veal Calves.
Choice. 110.60 to $11.25; good, *9 to $10; 

*5.50 to *7.50; heavy, fat waivescommon 
*7 to *8.50.

Light sheep sold at *8 to *9; heavy 
sheep »t *6.50 to *7.50; culls at *5.60 to

ghe-o and L-mha.

FRED C. ROWNTREE
LIVE STOCK DEALER

WEST TORONTOUNION STOCK YARDS
A specialty made in buymg milch cowa, for which no order is too small or too 

large to be tilled. Phone 138, Weston. Stf

Phone
Junction 2984

Room 19,
Union Stock Yards A. B. QUINN

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN.
Prompt attention given all consignments. Also wholesale vegetables 

(potatoes a specialty—J. J. Ryan, 64 Colborne street), Main 1996. 
House, Coll. 2586. Later a

J. B. DILLAN EHouse Phone 
COLLEGE 4308

Office Phone 
JUNCTION 2934.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN. 3tf
FEEDERS Ainu STOCKERS

BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY.
Suafacuon^Guaranteed. Koom 19, Union Stock fardt, W. Toronto

Beaver held

SAM HiSEYESTABLiSHE 1915
use

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENT
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO

prompt and efficient service given to all consignments. I buy or sell 
grain, hay, potatoes, etc., In darlots. Telephone—Write—Enquire.

Phone Office, Jet. 4560. After Hours, College 3099.
67.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.'

LIVERPOOL. Feb. 15.—Wheait—Spot— 
Steadv : No 1 Man1 , stock exhaust
ed No 2 hard winter 13s 6d.

Corn—Quiet; American mixed, new, 
11« 3d.

Flour—Winter patents, 50s 6d.
Hops in London (Pacific coast), £4 

15s to £5 15s.
Beef—Extra India mess, 150».
Pork—Prime mess, western. 115a.
Hama—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 84s.

wt, 23 SO *w<» 
71s: shor‘ ribs, 18 to 24 lbs., 71s; long, 
clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs.. 76s; 

i do . heavy. 35 to 40 lbs., 74s; short, clear 
backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 71s; shoulders, 
square. 11 to 13 Ibe., 70s.

, xi-‘If—Prime western, in tierces, new. 
58s 9d. : old. E9.o 9d; American refined, 
60s 9d; in 56-lb. boxes, 59s 6d.

Cheese—Canadian, finest white, neiw. 
97«: colored, 99s.

Tallow—Austratlin n In London, 50s 9d.
Turpentine—Spirits, 49s.
Rosin—Common. 20s.
P''* i rrj—d.
Llneeed oil—46s 6d; cotton seed ell, 

Hull refined, spot, 46s.

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.

All classes of Live Stock bought and sold. Consignments solicited. Special 
attention given to orders for Stockers. Feeding Cattle from farmers Address 
all communications to Room lb Live Stock Exchange Building, Union Stock 
Yards. Write or phone oar number. l Uone after 6 p.m.

C. ZEAGMAN, SR„ C. ZEAGMAN, JR 
Phone College 6983. Junction

Office Phone, Junction 4231.

JOS. ZEAGMAN,
33&S. Park 1780.

NO INCREASED DIVIDEND
FOR MACKAY HOLDERS

T. Halligan, Phone Park 1071. D. A. McDonald, Jr. Phone Park 217.

McDonald halligan The annual report of flhe Mackay 
Companies waa Issued y estent iy and wie 
about as Instructive as its predecessors. 
The profit and VoS« » "count showrd re
ceipts from investments sufficient to 
pay dlvdends and carry forward *150,179. 
The report In part said:

The past year has been satisfactory in 
I the volume of traffic handled by your 

system. During the first six mon* 
land line rece’pts fell off, but wi 
revival of bueiness In the United 
during the last six months, the tele
graph receipts have naturally responded 
to the n leased need of te*eg ph o 

*, communication, ft ft entirely possible

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs.

ROOMS: 2 and 4, UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO. 
References: Dominion Bank, Cor. Queen St. and Augusta Av. 

CATTLE SALESMEN: THOS. HALLIGAN and FRED. R. ARM
STRONG. SHEEP and HOG SALESMAN: D. A. McDONALD, JR. 

Our office phone is Jet.. 1479, and is connected with our cattle 
alley. Prompt and efficient service guaranteed. We solicit your trade.

ha-lhe 
th the 
States

u

David McDonald sr.
THE PIONEER COMMISSION SALESMAN

©f Toronto, solicits consignments of CATTLE, SHEEP and HOGS,
to Which persona^FattecntionHwmEbejugive„.|oN ^

HOUSE PHONE. PARKDALE 175.

trsD]
FEBRUARY 16 1916/
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Help WantedProperties For SaleMortgage Sales

MOHl GAGE SALE. EXPERIENCED HELP for biscuit bake '
shop,. Christie, Brown & Co., Ltd' 
Duke street entrance.5 Acres and House,

Yonge Street.UNDER and by virtue of tne Powers of 
Sate oonuuneu ,n two certain Indentures 
O. ivioi tguge,- wntdn wit! be I>1 iNTUve.. a. 
tne time «... aue, mere will be offered for 
eaie oy r-uulic auction on tiaiurda.y, tne 

uay vi .uaivii, i»lu, at the hour of 
tweive o’clock noon, at me Auction Rooms 
of cnaries At. Hen^eison & co., 128 K...g 
b Licet ixas., toibnio, tne ioiiowing pro
ps. Lies, namely :

Hiatiy—on and singu-ar that certain 
parcel or tract ol land and p. ein...sea situ- 
ii.iv. uing anu cent» in me city of To
ronto,’ in the County of York, and being 
cottipvSeu 01 me aoutner.y past 0/ cot 
Number 86, on the east Side of Lipp.ncott 
fcrtveet, aocoiutiig to nvgiotered plan 112, 
wiiiOii may be more pa. tivutoi l> uescribed 
as ioLows : Commencing on the easterly 
limit ot Lippincott street, a. tine distance 
01 twenty-six ieet eleven Inches mea
sured northerly from the southwesterly 
angle of said Lot 86; thence easterly 
puiailel with the southerly limit of said 
lot one hundred and tnirty-eight feet s.x 
inches (ly8’ 6”), to a lane ten feet wide, 
in the rear of said lot; thence southerly 
along the westerly limit of said lane 
twenty-aix tea*.eleven inches (S8’ 11”), to 
tne pioduction easterly of the southerly 
limit of said lot; then’ce westerly along 
said southerly limit one hundred and 
thiity-six feet six inches (136’ 6”). more 
or less, to the eas.eriy limit of Lippincott 
fatreet; thence noitaeny a.o.,g said east, 
erly Umit of L.pptncott St.set twenty-six 
feet eleven inches (26’ 11”), more or.less, 
to the place of beginning.

House and premises Known as Number 
105 Lippincott Street are said to be situ
ated an tne said tanus.

Secondly—All and singular that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises situ
ate, lying and being in -he City of To
ronto, In the County of York, and being 
composed of part of Lots Numbers 
Twenty-Eight and Twenty-.si ne. accord
ing to Registered Plan Number 622^ Block 
N, Toronto, more P-i. u.u. ny uôxnm- 
as follows : Oommenring at a point on 
the western limit of Bartlett Avenue 
where it is Intersected by tne production 
easterly of the centre line of the partitionthe lands

edl
MACHINE billers and advisors (tyolitix

wanted at Canadian Pacific; good 
wages. Apply Room 2, corner Stmcoe 
and Wellington streets.

WITHIN few mlnu.e,’ walk of electric car
line; high,««dry and level; cnoice gar
den sol,; no restrictions; five-room d 
house; terms, *100 down and *10 
monthly. Office hours, 9 to 9. Stephens 
& Co., 136 Victoria St. Main 5984.

i.
mg1:3

VVeakenin
» Exerted.

TOOLMAKERS and machinists wanted In
shops of Dominion Cai trldge Comnanv 
Limited: plenty of opportun) v for 
perienced men who are famra®. 
fine work; highest wages paid, wit? 
additional bonus; permanent employ 
ment assured: if service is satisfactory* 
location, Brownsburg, Que., in Lauras1 
t:en Mountains; houses for manïïj 
men and employment for children m? 
14. Write, giving full particulars of 
perlence, size and ages of family, J 
Dominion Cartridge Company, Limit*? 
Brownsburg, Que., or apply in DenSS 
at No. 6 Turgeon street, SL Hand Montreal. ™

, Farms For Sale.

TO RFLORIDA offers you • cnance to make
tuoney and live in the* bsa* climate u 
the world, but you must get the light 
locality. Write or call for full informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com- 

«pany. Temple Building. Toronto. eà Marine 
.pressed by F 
L War Tax

theFARM FOR SALE—64 acres, at
K.ngston road car line, lot 12, con. 1, 
6 oar boro, part of Noble Johnston 
i .audios J. H. Kiuuardson. west
H11L ed7

244
jw Feb.

^^anifeet:
xÜLVTnot herav.x

seotto
^Nicked, Sugtj

WANTED—Good patternmakers, tool :
smiths, angle iron smiths, heavy forge 
and ships’ smiths. Apply direct. Co’, 
llngwocd Shipbuilding Company, Lhn- 
ited, Colling-» ood, Ontario.

Farm» Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—If you with to sell 

your farm or exchange it for oltv pro
perty for quick lesulta, list with W. 
R. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto.

123
WANTED at one An experienced Or.' 

derly : also a porter. Address City 
Hospital, Hamilton. 11* 'ed7

Articles Wanted WANTED—Locomotive operator for op. 1
«rating Brown hoist National Steel I 
Car Co., Hamilton, Ont. 12|

Si. moat morkethaï
2S*mum e
Sit far exceeded

tve. Marine’s d
tvv unconflrme

ny’g earning 
SS, mIous curt 
|KBritlSi Parllam 
f Jr copper shar-ïuSSttw» P'
îJrt on the deoil 
2end toed1"*, 
auctions to a full:

ONE CAN OF SWEET CREAM DAILY,
82 per cent. J. English, 68 Shaltesbury 
avenue. gv* WANTED—Parcelers for press work. Ap.*i

ply Butterick Publishing Company, 4«t 
Wellington WestMotor Cars For Sale

WANTED—Five good bench moulder* on
light work. The BowmanviBe Foun 
Company, Bowmanvllle, Ont.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all t, pes. Sales Mar
ket 248 Church St. «d7 m

Situations VacantTO FORD OWNERS—Attachments to
convert Ford cars to No. 1 ton .rucks; 
make most practical and economical 1- 
ton trucks. See them, 
hundred and sixty-four dollars. Hill’s 
Auto Garage, 21 Vine St., Hamilton.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF DESIGNING,
247 McCaul s.reet.

traiPrice, three
ti^engthBr

■harp rally In 3
Tof the active

oJTm,000
of the day 1

Ust.ladle*1,FORELADIES—Examiners on
men's and children’s wear.ed7wall between the house on 

herein described and the house on the 
ltiims to the south thereof, the said point 
being distant eighty-seven feet 
inches measured southerly along the west
ern limit of Bartlett Avenue from the 
southern limit ot Hallam Street, tnence 
northerly along the western limit of 
Bartlett Avenue nineteen feet five Inches, 
thence westerly parallel with the south- 
erly limit of Hallam Street ninety-tnree 
feet, to the western limit of the said Lot 
Number Twenty-Eight; thence southeriy 
along the last-mentioned limit nineteen 
feet five Inches, to the Interaction xtn 
production westerly of the centre line ot 
the partition wall between the house on 
the lanas herein desertbed and .he nouse 
on the lands to the south thereof: thence 

along the last-mentioned proauc- ^andp^ing9through the =ald =e"tre 
line of the said partition wall, and along 

production easterly thereof, in an 
ninety-three ieet, more or less, to tne 

<xf commencement. Together with 
a rught-oi-way over the nort-heily one 
foot and ten inches ot the Pff five feet one inch wide *5
house on the lands herein described and 
the house on the lanas to the north 
thereof, and reserving hereout a 
way over the southerly three teet thxee 
inches of the said passageway ^ th? "^ 
of the premises to the north, 
depth of forty feet westerly from Bart
letÆnand premise, known as Number 
200 Bartlett Avenue are said to oe situ 
ated on the said lands. _ .

Bach of the properties 
for sale subject to a first mortgage, ami
subject to a reserve bid. ^r^haseTVrms • Ten per cent, of the purenase

■sssrJs sabs^t .y 1-^iw
^r^u^r^particular, and condition.

°f ^w^yMCDONALD & GREIG.
18 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors for

Dated at^Toronto, this 16th day of Feb- 
ruary, 1916.

Motor Cars Wanted CUTTERS on ladles’, men's, children*»
wear.

OPERATORS, male, female, on ladltf.
men's, children’s wear.

TAILORS—Ladles’ tailors, tailors***# 
also dressmakers, wanted to take * 
courae of

Reliable usedBREAKEY sell* them
cars; all types; delivery by road, in as 
good condition as pa-chased, if roads 
are open, or money refunded; otherwise, 
thorough demonstration on difficult 
hills in vicinity of city, and no charge 
for loading. Sales MarkeL 243 Church.

j loan to R
„ leading Enrol
X material chat
■ slight receoetai

■Total «ties,ed DESIGNING, CUTTING, FITTINO,
grading, sketching on ladies', men’% 
children’sHoirie Work wear.

MARKETLESSONS GIVEN INDIVIDUALLY-
easy terms.RELIABLE PERSONS will be furnished

with profitable, all-year-round employ
ment on Auto-Knitting machines. Ten 
dollars per week readily earned. V e 
teach you at home. Distance no 
hindrance. Write at once for particu
lars, rates of pay, etc., enclosing 2c in 
stamps. Auto-Knitter Hosiery Co., 
Dept. 151C, 257 College street, Toronto.

E;SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
AMERICAN SCHOOL OF DESIGNIN

247 McCaul street.the
- tpoint Dancing
ps and Mackai
pie Leaf Strong— 

Market Easier.

SOCIAL, National, Theatrical Dancing
taught; Riverdale and Parkdale privât, 
academies. Telephone S. T. Smith, 
Gerrard 3587. Correspondence 4 Fair- 
view boulevard.

Mono-Therapy
OZONE, ELECTRICITY, VIOLET RAYS, 

structural adjustment, massage, hydro- 
thferapy—a powerful combination of 
natural remed-.ea. One treatment will 
demonstrate Its power as a tonic to 
the whoie system. Dr. Charles Spar- 
ham. mono-therapist, 601 Spadina and 
160 Bay. Phone College 4876. 
attendance if deal red.

ed 7
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Dentistry
i1DR. KNIGHT, Exodontlst, practice lim

ited to ex racllon of teetji, operations 
painless, nurse assistant. Yonge, over 
Sellers-Gough. ed71

Home 
35 |

Chiropractors
H. A. GALLOWAY, dentist, over Im

perial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns and bridges. Main 4934,DR. DOX6EE, Ryrle Building, Yonge. 

corner Shu ter; only chiropractor having 
X-rays for locating cause of your 
trouble, free to patients; Palmer gradu- 
ate; lady attendant; open evenings, by 
appointment; consultation free. ed7

ed7

Massage
TRAINED NURSE, graduate, maisej

osteopathic, electric treatments. 
Vonge.

7ljManicuring iiti
Miss IRENE TINSLEY, manicuring. 370

N..r,g cL West._____________________ ed7 MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electrl-
cal and Vibra.ory Masseuse. Face and 
scalp treatments. Carlton Ohembera, 
comer Carlton to%d Yonge. ed7

|OON STOCK EXC

MS, Feb.. 16.—Mone; 
oond and ddsoou 

^y. Exchequer 
btUs were in gi 

1 exchange waa 
i ranging from 4.7«^ 
ock market remain 
lubber and copper 
stive and firm featu 
egular changea wer 
i the market is wa 
b* new loan and fr 
i eecurities ruled 
•ngts were moetii; 
’ tide for Americans 
the market.

Picture Framing.MORTGAGE SALE.
MASSAGE. Baths, Superfluous Hair r*. 

moved, 27 Irwin Avenue. North 4711 
Mrs. Colbran.

ARTISTIC picture framing; price* 
sonable ; best work. Geddes, 425 
dlna avenue. __________ ______

re*.
Spa-
7 l.ltf

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained to a certain mortgage, whtoh wU 
he produced at sa}e, horewiU be o«ere^ 
for sale bv putollo auction on jrnaay. XSfSriLMS! at 3 P.m, artJhe. auction

trepe^MofPnG:”A,” Plan mS York. 
commencing in the w«*t 
block 225 feet eolith of the norwvwes 
angle theneo<; thence southerly aiong 
said a est limit 26 feet; thence 
parallel frith the north limit of s^d 
block 100 fee* to the west limit of Gray 
avenue, as shown on said plan produced 
southerly, thence northerly 
t mit of Gray avenue produced southerly 
25 feet; -hence westerly Parallel with 
north limit of said block 100 feet to the 
place of beginning; together with a right- 
of-way over Gray avenue, produced 
southerly a distance of 250 feet, better 
known as 72 Gray avenue, Mount Dennis.

TERMS: Purchaser to assume existing 
fin It mortgage, ten per cent, of balance 
a. time of sale and the balance in fifteen 
days Reserve bid.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

HARVEY OBEE,
710 C.P.R. Building, 

Solicitor for Mortgagee.

ed7

Coal and Wood MASSAGE and Electrical Treatments
699 Yonbaths; expert masseuse, 

street. North 7940.BUV MJoc*uesM DaCto. 'TÆ
ton. VIBRATORY Massage and uathe. 469

Bloor west Apt. 10. ed 7, F 20Marriago Licenses
MedicalLICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS at

George E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler. 77-: 
Yonge street. 136 DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street East.H. H. PAGE, 402 Ypnge Street. Wedding 

rings.
ITRBAL STOCK M
SEAL, Fefb. 16.—D 
i pointe to Its alre; 
the local stock m 
finished three ipoi 

n finished % low 
t 97% bid,, was off 

Steel of Canada s 
the day. Lyall and 
lly lower.
B at 28 to 83%, or 
it level. ’
an Cottons, which 
the year of 41, w< 

minent stocks in t

el
ed

Palmistry
OFFICES TO LET PROF. ZAZA, phrenologist, 36 Glveni

street. Hours ten till ten. ed7t
Various sizes, steam and 

hot water heated, vaults, lava
tories,
Hardwood floors. Immediate 
possession.

MRS. HOWELL, Psychic Palmist
Occult books lent. 416 church. -detc. Splendid light. Onrtari

Patents and Legal
fe 1 HERSTuNHAUGH A CO., head of. 

flees Roya, Bank Building, Toronto. In
ventors saieguarded. Plain, practical 
pomieis. 1 iviviice before patent office 
und courts

J. K, FISKEN,
23 Scott_8L4135135

333
MORNING ROUTE 

CARRIERS 
WANTED

East of Yonge Street
Apply

F. RICHARDS
World Office

LAND TITLES ACT. Legal Cards
UNDER and by virtue of the powers 

of sa.e contained to a certain charge or 
which will be produced at the

RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barristers,
stolicitors. Sterling Bank Chamber* 
corner King and Bay streets. ed

El
I the annual n 
• Mining Com:
» the ahareholdi.

ort waa also aei 
features of It

mortgage, , .
time oi sale, there will be ouered for 
sale by public auction on Saturday, the 
4th day of March, 1916, at the hour oi 
twelve o’clock noon, at the auction 
rooms of Charles M. Henderson and 
Company, 128 King Street East, Toronto, 
tliv following property, namely:

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situ-te, ljing 
ana be.ng in the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, and being composed of 
piu -^. o. lots i42 and 143, on tne weal 
side of Indian Road Crescent, accord.ng 
to plan M. 41, ftied in the ofiloe of land 
titles at Toronto, and being more par
ticularly described as to.lows: Commenc
ing at a point on the west limit oi I.«dian 
Roaa Crescent (formerly Western Ave
nue) dtotani forty feet (40 it.), measured 
northerly thereon from the southeast 
angle of said lot 143; thenoe weete.iy 
and parallel to the south limit of said 

hundred and twenty-fi' e

Herbalists
heart failure, bron-

pneumonia, shortness of breath 
Alver’e Nerve Tonic Capsule», 

Hall Dug Store; trial boxe». 591

TO cure
chills
take
Fherbourne street Toronto. »Wt a queetii 

•• Mines. It 
mill capacity,
• Improvement 
Mnptartlon that, 
the Dome mfli 
.fold mines of 1 

nent has t> 
and 400 fei 
beiter ore 1 

milled has beet 
If did not 

the surface,
I Wei, about 

Or. the fourtl 
120 feet wl< 
feet long an

ed
ed BLACK'S Aetf rna and Hay Fever Cure.

625 Queen West. ed7

Building MaterialEstate Notices
LIME CEMENT, etc —Crushed stone at 

cars' yards, bine, or delivered; beat 
uuality ; lowest prie as, prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hitt- 
crest 870. Junction 4147.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Matter of G. M. Vandervoort, Tradin* 
a* Vandervoorts, of Toronto, Insolvent.

Notice to hereby given that the above- 
named has mode an assignment to me 
for the benefit of creditors.

The credi ors are notified to meet at 
my office, No. 47 Ade.aide street ua*A 
Toronto, on Monday, the 28Jh day of 
February, 1916, at three o'clock p.m., for 
the purpose of receiving a statement o>. 
affalrs, -ffor the consideration and dis
posal of any oMer for the assets, for tne 
appointment of inspectors, fixing their 
tees, and lor Jhe ordering of the affaire 
of the estate generally. /

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said insolvent must file 
their claims, proved by affidavit, with 
me prior to the date of aforesaid meet- 
lrg, after which time I will proceed to 
dit-tribu e tike assets of the said estate, 
hrvlng regard to those claims only ol 
which I shall then have received notice.

FRED PAGE HlGGdNS, C.A..
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto this lffth day at 
February, 1916.

ed7
lot 143, .
feet (325 ft.) to a point; thence north
erly and parallel to the west 1 mit of 
Indian Rood Crescent thirty feet (30 ft.), 
more or less, to a point distent thirty 
feet (50 ft) southerly from the nort.i 
limit of said lot-142; thence easterly and 
parallel to the north i mit of said lot 142 
one hundred and twenty-five feet (125 
ft), more or less, to a point in the we.t 
1 mit of Indian Road Orescent; then:* 
southerly along the last-mentioned limit 
thirty feet (30 ft.), more or less, to a 
ponlt of commencement.

House an prem -ei known as number 
68 Indian Road Crescent, are said to be 
situated on the said lands 

The property will be offered for w* 
subjec to I first mortgage and subject
to a reserve bid. .... ,____
. Te; ms. Ten per cent, of the purchase 
;nonev is to be paid down ait the time 
o' saiti and the balance over and above 
the first mortgage which is to be 
assumed to be paid within thirty days
thereafter. . ....__

For further particulars and conditions
°l 8\V jaPMoDONAL,D AND GREIG, 
is Toronto Street, Toronto, SoHc.tons for 

the Vend»-.
Dated at Toronto this sixteenth day or 

February, 1916.

one Patents and Legal
H J. 8. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada,

United States, foreign patent», etc II 
West King etree;. Toronto

two and one-half 
• toltpred from 5 
I Jtott of Jam 
UigurM from th 

kjralght depertme

W from both cor 
only. In till

AWpaaent of coq 
rlffS1 . Iteohford, 

fcy the Rai

ed7

Music » .

RAGTIME TAUGHT IN 20 1-E880NS-
Chrletensen School of Music, Mato 3079. 
Wanless Building, Yonge and Haywr. 
Booklet tree. 60

Live Birds

Phone Adelaide 2573.
OF 81L

»*ottKiL. Feb- 11 
■oft %o atHouse Moving

-4
MOVING and Ralelng Dona A

115 Jarvi:< street. ed7HOUSE
Nelson.ASSIGNEE’S SALE.

SgprePrivate offers will be received by tb* 
undersigned assignee for the stock ard 
fixtures of the .nsolvent estate of W. A. 
Dalgleleh, Druggist, 1832 Queen Street 
Bast, consisting of:
Stock of Drugs, Toilet Article#,

Patent Medicines, Etc..............
Fixtures ...........................................

le ms- One-third cash and balance at 
Stock and in-

Steam Baths
-la GRIPPE, Rheumatism, Nervousn

and Dropsy, take electric steam bath* 
over 214 Victoria.

Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, to»*

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central, ne» 
lng; phone. _____________

the
uniform

^«npany as o

WtÊprvatio,

*1,070 00 
65 00

to be a good demand from foreign buy 
era for Manitoba spring wheat, and as 
cibles were stronger at a further ad
vance
sales were made for 
sbil ment and odd loads for May. Lon, 
don bid 33s 6d for No. 2 feed oa s The 
dt-mand on spot for wheat Is good, and 
all the offerings meet with a ready sale. 
Oats quiet and easy. Flour steady with 
a small trade passing. Millfeed fairly

two months, secured.
nu.j be s.en upon application to

the undersigned.
N. L. MARTIN.

Assignee. 64 Wellington Street West, 
Toronto.

edof 3d to 6d per quarter further 
Februory-Marcl' WE UNIContractors i36

VOUNG A SON. CarpenteteJ. D.
Building 
Kusholme rood.

t*lrh»m.Contractors.steady. Butter firm and In good en
quiry. Cheese unchanged. EJggs easy.
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GOOD wn OK THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Help Wanted STR9,Nc„Auf=„H„?EETS0^S

F^HoT e»D.raHCEHIGHEST ^5^E8PONDB5cB SOLICITED.

raws Ftirae

mws mm
H.Ÿ STOCK EXCHANGE 

KEPT UNDER FtESSURE
:fEseHE^ «
ike & ARE LUXURY JUST NOWif.

billers andat Canadian dV^5L1«S' SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.De D.C.U President
H. V. F. JONES, Ant General Manager.American Variety on Wholesale 

Yesterday Reached High 
Price.

JOHN AIRD, General Manager.Increase in Export Business of 
Past Few Days Helped 

Trading.

CLOSED AT ADVANCE

Market Experienced Good Day's 
Business After First Incli

nation to Sag.

ra&w&Sgssj
fmWOT?\ highest waget^M 
llltlonal bonus; pentnane«T 
hit assured if service is 
[atlon, Brownsbut-g, Que tW 
n Mountains; housis fJ?
nwHd,.e’2f ,°1"ment for childI Write, giving full particui.

Hence, sise and ages offTI 
[minion Cartridge Comnanv r 
1‘wnsburg, Que , or aop^'i»
Intréal ®e°n “tre«^ St

GniciWe Steel Among Few Ex- 
ccptions to Weakening In

fluence Exerted.

LOAN TO RUSSIA

Mercantile Marine Preferred 
Again Depressed by Rumors 
of Coming War Taxation.

Record of Yesterday’s Markets CAPITAL PAID UP,$l6,000,e00. DESERVE FUED 113,600,00»
lemons are plentiful/

HEW EXTENSION OF CANADIAN TRADENEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.

A»k.
Shipment From California Sold 

at Four-Twenty-Five 
Per Case.

Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West Kins 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange: >

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales 

Atchison ....103% 103% 103 103%
B. A (MO... 87% 87% 87% 87% 2.400
B. R. T...........  85 85% 84% 85% 2,600
Can. F&c. ...172 172% 171% 172% 2,100
C. A Ohio... 61% 62% 61% 62%
c. at. w. ...
Chi., Mil. &

St. Fa/Ufl .. 96% 98%
Erie ................  37% 27%

do. let pfd. 62% 63% 53% 63%
Qt. N. pfd...121% 121% 121% 121% 
Inter-Met. .. 17% 17% 15% 16% 9,800
K. C. South.. 26% ...
Lehigh V. .. 78% ... ; _
Mise. F&c. .. 6% 6% 6% 6%

.105% 106 105% 105%

Bid.
6567Am. Cyanamid com 

do. preferred .... 
Ames-Hokien oc-m.

do. preferred ..................... .7»
Barcelona.....................
Brazilian ..................-

CHICAGO, Feb. 15.—Gossip that ex-1 B. C. Fishing............
port business of the lest few d&ys lied B. C. Packers com
been materiaBy greater than ihe esti- Bell Telephone ........................... ..
mates would indicate had a bultitih In- F NX Burt com................
thier.ee today on wheat. The outcome do. preferred ..............**
was a firm ckx-e, %o to l%c net higher Can. Bread com.......................
with May at $1.26% and July at $1.21%. do. preferred .......................
C-ern gained %c to l%c, and oats %c tc- c oy * F. Co..........................
%c. provisions finished unchanged to I do. preferred .......................
12%c lower. . ^ , Canada Cement com..............

AW he the wheat market at first showed 1 ^ preferred ........................
a tendency to rag, prices took a decided | Can gt Lines com.............
v vu aid swing when word went around I <j0 preferred ................ ...
that recent sales to Europe aggregated (Jen. Electric................
pcrt.aps 1,500,000 bushels in excess of the can Loco. com....
published totals. The most definite fig- Canadian Pacific Ry 
uree available as to export business donc I Canadian Salt ... 
today gave the sum as only 300,0001 city Dairy com.. 
bushels. It was said an advance in I ^o. preferred ..
premiums had checked new Bales. I Conlagas ..................

Assertions that 600,000 bushdte of No. | cons Smelters ....
2 northern bad beer, purchased at ‘Min - ) consumers’ Gas .... 
neepolto jo go east, all rail, was of con -1 r_ wn h «serve ... ■
siderable t-oip to the wheat bulle during ] ryrnv/'s Nest ..............
the late trading. Besides stocks of spot r,-trt>it. united ..........
wheat at Liverpool were said to 'be ex Dome ..............................
hausted with the exception of No. 2 hard'. | nonunion Cannera .
On the- other band world stocks showed I Domimon Coal pref 
a small increase as compared with a | D j ^ Steel pref... „
■week ago. I Dominion Steel Oort>.............. .15

Dominion Telegraph ............
Hollinger ..... • •••
Lake of Woods....
La Rose .......................
IMackay common .. 

do. prefened ....
Maple Leaf cam.... 

do. preferred . • •
Monarch com. .........

do. preferred .. • •
Nlpissing Mines ..

Important Ore Bodies Discovered I pic8- üirt1 com" "
Pac. Burt pref.....
Penmans common .

do. preferred ....
Petroleum ..... ••••
Poi to Rico Ry- com 
Rogers common ...

do. preferred . • • •
Russell M.C. com...

Massey..

The Bank will make enquéri* into the possibilities and require
ment* of markets abroad fur exporters or importers who desire to 
extend their trade with British colonies or possessions. Owing to the 
large number of its correspondents and agents, it has unusual facili
ties for this work.

66
2222%
73

8% 200

p. Colllngwood, Ontario ^' i

*,TED •* once—An gxoei 
■ly: also a porter. Add 
■:pltal, Hamilton.

JTED^Locomotlvo operator 
-u"k Brown hoist National 

Co., Hamilton, Ont.

Onions, common, everyday dried onions 
of good quality are a luxury these days, 
when two cars of the American variety, 
which arrived on the market yesterday, 
reached the almost prohibitive price of 
$4 per 100-Ib. saick, wholesale. They are 
of splendid quality, but it Is a big ad
vance over the price received tor the 
previous shipments, which was 32-50 to 
S3 per .bag, and Is caused ‘by their scar
city. The few No. 1 Canadians on sale 
have been selling at $2 per 'bag far some 
time, but any really good ones would 
DOW .bring higher prices.

California lemons, after being rather 
scarce lor some days, arrived on tne 
market again yesterday, and are of extra 
fine quail-V, selling at $4 to $4.25 per
"“white & Co. had two cars <rf11. 
oranges, the Elephant brand, eeJHng at 
$3 to $3.25 per case; a car of Newfound- 
land frozen sea herrings, selling at $2.76 
per 100, and a car of oysters, selling at 
unchanged quotations. The <»rdf Flori
da. tomatoes arrived In good condition, 
and are selling at $3.50 to $6 per six- 
basket crate. _ ... ,

H. Peters had a car of California lem
ons, selling at $4 to $4.26 per pose; a car 
of British Columbia potatoes, filing at 
$1.86 per .bag, and has a car at Florida 
tomatoes on the way far fourteen days 
six days overdue. . .

Stronach ft Sons had a car of Ameri- 
onlons of choice quality, selling at 

$3.75 and $4 per case.
Wholesale Fruits. t ^ . 

Apples—25c to 35c per 11-quart basket. 
Bpye. $4 to $6 per bbL ; Greenings and 
Baldwins, $3 to $S per bbl.; Ru»eets, $3 
to $4.50 per bbL; Kings, $3.50 to $6 per
os fe.aSr'Sx’rsiSK

“iLSJÜS
Cranberries—$13.60 per bbL 
Grapefruit—Florida, $3.60 to $4 per 

case; Cuban, $3.26 to $4 per case 
Lemons—California, $4 to $4.25 per 

case; Messina, $3.50 to $4 P<r casa 
Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—Navels, $3 to $3.76 per case; 

Florida®, $3 to $3.60 per case; Farida 
King oranges. $5 per case, and $2.70 per
b^E%art»^-CaUfornla> $4.60 to $5 per cose. 

Pineapples—$6 for 24’e, and $6.50 for

Strawberries—35c and 40c per box. 
Tangerines—$2 to $2.50 per case.
Ton atoes—Hothouse, 20c to 27 %c per

53
.... 61 Ü3

fefcStog stores manifesting further
ï£Jtartty, when not heavy or wwk- 
*l,”uVeh« few exceptions to this tema- 
AmoaiJT craclble Steel, which made 
SlrZZe rS of 5% to 82%^and same 
•Î Al Xher active war issues, as weu 
« totawtional Nickel, Sugars, United

!Lknew°wM moetmarked in Mer-
Marine preferred, stock re

_jine a maximum kies of 6% at 65% 
Sfteallngs tiiat ter exceeded any other 
O» *Srfh« Met Marine’s decline was 
Plin the hat. ™n^mflrmed reports
•SfJSf1 wimpany’» earning power Is 

7? undergo serious curtailment by
of tlriBritlsh p$uX^n'ranged 

•et^Li^ons In copper Shares rangea 
. E*oe?S. to almost two points, with 
fP*n °,r>e lirXrt on the decline.
«W*1»1 KtfZrJS leading rails were 
, Hj by fractions to a full P°int, 
*?.. I. iMlint transportation shares
WVhe*enthv “ÏÏs^'strengthened in the

iJSr a sharp rally in Marine H't- 
22fthThejtsince of the active list to best 
Sf^r<5the «ssdon. Totel sales of 
22*. SriSited to 585,000 «hares

SJ?%ritl»ut material change. Bonds
»,
$3,040,000.

146 300vary-
roar- 12% 13 12% 13 300a

93 95 1,300
87% 37% 3,600

30
90

6* 80071 80038
47%
90% 500
17 200
74% 300

113% 400.

illtngton West

N. Y. C. ...
N. Y., N. H.

& Hart 
Nor.’ &
North.
Penm.
Reading ...........-
Rock Island. 19 
St. L. & 8. F.

2nd pfd. .. 6% ... ... ...
South. Pac... 99% 100 99% 99%
South. Ry. ..21 ............................
Union Pac...184% 114% 133% 183% 
United Ry.

Invest. Co.. 16% 16% 16% 16% 
80% 80% 

27% 27% 27% 
—Indus rials.—

60
172% ..........69% 69% 69 69

W.. .117 117% 117 117%
pac..118% 118% 118% 113%
...........57% 67% 57% 67%

78% 79 78% 78% 1,200
19% 19 19% 1,200

2,000
110 400

TED-nv, good bench mould
mpany^Bowmanv

Situations Vacant

[TERS on ladles’, men’s, «fill

700.. 98
Ü4i6Ô 
.. 161%

iôô 800
4.36
160%

176 * 42 IOO-
::: 'so
... 89 
..30.00

400‘88%
23.00

800
3,700

81 300ion
TEMISKAMING600do. pfd. ... 31 81

Maryland 27%
100

15%-DEBENTURES!
n vtrrJ We Invite your 1 '

In v e etlgatlon of 
these debentures In 
which security for 
capital and Interest 
is guaranteed by y 
our assets, 
for particulars.

‘44%

29iéo

200w.-
Did you "get da” before the recent We 

siring t My oUeute dM.
If you do not take advantage of my un

excelled eervloe—private wire end advi * 
Information—you are etanpty gueeeing.

MY MARKET DESPATCH IS FREE.
A «harp advance Impending in several ed 

the mining issues.

30% 30%
71% 69% 70% .....
62% 61% 62 6,100 
71% 70 70% 2,400

77% 83 76% 82% 66,900

40031Alite ChaL.. 30 
Am. B. Sgr.. 69 
Am. Can ... 61 
Am. C, & F. 71 
Crue. Steel . ..
Am. H. & la 10
Am.' I^sia 30% *31% *30% '30% 1,700
Am. Lin. pf. 42 ............................ .. 100
Am. Loot). .. 66% 66% 66 66
Studebaker .162% 163% 162% 162%
iï lïïS-:ir™^.ïïxnS
ÆLiSiSSiMxigsiij*

Am. WooL.. 48% 49% 46% 49% 
Anaco^i .. 90% 90% 89% 90
ÜS: ^V.n2 U3% iii%in% 16,600
Ctoo T7T7..- 68% 68% 67% 58% 21,200 
C. Leather . 63% 63% 63% 63%

30.00 
. 186%•4"s,T?"fjren’sewe£.m"*- °"

ORS—Ladles’ tailors, tal 
> dressmakers, wanted to

.67
8283 . 67%

1007274%MtlHPEIESS can
9899 25%of

82 HAMILTON B. WILLS
Standard Stock Exchange). 

Mate 8179. Royal Bank Bldg,

200".7.20llQNINQ, CUTTINGL pit 
ing, sketching on ladles’ 

Udren’a wear.
98% 97% (!3,800

6,10028 Private wires to New York Curb,600com ed7. 83■HI.ONS^Q.VEN INDIVIDUAI 1,200
1,000

66,600

on Porcupine Success 
Property,

63

MINING STOCKS
AND

UNLISTED SECURITIES
A. E. BRYANT & CO.,

Mfi-M C.P.R. BUILDING,
*Try Our Service.

:US WriteISFACTION GUARANTEED.

”Ac=$r„,,sa2?r°,r°ii:5 km m 99

M
THE DOMINION PERMANENT ]1 

LOAN COMPANY. II
12 King Street West, Toronto. Ijl

'88ACTIVITY IN DELOROlv' 300'. 2”%
400• ------ Sawyer

I do. preferred • •
Comparatively New Country Be-1 9^^' '

ing Opened Up—Reorgan- I do. preferred ..........
„ , I Spanish River com..

ization ueneral. I steel ot Canada cam
do. preferred ..........

, . Toronto Paper ..........
TIMMINS, Feb. 14.—Work at the Toronto RaUway ...

Trethewey ........
Tucketts common e. 

do. preferred ..........

gJi. GJSl:'.lf4%i3i%i3i 134%

gr^::îÎH il 31% 3§

dL»8*?-.,::: 29% 29% 29 29%

GC^tte: °?. 46% 46% 46% 46% 1,900
<3 R ..........97% 97% 97 97 600
Goodrich ... 72% 72% 72% 72% 1.100In^Nickel . 63% 53% 62% 62% 4.000

Int. Paper .. 10% ...
mêiâ »s

M a oka y O®.'. 84 84 83 83 600
Max. Motel» 69% 

do. let .... 87%
N*' Lead'” 76 *76% *69% '70%

Air B..162 162 148% 148%
Nev. Oov .. 16% 16% 16% 16%
Nat. ESnom.. 27 28 % 27 27
« £ «; n%
Lack. Steel . 78% 78% 78 78
Pitts. Coal . 32 ..............................

dO. Pfd. ..«106 see • •••
Ite.'yS0>pp£r'. 25% '25% ' 26% ' 25% 8,900
Jtv SLSve.. « 42 vll% 41% -6,100Rep. L St. 54 64 68% 68« 2,500

T«mS dop.Ll 59 *59% "67% 69

Texas Oil ..214 214 212% 212%
XJ.S. Rul>ber 62 52^4 61% 61%
U.e. Steel .. 83% 84 83% 83% 44,700

do. pfd. .. .117% 117% 116% 116% 
do. fives ..104% .

Utah Cop. .. 85V™ Car Oh.. 47% 47% 47% 47%
w Un Tel. 89 ............................... —
W^vt. Mfg. . 67% 67% 67 67% 4,200
Shat. Cop.
Money .

Total sales: 584,400.

74% 300Dancing p
11» ÎÔ6 2,800 

1,500 
47% 2,800

Toronto.Main 3407Smelters and Mackay Lower, 
Maple Leaf Strong—General 

Market Easier.

com 93% edIAL, National, Theatrical Di
bght; Riverdale and Parkdale I 
hdemies. Telephone S. T. I 
rrard 3587. Correspondence 4 
frw boulevard.

"Ü 47
8003-8 I. P. CANNON 6 CO.. 38 87%8S

43
(Members Standard Stock Exchange), 
•tecks and Bond. Bought and Sold 

Commission.
M mo STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Ill is
Dentistry flie Toronto stock market flattened 

•St again yesterday and the buoyancy of 
Monday was entirely lost. Smelters 
amie a determined stand against profit- 
taking, but upwards of three points were 
dropped from Monday’s high. Last 
peek’s advance in Mackay has petered 
out and the price was towered to 84. 
The directors' report was issued yester
day afternoon and this definitely settled 
the queetion of dividend increase. Maple 
leaf was the one strong issue and sales 
were made up to 76. Steel of Canada 
end Cement were ees'er and there was 
no sale of Nova Scotia Steel. Trading 
in tile unite ted issues was uninteresting 
end dull. The Wall street market was 
perturbed and this dulled local specula-

29Porcupine Success has been very suc
cessful of late. Some time ago an in
cline shaft was started on a vein show- I Twin City com... • 
ing an abundance of tree gold. This | Winnipeg Ry. 

proved to be only a branch of a TnucJi i commerce
larger ore body. I Dominion ..........

Now a croee-cut ait a vertical depth Hamilton ..........
a 85 feet has tajiped the trunk vein. UI imperial ............
is over 10 feet wide, and the asseye Merchants' ... 
which have been #90 far Obtained show Nova Scotia
average values of $50 per ton. The are ot awa ..............
carries small quantities of molybdenite. Royal .................
is bluish gray in color and heavily Toronto 
charged with finely crystalline pyrite. A | Union 
r.ew deep working shaft will be started

as.^h.e ®now goes and the ground I Cenada. landed .. 
can be sufficiently cleared. Can Permanent .

automobile road from Timmins to Central Canada ..
;re„P°mc,Ja now epen tor winter Colonial Invest. .. 
traffic and will be graded and graveled Hamilton Prov. 
next summer. From the Vtpond it fed-1 Huron & Erie.... 
c„!£ cPurs® across the Spor Ltntted Banking ...
fhride T* to the American gold Toronto Gen. Trusts

win greatly facilitate traffic Toronto Mortgage .. te tht^ ’th^ route from the Hotting - -• -Bonde
tne ttome. I Ames - Holden .

— . Delete Township. . Canada , Bioad ■ ■
te.. « re-}s,a constantly increasing aotiv- Canada Locomotive . 
ly. ln, Beloro Township. The Standard Dominion Steel ..... 
is to be reopened. The Maidens-McDon- Elec. Development .

optioned to Mr. Bateman, Pcrto Rico Rys.........
of the Canadian Mining and EXplor- Prov. of Ontario.... 

ation Company. He to understood to I Steel Oo. of Canada,
Srff61!1 Mr- Cone tant and other ca$- 

ln 1Ney„_Tork- The DobJe-Drton- 
Kt„°r*iânShorite Mlnln« Company nd- 

t?Lm¥L011 the north will bo 
taken up by the Ooniagas of Cobalt and I „ . _
further south in this township several Canada Penm
other properties are being developed Cement .........Carbonates in the way of anchorite I City Dairy pr
dotorr ite and calcite seem to ^ more SS**!?* .................. -85 87%
fully developed in Doloro than in Tisdale Detr0Lt, ’.V,..........4’ ' Ja ,?q7, Jo4?
The iron foimatlon le also more promin' I Gen. Electric .......... 114 113/4 /4
ent and some experts look very favorably I ^osTe '................. 7R ’ -À "Aj-
on these formations. Many prospective I ^apje Leaf... e,y -, -,
deals for Porcupine propeles ^being I .............. |-45 84 84
held up 1>y the umisual depth of enow I * ' *e e *iiô «it* an 1 <1* SR
during the present winter. But alTiT ’ ’ 7^1! 3 5
dicntiona point to verv ermat JOttJA.,, I Steamships pr. .... 76% ... ...with the mm1ng of »£rin|reat aCtiVity Steel ^Canada.... 38% 37% 37%

NEW YORK CURB. I162% 169% 161

Tor. Gen. Trustey^{gted’ "J
~~ 6% ...■

40 ..................
104 103 103

ib.9» MclNTYRE-VIPONDWholesale Vegetable».
Artichokes—60c per 11-quart basket
|^°eCp^uM to*l2= P«r quart; 

imported, 22c per box.
Cauliflower—$6 Tier case.
Ch.^s^76c’2to P$5c bper bag; new, $1

^CeteiT^—CaUfornte, $6.75 case; Florida, 
• $3.75, $4 And $4.26 per case.

Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2.60 and $2.75 
per dozen. , *100 Lettuco-tieod, $2.76 per hamper; leaf 

200 lettuce, 26c, 30c and 36c per dozen.
Mushrooms—$1.75, $2 and $2.60 per Mx- 

quart basket; home-grown, 45c and BOo
P*Onions—No. l’e, Wper.bog: 
and $1.50; Spanish, $5.25 per large 
caiae and $2.75 per half-case; American. 

3.76 to $4 per 100-lb. bag; green, 20c 
.Ï60 to $2.76 per 100-lb. bag; green, 
10c, 20c and 50c per dozen bunches. 

Parsnips—75c to 90c per bag. 
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

$2 to $2.05 per bag; . Brlt)^ Cotumbla 
and Quebec, $1.85 per tog; Ontario, $1.85 
per bag; Cobbler seed potatoes, $2.25 per
*38Rbubarb—75c per dozen bunchee. 

Turnip®-—40c and 46o P^r me 
P’otatoes—New, $10 per bbl., $8.50 per 

bushed hamper. ‘
Potatoes—Sweet, $1.35 to $1.40 per

h¥eppers—Sweet, green. Imported, $4.50 
case; 60c per basket.

Wholesale Fish.
Whltefish—Winter caught, 9c and 10c

P*Red spring ealmon—10c to 11c per lb. 
Qualla salmon—7%c to 8c per lb. 
Halibut—Medium, 9%c to 10c per lb. 
Halibut—Chicken. 8c to 8%c per lb. 
Trout—Meaford, 9c per lb.
Haddles—7c to 9c per lb.
Lake*trout—pfckl^, $7.75 per 100-Ib

aft* »e ib.

ed?KNIGHT, Exodontlst, practice I
d to ex ruction of teeth, opemtl 
Inless, nurse assistant. Yongo. < 
Hers-Gough. ' w

Adelaide S34S-334Ï.
180 Htrrit Development ft Exploration Ce.

Ask for Special Report.
Do you want to make money 7 I know 

every mine ln Porcupine, I know every tndne 
In Cobalt, I was a pioneer in both oampe 
and always keep my prospector* and repre
sentatives on the ground. I have fast wire 
service to New York and Boston and solicit 
your business, either for cash or on 811-8 
per cent, margin. My service will Interest 
you. Write, for Porcupine Poster, just out.

J. T. EASTWOOD70 69 69% 2.ÇO0 
88 87% 87% 400203

. 227 100 (Member Standard Stock Exchange).
STOCKS AND BONDS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD

34 King Street Weet, Toronto. ed7ti 
Phone Main 3444-t. Ntehte—Bill. $147.

,. GALLOWAY, dentist, over
rial Bank, Yonge and Queen. 
Ity, crowns and bridgea Main

. 201. 1.000
2,800
1,300
1,600

Ca210
N.Y.. 180

261%
207 16 13% 15

71% 67% 68%. 221% 
. 211'Massage * 600 DOME LAKE140 MARK HARRIS

BeDdlng, 
Phone 1878 Main.

[|NED NURSE, graduate, mai
eopathic, electric treatmenta 
Inge.

—Loan, Trust,

183
Toronto. Send for Special Informatiea

ROBERT E. KEMERER
as socin

31A, tkXL 190AME RUSSELL, Scientific E
and Vibratory Masseuse. Fa< 

lp treatments. Carlton Ohai 
ner Cavlton and Yonge.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE. 78
140 Fowl, heavy, Ib..

Fowl, light, lb.
Spring ducks, lb
Geese, lb................
Turkeys, young
Turkeys, old, lb................
Squabs, 10-oz., per do*..

Hides and Sk.,.,.
Prices revised daily by E. T. darter & 

Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep, 
skins, Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelt»...........$1 20 to $1 25
Sheepskins, city .......................2 00
Sheepskins, country............... 1 50
City hides, flat......................0 18
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 16
Country hides, green..........0 14
Calfskins, lb..................
Kip skins, per Ib.........
Horsehair, per lb.........
Horsehides, No. 1...
Horsehides, No. 2...
Tallow, No. 1 ............
Tallow, solids............
Wool, washed .....
Wool, rejections ...
Wool, unwashed ....

i100209 103 BAY STREET - - TORONTO4,600LONDON, Feb. 16.—Money was/In in-
were 
and

in good "demand.

145 16 edT300 !«Teased demand and discount rat 
firmer today. Exchequer bon/ 
treasury bills were 
Américain exchange was quiet, cable 
transfers ranging from 4.76% to 4.76%.

The stock market remained generally 
quiet Rubber and copper shares con
tinued active and firm features, but only 
slight Irregular changes were noted else
where as the market is waiting for de
tails of the new loan and fresh taxation. 
American securities ruled quiet, and 
price changes were mostly downward. 
Treasury bids for Americans were slight
ly under the market.

14210 700SAGE. Baths, Superfluous Hal 
ved, 27 Irwin Avenue. North 
k Colbran.

isi- 23• .•r
8^0 SPECIALISTS INoo99 .. .... ... 7,000

85% 83% 84% 18,60093%ISAGE and Electrical Tree 
the; expert masseuse. 699 
leeL North 7940.

MU BRAZILIAN TRACTION 
DOMIKIOI BANK 
IMPERIAL BANK

600*85 200'89
81% 38%ATORY Massage and uaths. *i% "2 "i% *west. Apt. 10. 3 0090

2 50
Medical o'i?0 16TORONTO SALES. STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.
All Inactive Stocks. 

Correepondence Invited.
0 16ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private

Pay when cured. Conaultl 
. Queen street East.

0 15S^les.High. Low. Cl.
. .183 ..................
.. 47% ... ...
..101 100% 101

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
MONTREAL, Feb. 15.—Detroit United 

added 8% points to its already extensive 
gains in the local stock market ) today. 
Smelters finished three pointe lower, at 
160. Iron finished % lower, at 44%: 

,t 97% bid—was off about a point 
SteeTof Canada showed a gain 

tiré day. LyaH and Cement were 
Ontario Steel Pro-

es. per 0 337-9e. 81 Cobalts—
Adanac...................................... .. ••• .

=n Bailey.............................................. 6%
ill Beaver Consolidated ...... 40%
„ Buffalo...........................

Chambers - Feriand
110 Coniag®»........................
155 Grown Reserve.........

5 Foster..............................
Gifford .......... ...

25 Gould Con. ..............
179 Great Northern ....

5 Hargraves .......... ...
in- Huoson Bay ..............

Kerr Lake ...................
12 La Rose .......................

McKinley Dar. Salvage.......... 49
...............................................................7-20
Ophlr..........................

15 Peterson Lake .. •
Right-of-Way ....
Seneca. - Superior

26 Silver Queen ......•• ••• <”
Shamrock Consolidated ... 18% 
Tlmtekaming ...
Trethewey ..........
Wettlaufer .....
York, Ont..............

Porcupines—

High. Low. Cl. Sales. Dome Cons. M.
Dame Extension 
Dome Lake ... •
Dome Mines . • •
Eldorado..............
Foley . O’Brien 
Gold Reef .....
IHoaiinger..............
Homestoke ....
Jupiter .................
Mtelntyre 
McIntyre
Moneta.........................
Pearl Lake...............
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold, xr.
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond
Preston East D. ......... ............ ®
Hchormacher Gold M. L.... 60
Teck - Hughes..........

.. West Dome .................
50 West Dome Con....................... a*’»

.... 0 1675 Â. J. Pittlion, Jr., ft Co.
STOCK BROKERS

56 KING STREET WEST

ô'iô0 37
Palmistry 6 00..........4 00

......... 3 00

.......... 0 06%
......... 0 06

4 0090 0 07%F. ZAZA, phrenologist, 36 Ol
ee% Hours ten till ten.

[ HOWELL,
cult books lent.

27 0 07Scotia, at 
at dose.
of % on
fractionally lower, 
ducts eoM at 23 to 23%, one lower from 
the recent level.

Canadian Cottons, which sold at a new 
high for the year of 41, was among the 
more prominent stocks in the balance of 
the list

'."4.50 
... 46

200 4. 0 440 40
ed0 85.. 0 S3 

... 0 28
Psychic Pen

416 Church. 5% 0 327
1,000 % PORCUPINE AND COBALT 

STOCKS
Patents and Legal 5

4%
25. Write for Information............r4.66

PETER SINGER691 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.70
i tors 
Biers.
I courts

Member Standard Stock Exchange. 
7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 

Phene M. 1737.

Hamilton B. Wills say»: Following the

I e :::::::
sy? &SJÏÏ3 gomse!Tdry
losses sustained eariier in the day. The juSter .......
closing was more irregular, however, I xat S Car... 
than steady. At no time was there any -nimiekaming . 
marked aotivlty and the day was char- war Loan ... 
actertned by lack of speculative interest 
end no attempt was mode to bid up 
prices, but stocks were freely absorbed 
at offered prices.

ira'-Lice There were eleven loads of hay brought 
in, selling at unchanged quotation».
HHeynnew,rNÏTl, ton.. $20 00 to $33 00 
H&SU per ton... 14 00 15 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... IS 00 zo oo 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 7 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ............. ....................... 15 00
^fflgfs^new, P«r dozen.. 10 35 to $0 4«

J&.’gSS-m:: j 1
Bulk going at..,-......... 0 3o

Poultry <Reta,l)-r 1K 
Chdckene, broilers, lb
CtiiLckens, lb....................
Ducks, lb...........................
Fowl, lb....................... ..
Geese, lb............................
Turkeys, lb. ................ ' » 1R
Uve w'hrtw.le.

Ontario., bag. ?# ^

4,000 11$500
Legal Card» LAWSON, WELCH 

& COMPANY
IHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Crown Ufe Building,__
69 YONGE STREET.

Manitoba Wh^Nre^Crep. «"

No. 1 northern, $1.24%.
No. 2 northern, $1-22%.
No. 3 northern, $l,ma- william).

Manitoba Data (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 4to.

3 C.W.. 41%-c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 41%e.
No. 1 feed, 40%

American Corn 
No. 1 yeHow,82%c.

Canadian Corn

50029 6750023%sKa «“ss
ner King and Bay streeta

Herbalists

Notice of the annual meeting of the 
Tlmtekaming Mining Company has beer 
sent out to the shareholders. It will be 
laid on Monday, February 28th. The 
annual report was also sent out yeeter- 
<tey, but the features of It have already 
been published.

It is now not a question of reserves 
at the Dome Mines. It has become a 
Question of mill capacity, and the man
agement has improvements under way 
and ln con temptation that, will make the 
towage of the Dome mili surpass Gome 
<f the ftret gold mines of the world.

The development has been in a zone 
1600 feet long and 400 feet wide. One 
large body of be iter ore then the aver- 
•«e being milled has been developed on 
several levels. If did not make Its ap
pearance on the surface, being first found 
to the third level, aibout 260 feet below 
tee surface. Or the fourth level it is 330 
ftet long and 120 feet wide, and on the 
Ofth level 160 feet long and 60 feet wide.

Nearly two and one -half million pounds 
« ore was -shipped from "he Cobalt camp 
during the month of January, according 
te official figures from the T. and N. O. 
Railway freight department at North 
Jtey. Nlpissing led In tonnage with the 
Dominion Reduction a dose second, the 
shipments from both companies being 
«■centrâtes only. In the list was ln- 
tiuded a shipment of copper of 47,912 
PMmds from La drford, shipped to 
Girome, N.J.. by the Rand Syndicate.

PRICE OF SILVER.
. LONDON, Feb. 15.—Bar silver off 
l*16d at :6 13-16d.

NEW YORK. Feb. 15.—Commercial 
°ar sliver off %o at 56%&______________

37% 8 V0
2,000

$6,600
ed «8 ..................

98% 97 97
te

16 0018
8......... 10

rure heart failure, Mttnma, br*
tis pneumonia, abort ne*» ^yj—
4e Alver’e Nerve Tonic CapeugL 
V Hall Dug Store: trial box ^ 
irbourne “rMt Toronto. , ^ ,

%2 M. 5*74-5.0 40 86STANDARD SALES. No.bespeaks a 
strong technical position and a healthy 
undertone.

which 0 386%
16%18 i° (Track, Toronto). I.O.MERSONAV6.3030Porcupines—

Apex ...................
Dome Ext. ... 
Dome Lake ..

$0 28 to $0 3527281,000
12,000

2,950

... 7%..................
.. 30 29 30 
..29 28 28 
30.00 .................

(Track, Toronto).
Ontario Oats^A^cordlng to Freight» Out- 

tide).
No. 8 white, 48c to 44c.
^mwChraV(Ac»rdlng tc Freight.

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1 10 to $1.12. 
Slightly sprouted and tough, according 

to sample, $1.06 to $1.W- . .. a.
Sprouted, smutty and tough, $1 to $i vt. 
Feed wheat, 90a to 96c. . ,
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.80.
According to sample, $1.26 to $L76. 

Barley (According to Freights Outside), 
Malting barley, 64c to 66c.
Feed bariey.57crto60cta 0ut.

side).
Nominal, 77c to 78c. ......
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 1 commercial, 92c to 94c.
Rejected, according to sample, 8$c to

'.30.00 29.25CHICAGO GRAIN. 0 250 22 Chartered Accountapte. 
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phene Main 7014.
0 26%1 020and Hey Fever J. P. Blckell & Co., 802-7 Standard ,

Bank Building, report Chicago Grain Ex- IHoMln®elL.’ 
change fluctuations as follows: Homestake ..

Prev. I Jupiter...........
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. McIntyre .. • ■

Mtolntyre Ext
128% 126% 128% 127% Pore. Crown 

120% 128% 120% Gold Reef ..

0 17K’S Aethme 
Queen West.

556S ed35 0 20 0 2250   1,100
24% 23% 23% 6,200

103 100 102
31 29 31
80 79 80

1 .................. 2.000
4 3% 3% 3,500

10% 10% 1,000
73 73 3,700

«4 0 350 2629.60Building Material Dividend Notices0 2248639,000
1,250 23% Winter

Wheat- 
May ... 127 
July ... 120% 122 

Corn—

eTcement. etc 7c21iveered!0n1) 
fa, yards, bln», or servi
Lilt}; lowest prie^I’ ^y Compai 
t contractors |upPD^ 4#t, H
Kited. Junction 4006, Main ^
[at 870. Junction 4l«(- -

Patent, and

S
Toron

102103 KERB LAKE MINING COMPANY
.1 Breadwai.iXMrBiTorkfo4an; lUh, 1916.

Respite, stock ef the 
Company, payable March 15th, 1914, te
etockholdene of record at the close of busl- 

March 1st, 1916. Books will not

700 Potatoes.
Potatoes. New Brunswick,

(bag, car lots ..
Bu.ter creamery, 

made. lb. squares ......
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 34 ....
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 |o 0
Butter, creamery, cut sq.. 0 34 Ç 85
Begs, new-laid, 6oz.^.■ • «
Eggs, cold storage, doz,. 0 2* 0 31
Cheese,- per lb -• • • • ............. J ij„ q 12%
H4,ney' eF^h Meit.; Wholerale. %

Beef, hindquarters, cwt .$13 00 to $14 00
Beef, choice tides, cwt.. 11 00 12 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 50
Beet! medium, cwt.............. 9 00 10 60
Beef, common, cwt.............. .... XX ..
Light mutton, cwt....... 12 00 14 00
Heavy ™utton cwt. .. ■ • - 8 00 10 00
Lambs, yearlings, per lb
Veal, No. I-■ •,............ •••
Veal, common ..........
Dressed hoga. cwt,-•••• .
Hogs. °ver pjy' Wholesale.

Mallon, wholesale poultry,

Ext errs ion 3031
10%11Pore. Imperial 

Imp. Reserve ..
Parc. Vipond ..
Preston E. D...
Teck - Hughes 
West Dome ...
West Dome Con... 23% 33 

Cobalt
'Bailey ................
Beaver .............
Cham. Feriand
Conlagas ................ 4.40
Crown Reserve .... 45 
Great Northern ... 6
Hargraves ...........
La Rose.................
McKinley Dar. ..
Peterson Lake •• 
BcfoumaKher ....
Seneca - Sup. ... 
Ttmiskaming .... 

Miscellaneous—

Smelters 
K ■ ora ...
Brazilian .................... ■»= •••

Total sales, 104,097.

. 1 80 1 90* **
%

10%
74%
6 .

fresh-78% 76% 78% 77%
78 ’ 76% 77% 77%

48% 48 48% 48%
46% 45% 46% 45%

77May
July

. 82 0 36. 0 3577 500
. 21 20 20 3,300
. 15% 15% 16% 4,000

23 6,999

Oats 3%'1 May ...
July ...

Pork—
May ..20.55 20.60 20.62 20.60 20.60
July ..20.65 20.65 20.66 20.65 20.70
Mavr.A0.27 10.27 10.20 10.20 10.32
Julv ..10.47 10.47 10.30 10.30 10.47

Ribs—
May ..11.47 11.47 11.40 11.40 11.47
July ..11.62 11.62 11.65 11.55 11.62

1ti 2%
74% 74 ness on 

close.48 s, H. WESTLAKE, Treasurer.6,000
1.800
1,000

. 8.
tied States,
L: King street.

.. 6. 40% "4Ô *40
.27 .................

.. 20% 19
.. 16% 15

. 23
Buckwheat

Music ii « Peas—According to sample, $L60 to
^Hay^Tlmothy, No. 1, $31 to $23 per 
ton; mixed and clover, $13 to $16 per
t0Btraw—Bundled, $14 per tons tooee, 
nominal, $$.50 per ton.

600
2,000(time taught }N ®1c>-|*^

beeSsSBu™,1 Yonge and H». 

luklet tree. ____

CHICAGO CAR LOTS.500
100. 66 Rets. Cent. Est. Lst.yr.

1469 il uâl SÎS

S5c.600
26% ‘26 - 26% 14.050 Wheat .......

1,300 Com ..................
700 Date .................. *95

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, ln Jute bags, $7.20. 
Second patente, In Jute togs, $6.70. 
Strong bakers’, In Jilte bags, $6.50. 

Ontario Fleur.
Winter, according to 84180™40

$5, prompt shipment, eeabcard, or To
ronto freights. In bags. _ _____ _

Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered).
Bran, per ton, $26. Montreal fre'tbts. ^ 
Shorts, per ton. $26, Montreal fri ght*

- Middlings, per ton, $-7, Montres 
freights.

Good
real freights.

LONDON METAL MARKETS.

LONDON, Feb. 15.—Spot copper, £106 
10s. Futures, £105, up 10s. Elec., £136 
10s. up £1. Lead, spot, £32, up 5s. 
Futures, £32, up 2s 6d. Spelter, spot, £99, 
up £6. Futures, £90, up £3.

50 0 18 0 19J..
Live Birds

Leader
ueen

. 67 13 50 14 60
10 50 
14 00
11 50

.. 69 67% 67% 13,500 8 50

1? WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 16,—Price» on the 
Winnipeg wheat market were higher to
day and Chicago cloeed practically 
up from the opening.

Wheat wee %c to %c better than yes
terday. with May at $1.20% end July wt 
$1.26%, both closing at the high point of 
the Sty, wtth a «actuation of l%o to

end 0
street PMIMARY MOVEMENT. . 13 00E’S—Canada •

•d Store, 109 JS 
one Adelaide 2673.

51...106 . 
...160% . 42 Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.

748.000 1,096,000 
832,000 849,000

1,50012

u chickens, lb

m ^EL"'.:1,29«:m
'Wo *5

822,000 861,000 
930,000 726,000

' M.8548MovingHouse
..$0 14 to $0 17 
.. 0 14

Raising D0'*it Spring -- 
Spring ducks, lb...
Geeee, lb.......................
Turkeys, . - - -

SSk sar. ‘-.v:
Dressed—

Spring

A Supreme Court Judge Says : 0 13 feed flour, per tog, $1.75, MontNEW YORK COTTON.
young, Ib..... 0 18

Steam Bath» 1^Oets tor May deXvery were In gaMf 

demand and okwed at 46 %c. %c up

woe %c to %c higher at $2.16 tor May
end $2.11 1er July.

Hey (Track, Toronto).

^•'-EJFi&Eont.).
Car tote, per ton, $6 50 to $7.

Farmers' Market.
■ Fall wheat—Cereal. $1.14 ♦* $1.15 
VuBbel; milling. $1.08 to 61.13 per txufiiel 

Gooee wheat—$1.05 per bushel 
Barley—Feed. 64c per bushel; malting. 

66c to 68c per bushel.
Oat»—47c to Ac per bushel. 
Buckwheat—76c per bushel.
Rye—According to 

bueheL

j p Blckell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Receipts .... 5J5*S22 
Shipments .. 802,000

MONEY RATES.

0 11“Because the estate is so large, I deem it necessary to join 
in its management a responsible trust company. The practice seems 
to be now uniform among men of large properties to designate a 
trust company as one of their executors.”
The conservation of smaller estates is equally important

BheU'electric st<U
$0 18 to $0 20?RDroPpsE;. take 

-r 214 Victoria.
chickens, lbPrev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
... 12.49 12.49 12.49 12.41...

- _ ••••• «■•••• IX. UtrU • • • # e
‘J 11.88 11.89 11.78 11.79 11.98
•* 12.12 12.12 l’i.’ôô 12.'oib iiiis 

i:.-24 12.30 ii.'is il.'i|b 12I33

net. iiVii ii:» »:« S:S a:*
,§S: :.v. u'.u *•:$» la:»

G'azebrook ft Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bo£d Broker*, report exchange rates as
toll owe:

Jon. 
Feb. . 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
Aug. 
SepL

d Bo«r^_

I
E. .E. LAWSON & COBooms an

Sellers Counter 
7-16 pm. % pm.

% to * 
4.80%

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

Yest’dy. Let. wk. Lst. yr.
226 30 16

V. 129 53 16»

Buyere.

Ster. dem.. 4.78 
Coble tr.

Members Toronto Stock EJxchange.
STOCKS AND BONDS 

Industrial, Railroad, Mining
964 LUMSOEN BUILDING.

Main S944.

0°”^Jarvis street; 

; Jphoue._______ _____ THE UNION TRUST CO., LIMITED par.
4.78%
4.78% Minneapolis ..4.81... 4.78%

__Rates ln New York-
Sterling, demand, 4.79. ___ ,
Bark »f England rate, 6 per oenL

Winnipeg, Mnn. 
Begin», Seek. 
London, Eng.

TORONTO.Contractors
” YOUNG ft SON. Caj%bln<- 
tiding Contractor»
«holme rood.

mole, Sic per Dutoth,
» Winnipeg 3té?tery P. Oooderhnm, President.

•• a. MeWhlnney, General Manager.
3133S4

39

S

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

HERON & CO.
Member» Toronto Stock Ehochonge, \

Specialists Unlisted Iss
WILL BUY

Murrny-Kay, Preferred; Toronto Carpet, Common Of Preferred; Asbestos Corpora
tion Bonde, Common or Preferred; Abttltri Pulp; Campbell Flour Mill* Preferred; 
Canadian Mortgage Investment: Standard Reliance Loan; pom. Permanent Loan; 
Trusts & Guarantee; A. Macdonald, Preferred or Common; Steel ft Radiation 
Bond* Preferred or Cbmmon Stocka; Manufacturers* Life, 10 per cent., paid; Tor
onto ft York Radial Bonds; John Morrow Screw Co. : Chapman Double Ball Bear
ing; Atlantic Sugar; Dunlocp Tlr* Preferred; Maeeey-Hanrte; Volcanic OU ft Ga* 

WIRE OR TBLEP-HONE YOUR LOWEST OFFERINGS. 
Correspondence Invited.

«

ues

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO edT

Mining Notes
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It Pays to Be Well Shod 
In This Weather

Boots and Rub

Today’s Furniture List 
February Sale Prices Does This Appeal to You?

A Good Suit of Clothes for $9.90!
Hosiery

MEN’S CASHMERE SOCKS,
quartered oak finish; 

rich golden color; three long draw
ers, with brass trimmings; bevelled 
mirror. Regular $8.00. February 
Sale price

Brass Bed, heavy posts and top 
rails, with massive fillers; standard 
sises. Regular $32.50. February 
Sale price

The idea is all right 
—but what about the 
clothes themselves? 
Well—come and see 
them — that’s all we

MEN’S MID-WINTER BOOTS, 1 
£2.95.

850 pairs of Blucher, Button ! 
and Lace Boots; box kip, water. | 
proof elk, box calf, dongola kid i 
and tan calf leathers; light, med- : 
ium and heavy Goodyear solesf 
military and low heels; new ■stylé: 
lasts; duck canvas lining; some 
lines adapted for the outdoor 
man; si?es 6 to 11. Regular 
£3.50, £“4.00 and £4.50. Wednes
day, £2.95.
MEN’S HOUSE SLIPPERS.

55o pairs Men’s Black Kid Ro, j 
meo Elastic Side Slippers, sizes 6 I 
toll. Regular £ 1.3-9. Wednes- 
day, 99c.
RUBBER FOOTWEAR !
WEDNESDAY.

25c.18.95
Black, tan and gray, clearing 

of a regular stock line, light 
weight, extra fine weave, spliced 
heel, toe and double sole; sizes 
9to \0l/2. Regular 35c and 
5oc. Wednesday, February Ho
siery Sale, 25 c.

CHILDREN’S RIBBED BLACK 
CASHMERE STOCKINGS, 25c.

Made in England, strong school 
hose, ribbed finish, seamless, me
dium weight, close elastic rib, 
spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 6 
to 8 ; black only; unusual value.
Wednesday, February Hosiery 
Sale, 25 c."

WOMEN’S SILK HOSE, 98c.
Plain black, white and great 

range of colors, American make, 
heavy silk weave; close, fine, 
clean weave; spliced heel,“toe and 
sole; sizes 8J4 to 10. Regular 
£l.5o value. Wednesday, Feb
ruary Hosiery Sale, pair 98c.

5.95V Bed, 2-lnch posts, double 
top rails; heavy fillers; standard 
sizes. Regular $84.00. February

19.95

Brewer, selected elm; golden fin
ish; three large drawers; shaped 
top, sad large British bevel mirror. 
Regular $14.50. February Sale 
pries .— ,,..m ••••«•• 10.76

rich mahogany finish; 
neat design;—large case; three long 
wmA two short drawers; shaped 
British bevel mirror. Regular 
$24.60. February Bale price 17.85

Sale price

Brass Bed, very massive design, 
standard sizes. Regular $36.00. 
February Sale price 88.50 ask.

Bed Spring, heavy steel tube 
frame; strong woven steel coll wire 
springs; . standard sizes. Regular 
$4.25. February Sale price .. 3.90

When SAMPLE SUITS of the quality 
tve feature today are offered for NINE- 
NINETY, it’s only a question of having 
space and salesmen enough to handle die 
8.30 rush.

There sure thirty-five different patterns 
to choose from, and if these-suits were 
not advance samples they would sell for 
$15, $16.50, $18, $20 and $22. There 
are only eight suits of each pattern, and 
they’re the newest and smartest things for 
men that will be seen between now and 
Easter.

"i

Chiffonier, In mahogany finish, to 
match above dresser. Regular 
$18.76. February Sale price 15.65

Bed Spring, extra heavy steel tube 
frame; springs are specially fine 
woven steel coll wire, reinforced 
with steel rope edge; fully guaran
teed. Regular $6.00. February 
Sale price

i?

'(Brewer, “Colonial" design; rich 
mahogany finish; two long and two 
small drawers; large oval British 
bevel mirror. Regular $27.50. Feb-

21.75

,
84 pairs High Cut Jersey Felt 

Three-buckle Overshoes, suitable 
for railroading or any outdoor 
work; sizes 10, 11, 12. Regular 
£3.00. Wednesday, £1.99.

5o pairs Men’s Bright Finish 
City Rubber Boots; sizes 8, 9, 10, 
11. Regular £4.00. Wednesday, . 
£1.99.

600 pairs Men’s Plain and Low 
Rubbers. Regular 75c, for 49c.

520 pairs Women’s Plain and 
Toe Style Rubbers. Regular 65c, 
for 49c.

520 pairs Boys’ Plain Rubbers, 
sizes 11 to 5, 52c.

600 pairs Girls’ Plain Rub
bers, sizes 11 to 2, 43c.

500 pairs Children’s Plain Rub
bers, sizes 5 to 10, 34c.

All styles Rubber Boots and 
Overshoes at less than manufac
turers’ cost.
500 PAIRS WOMEN’S STYLISH 
WINTER BOOTS.

Button and Blucher patterns; 
leathers, vici kid, patent colt and 

Made in Canada, “Pen-Anglç” gunmetal calf; three weights of 
Brand, mill seconds, good weight, soles; four heel shapes; plain and
excellent wearing, seamless finish, toecap vamps; black and colored 

.. . . cloth tops, also dull kid and calfplain black; spliced heel, toe and uppers; Fa], sizes from 2y2 to 7.
sole; sizes 8y3 to 10. Regular RegUjar $2.50 to £4.00. No 
35c. Wednesday, February Ho- phone or mail orders. Wednes- 
siery Sale, 25c. ! day, 8.30 to 10.30. £1.49,

8.96

Mattress, filled with all-cotton 
felt; covered In art ticking; stan
dard sizes. Regular $7.60. Febru-

4.75

ruary Sale price

Chiffonier, “Colonial” design; ma
hogany finish; to match above 
dresser. Regular $21.76. February

17.90

ary Sale price

Mattress, well filled with all-cot
ton felt; built In layers; covered In 
fine art ticking; standard sizes. Re
gular $8.60. February Sale price

Sale price

"Colonial” de- 
two email

Princess Dresser, 
sign; mahogany finish; 
and four long drawers; long British 
bevel oval mirror. Regular $27.60.

21.75

If you want to see them, be here 
early this morning. They should go like 
hot cakes at our price of

6.60 WOMEN’S FIBRE SILK HOSE,Is
39c.

Mattress, extra well filled with 
all-cotton felt; carefully selected; 
built In layers; deeply tufted; roll 
stitched edges, and covering of high- 
grade art ticking. Regular $10.00. 
February Sale price

February Sale price Made in Canada, strong three- 
quarter silk leg, close fine weave, 
deep lisle thread top, seamless 
finish, double garter welt; spliced 
heel, toe and sole; black and 
white; sizes 8to 10. Regular 
5oc. Wednesday, February Ho
siery Sale, 3 pairs, £1.10; pair, 
39c.

$9.90 IExtension Couch Bed, steel frame; 
steel coil wire springs, supported by 

mattress is filled 
■with cotton felt, and covered In 
green denim; extends to a full size 
lied. Regular $9.75. February Sale 
price

helical springs;
7.45

Box Spring, the best oil tempered 
springs are used in the construction; 
these are covered in fine canvas, 
then a heavy layer of cotton felt is

$2.50 and $2.75 Wolsey 
Underwear $1.98

Boys’ Navy Blue Norfolk 
Suits at $5.95 Today

5.95

—1 Divanette, "The Famous Kindel,” 
solid oak frame; fumed finish; fitted 
with non-sagging springs; mattress 
is well-filled with cotton felt, neatly 
tufted, and covered in art ticking; 
the seat and back are well upholster
ed, and covered In high-grade brown 
art leather; this divanette opens out 
to a full size bed. February Sale 
price

$5 Brass Bed, 2-inch posts; heavy
Regu-

placed on top; this is covered In the 
best art ticking.
Regular $16.00.

Standard sizes. 
February Sale 
.................10.95

WOMEN’S CASHMERE HOSE,Two or three years’ wear, and soft and 
comfortable all the time; natural shade; 
double-breasted shirts and drawers, in sizes 
34 to 46. Regular £2.50 and £2.75. Wed
nesday, £1.98.

Also Wolsey Combinations. Regular 
£4.50. Wednesday, £3.98.
6,000 MEN’S £1.00, £1.25, £1.50 
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, 69c.

Men’s Colored Shirts, in strong shirt
ing material ; mostly neat stripes of blues 
and blacks, on light grounds; laundered or- 
double soft cuffs; coat styles, in sizes 14 to 
17. Regular £1.00, £1.25, £1.50. Wed
nesday, 69c.
$2.60 PYJAMAS, $1.95.

Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas, of heavy napped 
wool. In stripes of pink or blue on light 
grounds; military style collar; silk frog trim
mings and pearl buttons; breast pocket; draw 
string at waist of pants; sizes 34 to 44. Reg. 
$2.50. Wednesday, $1.96.
MEN’S HEAVY FLANNEL WORK SHIRTS.

In plain gray, blue; made with attached 
turn-down collar; breast pocket and yoke; sizes 
14 to' 17. Regular $1.25. Wednesday, 89c.

150 Suits, specially purchased for this 
sale. Well tailored from imported English 
wool serges, in rich navy blue shades; sin
gle-breasted; with stitched on belt, and full- 
cut bloomers; splendid values. Sizes 25 to 
34. Wednesday, £5.95.
BOYS’ DARK TWEED NORFOLK 
SUITS, £3.95.

100 Suits, mostly sample lines;'made in 
snappy Norfolk styles, with full-cut bloom
ers; most of them are serge lined ; sizes 26 
to 33. Wednesday, £3.95.

25c.
- price

; Pillows, filled with mixed feathers, 
and encased in art ticking. Regu
lar $1.35. February Sale price.

«

22.75 .85pair4

Pillows, extra well filled with se
lected feathers; covered In high- 
grade art ticking. February Sale

2.95

turned caps; standard sizes, 
lar $10.00. February Sale price

6.45

,

price, pairIs

Today’s MarketChinaware
Men’s Fur Caps "JOHNSON BROS.” DINNER SET, 

$12.96.
Finest grade English ware, pretty 

pink floral border decoration, 95 
pieces. Wednesday, $12.96. 
“WEDGWOOD & CO.’’ WHITE 
AND GOLD SET, $16.50.

Plain 14-Inch coin gold band bor
der design. Wedgwood A Co. ware, 
97 pieces. Wednesday, $16.60. 
LIMOGES CHINA SET at $26.00.

Genuine Limoges French china, 
dainty pink rose band border decor
ations, half gold handles, 97 pieces. 
Wednesday, the set $25.00.

Telephone Adelaide 6100.
Driver shape. In Astrachan lamb, pieced 

Persian, electric seal and curly lamb, warm ser
viceable caps. Regular $3.50 and $4.60. Wed
nesday, $2.45. ,

Men’s Fur Caps, wedge shape, In near seal 
and Australian beaver. Regular $2.00 and 
$2.60. Wednesday, $1.00.

Men’s Persian Lamb Caps, made from good 
grade glossy even curl skins, wedge shape, well 
lined and finished. Regular $10.00. Wednes
day, $5.00.

THE MEATS.
Thick Rib Rout Prime Beef, per lb... .1*
Brisket Boltin* Beef, per lb. ..........
Sirloin Steak, finest quality, per lb
Rout Loin of Yoon* Pork, per lb.............S4
Family Sausage, our own make, 1 the.

for....................................... ...............................
Pickled Shoulders of Pork, per lb..............IS
H. A. Breakfast Bacon, mild, whole or

half aide, per lb...............................................*0
H. A. Smoked Hama choice, whole or

half, lb. ....................  M
Domestic Shortening, 8-lb. palls, grow 

weight, per pail .....................................
THE GROCERIES.

S000 packages Standard Granulated 
Sugar, In I-lb. packages, I packages. LOO 

80M stone Fresh Boiled Oats, per stone M 
Ogtirle’e or Purity Fleur, It bag

.14

.IS
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Chintzes at Halt Price
People recognize that the home can hardly be 
furnished as well from any other sale, and 
these prices, combined with the PRIVILEGES 
OF THE HOME LOVERS’ CLUB, have made 
it the great home event of the season.

Tread Softly! Wall Papers
REDUCED

IMTwo tables overflowing with chintz, printed in beautiful 
color combinations, something suitable for every room; widths 
30 and 36 inches. On sale Wednesday at half prices: 39c 
Chintz for 20c yard, 60c Chintz for 3oc yard, 33c Chintz for 
17c yard, 49c Chintz for 25c yard.

ENGLISH CRETONNES, 21c YARD.
Pretty colorings, beautifully blended and printed on dark 

or light grounds, 30 inches wide, all-over patterns. Regular 
3oc yard. Wednesday, 21c yard.

ENGLISH CRETONNES, 12C YARD.
30 inches wide, printed in dark, rich colorings, and of 

heavy quality. Wednesday, 12c yard.

LACE CURTAINS.
A large assortment of English Lace Curtains of the popular 

Nottingham weave; all have lacey borders and neat spray cen
tres; two special lots of note: Lot 1, 3l/* yards long, white 
only, £1.29 pair; lot 2, 3, yards long, white only, 75c pair.

CURTAIN MADRAS, 386.
A curtain fabric which both launders well and looks well, 

45 inches wide, in white or cream, neat floral and conventional 
patterns. Wednesday, 38c yard.
COLORED MADRAS, 49c YARD.

For over-curtains In the living-room or dining-room, 
pretty combinations of brown and green, 45 inches wide. Wed- 

, nesday, 49c yard.
WINDOW SHADES, 49c EACH.

They are made of oil opaque cloth In white 
trimmed with rich linen laces and Insertions ; size 

I Regular 80c yard. Wednesday, 49c.

Ceek’s Gem Belting Powder, l-lb, tin.
■Mregular lie. Per tin 

Oboles Pink Hal mon, Vi-lb. note « tins .IS
.St

or TonelessFinest Penned Corn, t : ,mI tine
Clerk’s Perk end Beene to Chill (sees,

tell tin .........................................................
K D. Smith’s Fere Oreege Msmslsds,

18-os, 1er .................................................

i; 41
’■ M

Placet Penned Beene, Cel dee Wee or 
Green, S tins ............................................. .IS

Teller's Osent Soda Biscuits, special
.14tinL h SM lbs. Mantle? * Palmer's Short- 

breed. Regular He. While It lute,
per lb, ........... .....

Csteee, per tie.......... .1.
Fancy Pntnn ltioe, l ibs. ............
Aunt Jemima's Paneeke Floor, pkg. 41
Fresh Buttermilk, gallon ..............................1*
Post Toasties, I packages .................. ».
SM Jars Buchanan’s Pure Strawberry, 

Raspberry end Black Carnet Jem,
18-os, Jar .................................................

Finest MUd Chews, per lb........................
SM Jars Choice Seer Mlrad Pktklw, 

Niagara brand, quart gem Jar ...... MM
Blue Bell Jelly Powders, asserted, 4

pMkAgM >t« start ••'rttttt . .................. ...
Choice California Pranea, lUlbe,
IMS I be. Freeh Boasted Cokes to the

Bees, ground pure or wKh chicory, 
Wednesday, lb, ..............

ISM lbs. Pare Celesta Tea of uniform 
quality and flne flavor, 
rolled. Wednesday, I the.

■ •IS
*8.IS

Tapestry Rugs, Small Oriental 
Rugs and Brussels Rugs at spe
cially low prices.

Imported Brussels Rugs, small 
conventional designs, In a good 
range of patterns, 6.9 x 9.0, $9.76; 
6.9 x 10.6, $11.25; 9.0 x 9.0, $12.95; 
9.0x10.6, $15.25; 9.0x12.0, $17.96.

Scotch Tapestry Rugs at reduced 
prices. Two of the most service
able sises In these rugs In Oriental 
and floral designs and many differ
ent patterns. 0.0 x 10.6, $9.66; 9.0 
x 12.0, $10.96.

70 Small Oriental Rugs, extra 
gooa value, several good Mosuls, 
Shi rv ans, Kayacke amongst the 
lot, rises from 2.9 x 8.6 to 8.6 x 6Ç8, 
at $4.60, $7,76, $9.76, $11.96 and
116.00b

All borders cut out free of charge 
during February.

Brown tapestry Wall Paper, foli
age effect. Regular 26c. February 
Sale, per roll, 9c.

Imported Leatherettes, 22 Inches 
wide; plain grain hide treatments to 
use In panel work.

Leatherette, regular $2.60. Febru
ary Sale $1.00.

JS
.13
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1Meek or

Petticoats $1 Silk Blouses 1.M
VEGETABLES,

Fancy Apple», for cooking or taAle uer,
peek .................. .

Canadian Carrots, |* peek ..........
Choice Sweet Potatoes, I I be, .,.

New Sateen Petticoats, In black.
Copenhagen and brown; 

knife-pleated flounce trimmed with 
pin-tuoked band of self; lengths 86 to 
48. Wednesday $1.00.
NEW GINGHAM WAflH DRESSES.

$1.00.
House dresses of striped gingham, 

navy or gray with white | high neck 
With turn-over collar, three-quarter
sleeve with stitobed-dewn suffi state 
14 to 44, Wednesday $1.94.

•AND BEADED BOLEROS AT HALF- 
PRICE AND LESS.

Crepe de Chine Blouses, ehlefiy in 
black, navy, royal and gray, all open 
front, low-nocked styles, asms with 
short, others with long sleeves; a 
broken range In sises, but there is 
every else In the lot. Regular $6.00. 
Wednesday |8,«l,

Blank and Colored Beaded Boleros 
offer opportunities for her who la 
eleven at adapting; seme ma y be worn 
as they are, Regular 14,08 to as high 
M $11.10, Wednesday $1.91, ‘’No 
•phone or mall orders.

2-inch Strapping, regular 10c. Sale 
price, per yard. 6c.

emerald,
i

Varnished Papers, for kitchens, bathe 
and shops; blue and green designs. 
Regular 20c. Wednesday Sale price,

POULTBT FEED.
Gag see meed » Scratch Feed for

ebiekeee, Bpeetal, 86-lh, or JM-tb,
fleod’ oatoeto*Wheat,’ ’ fl'peol»!,’ 'll 'lb*. t* 

Bnu. er Short», Bpeatol, 88.1k. or 186. 
lb. lot* per ewt,

F
10c.

146Wall Papers, for all rooms, 
60 styles and colorings; all new and 
up-to-date; some have out-out borders; 
Others floral effects and tapes tries,reifloT* *•**“"* Price d

or cream and
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Men’s Gloves
Men’s Leather Gauntlet Gloves, 

leather, wool lined, wide cuff with 
perfect finish. Regular 76c. Wednesday»!^ 

Men’s Wool-lined Tan Suede Gloves, dona 
fasteners, gore wrist, strong sewn * ’ ** 
tan and gray; sises 7 to 10; $1.00 and 
value. Wednesday, 78c.

Handkerchiefs for Men THE SIMPSONCOMPANY
LIMITED

i*s White Lawn “Initial" Handker- 
, fuH else, % -Inch hem, silk embroid

ered Initial; our 4 for 26c. Wednesday, to 
clear, « for l*c.

Women’s White lawn "Initial" Handker
chiefs, narrow hem-stitch border, neat In
itial In comer; our 6 for 16c. Wednesday, to 
clear, 6 lor 16c. ROBERT
Worth-while Mid-week Values on Sale Today '
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ROGERS’ Tea Spoons 
Set of Six for 11

59c
A choice of small or medi

um size In "Dreeden," “Flow
er’’ or "Clinton’’ patterns. Wm. 
Rogers Manufacturing Co. 
famous silver-plated ware. 
These spoons in the bright 
finish.

Set of six Teaspoons. Feb
ruary Sale price. 69c.

Six Coffee Spoons, to match,—,
69c.

Six Dessert Spoons, to
match, $1.00.

Six Dessert Forks, to match. 
$1.00.

Six Medium Fortes, to
match. $1.26.

Six Table Spoons, to match, 
$1.26.
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